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EVERY FRIDAY.

WHAT'S IN THE Alk?

Two Pence.

From America by Crystal.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

theaReed tat Christiias holidays. are (A
pleasant memory amd the year’s work

beckons, it seena fitting time to conéider thie
poesible developments which he ahead. Tech-
wically, there is much achievement promised.
The re-radiation of American concerts to English
listencre ia a developnent which will bring an
intercating novelty into the ranwe of tha most

modest, crystal set.
: & a

Our sceptical neighbours who dant beheve

in wireless, and view our jampot-and-wire

contrivances With disdain. have sorely bren

converted now. Arnerieee!
with th witeless cirches,

a worl to conjure

a & = =

Another echiniieal ihewelopanesnt Will bigs: tives

portable transmission stations which are onder
conideration 23 a roeane of solving the difficulty
of collecting  ontaide maternal for our
orammes. Hitherfa we hare relic
special jnetallatjions for “ outside hroadeasts,”

but with thege littl sub-stations the wirelesr

link whieh proved 2 satisfactory im the © (ile

Vie.” transmission® can be aad.
= & we =

pro:

LL

Amin, abthention 1: bane given bo tn idle ov

iwo programmes on different wave-leneths from
the aame station. With this plan thore with
a tavte for senous talks coull listen to them

undisturbed by the lighter fare previded for their

neighbours.

a & wr

This week we are again to enjoy the British
National Opera Company's performance from
Covent (arden. ‘To-night we shall hear Mr.
Rutland Boughton’s new Opera, “ Alkestis,”
and ito-merrmw “Aida” is to be given.
Full particulars will be found in the detailed  prictamines for the week,

Lhov a pichore mony mind as l write. Th
ttands out char und @istinek ax thonel, ‘Tirne
had: but served to brighten the colonrs instead
of dill thee vigour, Covent: Gorden Theatre,
peek! froin orchestra stalle to gallery ali pe,

the ourtain ap, anda great Ringer acre pling will

ta papela Frcvenk an Aloring fucker ie, baotieytieLs

and tte of every descripiien, and among them
nh airange Jooking objeot—how the audiences
Cres Somat to 209 dotadiie lbomer ina

ef beautifal white Hower. with qicerdooking

apparatus at cach end.
Woiini-ik at? Half that Breat HOOTOe abe al Te

jose, the other lal whispers excibediy, “Wire.
loa.”  “Then--the singerih DeaNelle
Melba herself—thanks the audiences for their

appreciative reception, and hegs their in-
Hulgence while she speaks for 9 moment to
that sreater unscen andience for whom, sho
understands, she has heen singing, and from
whem this beantifol wireless tribute has come,

it marked anepoci, | think, that microphope
speech fram the stage by Damo Melba. That
was a Yearago., What will another vear bring
forth?

+

We ore making efforts to prove that wireless
con te o svmpathetic median. for thramatin
repreecntation., ail T an hopes that our

listeners will vive us the socessary assistance.
In a theatre. for ingtance, the lights are turned
down and all alicn sounds are shut owt in onder
to climinate as far as possible the conzcionsnese
of outewke existence,

te * * +

When a play ix to be broadcast, therefore,

remember that, however we may try to repro-
duce ihe right atmosphere by suggestion,
description, or music, our efforts will prove

(Continued otericaf in column 3.) 
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‘Wireless ne‘Health.
 

How Listening Affects Your Well-Being.
MONGST those unexpectell things which

bo Gfben happen, one ol the most reniark-
tobe ia that feeling of nena wellbeing mow
mperieneed by large numbera of listeners
(writee o inedical correspondent), That this is
afact there enn be no reasonable doubtin the
unde of thoge who. bave-listened to-or nad the

eat husiaatio peainndnies Of ioe thousands cf

well call “homferrle” wibo
sea to the: truth of it,

wliad

re hi 1, ieee WW it 1A.

We Day

Life-giving Wave-lengths.
We lieve Jong been tamiliar with Cle wetfeeis

of those vibrations mm the ether which bavi a
short wave-longth—the ultra-violet rays, the

soft and hard A-raevs, and the gamma rays. of
radjium—all of whieh exercise profound effects
if theirown on the various tissnes of our bodies.
[Hite only ahi he rena liek wes th these rave ancl the

radio or Hertzian raye—which are our

famuhiar witelessn under noother iamne—ia one

of wave-length, All alike are vibratjonsa of the

edhor thir ye" Urebee having t lye bonereat and the

tanireveradium fhe shortest. It iz,
therefore, onby reasonable to assume that bong
ware-lengths muat-oxert some physical inthmenco
similar in kind, howeyer vastly differtidt in
doegrec, to these of shorter longth.

Ee that as if may, when we consider whiat
happens in these countless individuals who tap
the wireless waves by means of acrials and trans-
nuit their magic direct to them central nervous
system through their head-phones, we conelude
that ooriain very definite elfevts enaue, Whe

experienecd listeners aver that their health has

improved, that they take their food better, have
eames in weight, obviously howls neher have a

ie

 

htalthion colour, foel better and in higher
spirits, and enjoy a more hopeful outlook onlife
ind what the future bolds-for them, we are
clearly justified in assuming that all-conqueriny
wireless ja it itasth-an important factor in this

physical mm mental bebberment.
And there are many reasous why this-should

be so, The reaction of the tind to the
stimuli reaching 1 through the medium of
fudlbo vilinakions if-imirrored in the various subtle

changes that tlands of intermel
secretion, and, consequently, in the blood and
obhor- tiseuas, Tte combaeh with the outside
world is, by meang of broadcasting, immensely
facthitabed, so. heed ihe necessary mental patna.

lum—without which to.dl cam: for
remain quite healthy and balanoetl—ixted to it,

VIOUS

GAME in thie

lone

Bo BI ak, w let ever the want of it & ox peri-

enced. By this simple means, melancholy,
anxiety, and joweliness can be banished for
all tine.

Colds and Coughs Avoided.

They listener henetite in health more than he

knows, Ute nesttulness ag commawith” the
excitement of other-amusements it very greatly

in ite favour He those climatic raka

hea would have te ron in anoking entertained;

at thenires, coneort-halle, dances, ebe,, in all

weathers, a& well a4 the fatigue and physical
ditturbance of tedious journeys: by tram, tram,

or bus, and the return, often in the emall hours,
cold, hungry, tuul depressed, -Apain, he wi

depends largely on broadcasting for his reenen.

tion at: this time of your avoids contact with these
vietims of infootive colds, coughs, amd eatarrhs
who congregate in places of public entertaimment,

aafoes

 
 

  

AFamous Negro.Melody.
The Story of “The Old Folks at Home.” By A, B. Cooper.

fe in surpriving bow sektom peninue aud busines
LOMappear to ram in harness, In EM

cases, of course, such & happy conikbination hag
erat (aver, hitt Snel hae heen tha AanLAs

which only serve Ltiat
the rule.

As we have seen, in-Lalking aboub other songs,
the ballad writer is probably, considering the
good work he—or she—does, the worst ped

artistic worker. in the world, and quite often the

conpposer of the music has toch at least a good

coool im the povert)ey Frequently these

Law porerhy-talric oral prec y-y 1ue ba tlre: hbretttet

nnd the musician, have been combiied in the

fume unfortunate poron, without any baprove-
ment in the financial romults, although, aaa rule,
the monetary reward is: in inverse ratio to the
Whiltte-of Lhe woce “fat pebry.

The Negro Lilt.

Stephon Collins Foster, for instance, died in a
public ward at the Bellevue Hospital, New York,
find: is entered on the records as a * inbourer,”
Vet, probably Thi single Than before of since nes

riven to the world go many ** folk-sonps,”*

mostly of the “ plantation * onter—not the rag-
time stuff which the javz-hands play to-day,
bot the original and awthontie lik of the Negro
chaut in the moonlight, on the edge of the sugar
and cotton-lickis, in the old slave dave, « type of
song which bidaca to the older folk visions of

“Uncle Tom's Cabin” and ““The Jubilee
Singers” In all, Foster wrote some. hundred
nl seventy songs, and among the number wero
such widely-known ditties as “Old Kentocky
Home,” “Old Black Joo,” “ (id Unele Ned,”
“Come Where My Love ier Dreaming,” and

Lo Pre (he reverse: is

stakes,

 

 

beat. of all, rising like a-snow-capped peak in i
range of lower hills, “‘ The Old Folks at Home.”
Can it be bolisved that that beautifully

Rowing and mellifimenus ling: "Way down wp
the Ginsacnff hive| ! neal ith the ongimal ckradt at

the Sine, "Winey ilowa ped Lie Pedee River7

poem inensible, biti is bre,

It Might Have Been “ Yazoo."

lt goes without saying that the song-write

wes fay from satished’ with the: souml of ihe

nvername Le hel cheasen, fir, alt hon:gh 1 Was

he feal river, ond wie, ‘therefor, eeopraphically
correct, it had not that poctic sound which
nitechia to seach names an Avou or Toon or
Waveney, so he said to his brother, Morrison
Foster, who relates the story: “ WhatSouthern
stream do you suggest ineteml of Pedee t"

auepested “ Yaron" 2a im “mare

melhiuens nani, but Stophen did not care for
hut cither,

“Well, the best thing wodo te do consult

on atias,” said the practical brothor, and 1waa
on a largo map of Florida that they discovered
a tiny river, right downat the tip of the penin-

sula, unmarked on all but large mapa, callod
“ Soraner,”

“Theta. it Dhet's it) The very. thing!"
ered Stephen, aril tt owas thas tht the original

Pedee River became the Swanee River known
to all the world.

‘The: song was an initmetlate suscees, and ix
anid: to bo the song which has been translated

into more languages than any other, although
one could imagme its original language being
difficult, to. canvoy in tte sweet simplicity inte
fay oblier,

Morrison

Janu any Edvor;

What's |in the Air ?
(Continued pp oni the pres hones page.)

Make yo

self thoroughly comfartable and turn down the
heh, ea that no outside distraction may septs tay

interpose itself hetween you and the studin,
i or

abortive if vou cden't co-nperate,

At the theatre ~we-koy “* Huh t
OUFr ieithhours seem reabive; At home ve nates

tactinl: but it should not be difficult
bo fet real ‘pied for a Quarter ofan hour The

‘pelt thing hd eek an atmosphere cimlciye

to mental concentration aod: the exencise of the

reaes

*eT ly. if

Pes: YEChae

faouibies,

Seah Thesday vendo there will bean oppor:
bunmty tor put Alpeatione bo tho test, aa

Mr. Nigel Playfair is then going io produce «

tiation,

there

a#onies of concise cranmatic repre se
a

The. first isa. pocm, set to
COTLCT who Cae Le

Beggar's Cher amd Petey

that fired: Of ainicl thie Lewd -

phones put on. Bit for the nest item, the

propecal scene from Pride and Prejudice, turn

mp the lights so that von can watch the delight

The more there are in the

mune by the
those favourites, The

Por thin: 1 sugmest
thie: lights bir

in each ot her's eyes.

secret, the greater the fun will he.

Elnew here
tm of the thir pei.

ham that. it. his
Whee PurpoEes, And needs no epecial ** prepa
ah your end but darkness and quict, for which a
apecial request will be Iroadeast.

this ieee you will find a descrip
aia will ay: bithte &

wrilten forTeen Ray

& i i

[make these Spestions Leibetively, az

expect that tach of wou has: lian ova. ideas

fibacreat Vy irelese plasye, any how !

Stophen(Colling Foster was barn in?iitahurg
on uly 24th, 1826, aad-although moat of his
conga ire of the Southland, he knew it nainly
by making pleagure-tripa down there,

it eH duringthe|abbey prtnt: of lin « hcp 1a rew

life that the author and composer of“ The OM
Folks at Home“ strayed inte a shop on Broad-
way—for he had been long in New York—and.
sitting dowi) atthe pRbno in hia wern arul Vivke

splashclothes, won from the keys, in-his own
jimitable way, a atrain so wistful and pbeaclinig

that a man who stood by offered him, then mod

there, the sum of five dollar (No! Not five
thousand dollars!) for the sole richte in the
song, on offer which Foster gratefully aceented,
for he was nigh to starvation. ’ ;

The Original Poem.

How much the purchaser made on his bargain
has never transpired, hut it certainly must have
run into thougands—not dollars, but pounds—
for the song thos intradneed to the world was
“Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming,” o
sone which, i its thay", hail a world-wide EME

larity, and, although not now nearly aa well

known aa“ Swanes River,” stall Engera im. the

The
Written,

nil biomes,

Were originally

“Jingo,” as follows -

affectionate remembrance of

words of “ Swanee”

tne to Jeera

Woy down upon-de- Swanes. Ritsber,

Fir, faraway,

Here's whar ma heart 1 timing ebber,
Dent's whar de ole folks sts,

All de world am sad ma’ chroury,

Eherywhers J roam ;

Oh, Darkies; how ma heart grows weary,
Fur freer de ole fis] fee Fut lvoe.

All Life an’ down de whole ceeion

Badly I roam,

Still longing for de ole plantation,
Arc for de ol folks-at bone, All de world, ete,    
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“‘Paskione Set by
Wireless.

Innovations for Women Listeners.
OLD and silver net caps, designed specially

to prevent the hair being disarranged
when listening with car-pieces, are being asl3in

large num bers to women wirelese enthusiasts,

“These neta were orginally intended for
evening weer on the way to dances anid other
finections,” a saleawoman told a representative
of The Hadio Fimes. “Now they are being
bought almost exclusively for ase at wireless
listening parties. After using the ear-pieces, the
hairis liable to beslightly pulled out of place, amd
these nets prove juat the thing to prevent this.”
Thus, there has come into being the first of

what may well be a long series of fashions set

by wireless. What will be the next innovation of
this kine 7

 

Doom of the Bandeau,

Fashion, being notoriously fickle, ia alway4
difficult to forecast, but experts say thet the
first item of feminine apparel to suffer echipet
by wireless will be the handean, which has: had
auch f- prent vogue ince Ale, Lenglen intro

duced it, or rather popularized ite wee, three or
four Vears ago, Women fistenera prefer the net
cap, and as the ear-piecea themselves partly
surround the head, the bandeau will have to be
consigned to the limbo of fashions that have

had their day.

Wireless, in fact, will tend to simplify rather

than to complicate women's dress of the future,
The Wom lah will

ninibered in her hundreds of thousands, will not

want to be hampered by superfluities of dress

when busying herself about the task of tiuming-
in. “Takeels and ribbons and lace are linhle to
become entangled with the leads, as she bends

over ber sect, and for this reason they will be
tiscaTded. Probably women will adopt for vee
on theee occasions the simplest of simple blouses,
While the overall may be given a now leate of
hify—at least, so some authorities predict.

ent haiaat . 00 be

Pockets for Receiving Sets.

When we get to the stage of Miniature wire-
lesa dete, that ia to say, sete that can be carried
with ws wherever we go—ond we may certainly
have them in # year or two—the changes of
fashion may be more drastic. Special pockets to
contain one’s set will be necessary, while furs and
muffs will, no doubt, be adapted to this paurpoee.
Meanwhile, wireless has tlready made a

definite mark on fanoy-dross fashions, At every
big faney-drese party and hall at Christmas,
as wellas at many smaller ones, there were
gucsts garbed a2 wireless “fans,” or repreaent-
ing some particular phate of the great wireless
industry.

‘Oneof the most original of these fancy dresses
was that of a well-know n actress who appeared
as @ two-valve Set, a large cardboard cabinet
being “builtround her waist, complete with
celluloid valves, indicators, and ear- phones,

Another ingenions reveller, a man, got himself
ip lke on accumulator and won the second prize
Ata dance at a well-known South Coast resort !
ih

THE RADIO "BUS,

A* interesting prophecy was made by Sir
Frederick Sykea the other day. During

4 speech at the stall dinner of the London
General Omnibus Company, he said that the

iime ia possibly coming when. wireless appa-
tatua will be installed on motor “buzes.

Considering that last year 923,000,000 pas.
aeTigers were carried by the L.G.0. Co.'s services,
it is cary to see that the radio would
prove o tremendons fillip to listening.

hue
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The Philosopher's Stone.

 

A Talk from Newcastle, by E. J. Williams, B.Sc.
HEscience of chemistry dates back only

to the seventeenth tentury, but aa an
art it was proctived thousands of years before
the Christian era. It ia no part of my purpose
to trace the growth of the art into the svience,
but merely to take a brief glimpar at one phase
in its development—the phase of experimental
nlehemy.

Roger Bacon, ome of the greatest of the
alchemists, defines alchemy as follows: ‘Al.
chimy is a science teaching how to traneforme
any kind of metall into another: and that by
& proper medicins, a4 it appearth by many
Philosophers’ Bookes. Alchimey, therefore, is a

ecience teaching how to make and compound a
certains medicine, Which i called Elixir, the
Which when it is cast upon mettals or imperfect
bodier, doth fully perfect them.in the verie

projection.”

Turning Lead into Gold.

The possibility of the transformation, or
transmutation, of the metals into one another

hadiis germ in the oldest systema of philosophy.
Cupidity and Jove of wealth have ever been
prescnt in the human breast, so that it was but
natural that the transmutation whore secom-
plishment was most sought after was that of the

base metals, euch as lead, into the noble silver
and gold. The Philosopher's Stone waa the

agency by means of which the tranaformatior
waa to be effected. Tb waa supposed of old
that motals were generated within the carth, ag

animals and planta were generated on its

surface, atid that something akin to a seed

was needed toadnitiate their formation, The
great problem of alelemy was to discover this
fecundating substance.

Varied deacriptions. of the Philosepher's
Biome are found in the literature of alchemy.
Bince the substances was aa mythickl os the sea-
serpent, we night cxpect the aame divergence
of description as we get in the case of the latter,
The Stone wos most commonly described as a
red powder, but occasionally two varictios wore
distinguished—a white one for tranamuting im-
perfect metals into silver, and-a rec one for gold.  

Sometimer, gold was weed in the preparation

of the Stone and after the process was complete,
this. was recovered in the metallic form, the
alchemist imagining that he had effected a
transformation, A few recipes given are in-

telligible, ancl if the instroctions are carnied out,
a yellow metallic alloy, superficially resembling
gold, ia obtained,

Whereas, a large number of alchemists were
undoubtedly genuine and carnest acekere after
truth, the idea of the Philosopher's Stone
naturally lent itself to imposture. The Philoso-
phet’s Stone was the “ gold brick” or “salted
mine" of the Midd) Apea. Small wonder
that monarch: with depleted treasuries wert
accustomed to keep tame alchemists, just ae
they kept court jesters.

“ Delivering the Goods,"

“ Hope deferred) maketh the heart speck,” ami
ultimately the alchemists were called upon to
deliver the goods. Ono such alchemiat actually
made mercury from jJead and then gold from

To arid theoeption, like doukting

jeittrona provided him with the lead and with
the furnace in which it was to be melted, but

they afterwards fowl their doubts were not
unwarranted, dioivering that the mercury

had heen concealed in a pocket and the gold in
his sleeve.
Rome who were favoured with demonstrations

would appear.to have hed more satisfactory

experiences, A meanly-dressed stranger is sali
onte to have called upon Robert Boyle, the

scientist, and after conversing with him on
chemical processes, to have requested Boylo
to furnish him with some antimony and other
common metalic substances, This Boyle did,
aml the substances were put in a crucible and
melted in a furnace. When the metals hed
melted, the stranger threw a powder into. the
crucible and instantly departed, directing the
servants to-leawe the crucible in the furnact
until the fire died ont and promising to return
in a short while.
As he did not reappear, Bovle onlered the

crucible to be uncovered and foond therein a
vellow metal, having all the properties

menury,

 

  

of pre gold, and only a litth: lighter

than the weight of the original materials,
Uniortunately, this incident i narrated
not by Boyle himself, but by oa third

“| party.
Burnt sat the Stake,

Princes eventually learned that al-
chemist) were not a profitable invest-
mont, and alchemists, lo an even greater
degre, became cistrustfiulof princes, A

woman alchemist, who failed to furnish
her patron with a promised recipe for
the making of gold, was burnt at the
stake by Duke John of Bronswiek in
1575. ‘Another alchemist ‘was hanged

by the Margrave of Beyruth, who caused
this inscription to be attached to his

:| pallowa: “I once know how ta fix

2 mercury, and now. LT am myself fixed.”

Many others suffered a like fate,
Although the history of alchemyts, to

a great extent, a chapter in the history
ef human credulity, and contains many
a page of self-deception, imposture and
frand, wie not barren of valuable

results, though not as regards ita pro- 
 iIT

[1 hike Aigral erie"!

“LISTENERS NEVER HEAR .... .”

fosed obiects, Many new substances
and new methods of preparing previously

Male Voice (finishing Children's Bedtime Stories); known substances werediscovered hythe
“And now, my littl dears, off you go to bed! alchemists in the course: of ther work,  



 

   

  

 

    
  

  

    
  

  

   

    

   

BROADCASTING
OUR NEW SEASON'S
CATALOGUE.

HULLO, EVERVEODT|
FIDLER'S CALLING:

‘Wyrnaw peop ewtaloee ll

of remarkatde borgaine im sass
Of all kinds ~beruntiful Gowers aol
protitiabia pagetabies ja ready for
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—“ ABBIPHONE”—
for better reception.
“ Abbiphome" are the wireless products that are “ aeually
different but Olver better” advanced in design; dahile
distinctive and out of the rut they combine the certainty
of catisleetion with moderate prices. Altegether a carta
menns of sbenintas better reception af los cost, We
ere alwys Pleased for you te vieit our Depots and
mepect the Abbiphone” pradacta for yourself,

The “Abbiphone™ Crystal
Receiving Set, Type €.R.111.*

Maeunted in o eecrract policed munlyeany bok his: es

wart wWarly usefal eat, having 0 receplion range of appro
mately po usb.  Sdonipie te Sate ly item of an ebonii
hari ootrolline our well knowe Variome ter, Com bete
with our patented Crystal Deteclor one) ‘Tyuning Bigater
fnahling tha crystal fo be atijetted privet io Broadegacine)

Price (EB. B.C. ‘Tax: 1/: extra) ge i. oF

Rereioting Sealy ror

OMG to AS” pele,
Catalogues on apelicg:

tien, Jib compote

range of acceortes,

ABBEY

INDUSTRIES

LIMITED,
% Abbey Wood:

SLondon, 5.E.2.

Telephane?

Malick = 58,

Telegrain z

‘Abbindrder, 4bal,

Lowdou,”

 

Wait Fad Depal ;
#6, WorkLane£.0.3 TOA, sinned, WC.

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

*“ ARBIPHONE"
Ragl, Trae A),=o

Ciy Dept:
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Monday's Symphony Concert.

 

A Description of the ssi by Wives A. Scholes.
BORODIN—OVERTURE TO“* PRINCE IGOR.’

HIS 16 the prelude to Borodin'’s brilliantly

coloured Opera of loye and war, the
pint drawn from Russian history: Borodin,
Doctor of Medicine and Professor of Chemistry,
was horn at Petrocrad in 1834 and died there in

L887,

HOLST—COUNTRY SONG.

Thisis justa nleaaant”* Song Without Words ”

for dmallorchestm. Holkt was born in Chelten

han in La&td. The *Conntty Song” i one
of his earlier works, written in Lob,

DEBUSSY—" AIR DE LIA.”

This is a song from Debueay’s carly Cantata,
“The Prodigal Son,” by which, asa young man

oil feel y-bwe he won the ** Pres de Kame.

it has been made familiar in this country by
both Beecham aml the BNC, who have
performed it as an (}pera,

In the song, Lia (mother of the Prodigal,

Azat'l) posionately laments her son's absence.

Restative “The voara roll by, na sombort

bringing.”
Air); Agel? ALT wherefore didsi

(how leave me }*

FRANCK—SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS.

Here ix a very beautiful and imposing work

for Fianoforte aod Orchestra. The Tone which
forme: the basis of the whole long piece falls
inte several. acetions, expressing feelings: of

tenderness, mysticism, aml exaltation. The

Variations, in which the Piano and Orcheatra
carry on a worterful dialogue of comment

upon this tune, are not of the clear-cut, okder

variation style, but (as the ward “Symphonic ™

implies) ore complex, dignified, and of -con-
siderable depth of emotional expression,

César Franck was born in Belgium, hut Hyed

his whole artistic life in Peris, where he cethered

around him « band of ardent distiples, who

strove ta dovelop the more senona side” nf

French musival thouzht, ae distinct from the

more frivolous or grandiose sides. He waa

of a very Jovable, simple-minded nature,

and much directed by sincére releinus -con-

WLGLiOnL.

The preset work should he listened to

sympathetically, as typical of his apirit and his
style. It may be convenient to set forth the
plan of the work.
The Tone—ialling mito four short sections,

Variation J.—hiick.
nt TL—At a ‘moderate, “flowing”

spe,

TIT, A. goml deal slower.

it IV .—Pretty quick.
V¥.—This begina witha oow Tune,

in the Piane, att tien peas
to a developinent of various
Beek hoes of the original Time,

lt ineludes soma brilliant

passages.

TCHAIKOVSKY— PATHETIC SYMPHONY.

Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony, called by

him “The Pathetic,” has become the most
popular of bis harger orchestral works. It was
its composer's favourite, but he hardly antici-
pated for itthe general approval it has received.
Whilst still engaged in its composition (1503)
he wrote to his nephew :-—

“To mo tt will seem quite natural, and not
in the ledat astonishing, if this Symphony
mocta with abuse, or scant appreciation at
first. Tecortainty regard it as quite the best—  

Anil BR nil Ty the *most-aimecre “—of all my

works, I love it aa [ have never loved ane
of my musical offspring before. :
Lhe separate sections (or “ movements “) of

the Symphony are aa follows -—
I, —Tie Fntrodwe(ine, Mr fhy Que = Ny aE é

Siop— Hack amd aisely Seehs lear:
That ia to say, thia ia a paves re
with naLee changes of spon,

Withthe " Py. thy quick "sehen hows
shaOW 1, the. movement proper open.

lt 18 mide oat) of two chief tunes, one

agitated and broken in @haracter, ane
the other pracious aol fiwing and of tk

eeataitar- that wt on

bhi inert ry

+ Tinpreases, Dheeki- on

Loci tnt gracefully: Thin ta -the
Favours Tmohement. with five heute to

the har, stead ofthe tro, three, four,
or BEX: Were) ot the tine this work whe

wits Hie (Sonsidererd if another WHY it

nonaste of alternate bare of ised boats

And three: beats). The movrermenit falls

mta three pechionse—lat Aeetian (note

how: they first nai Pune-te. oiven: bo the

Cellox) and: then a aceongue bo the

Violins, afterwards. taken iy by the

Wood Wind whilet-the Violins decorate

the goons wrth-srdles): 2k Ai
ardter andl Piiihe Bindi = or acetiori—

like tha Girat,

WL—Fapid ad fieely. This hes so goodden

of the Military March style about-tt,

lV. Sows at Jan reer yeep thei apes weigh F

Quicker, The moods here [Miss thrangh

patios and pity to final deepair——as

theugh the Com piaer Bow approach

the death which overtoalk him within
three months of the completion of the

work.

cha

MUSSORCGSKY—A NIGHT ON THE LONELY
MOUNTAIN.

This is a “descriptive” piece, representing

the supernatural-—vdices of spirits af evil, a
“Black Nara, pevela of eae ee at nat,
the sound of the village church bell, scattering
all the forces of darkness,

Mussorgsky (1839-81) strongly represents the
realistic tendency in Russian music,

GRIEG—* SIGURD THE CRUSADER "' SUITE.

This suite waa compiled iy Grirng from thie
inckdental niusit he had written (in eight days)
fo a Norwegian national play, “ Sigunl Joreal-
far.” by Bjornzon. The music of the play was

hadly performed, and whensone of the actors
began his-song, Grieg cowernsl in misery in his

seat, ontil Bjornson poked hin im the riba and

commanded, “Fit up properly |" However,

the audience applanded heartily and author
and composer went home happihy and “* hmehed
on-aome delicious vld cheeses,”

fa) Oeerfere ("In the King's Hall"). An
cHestive and onginal manch-lke piect,

(bh) Tvtermeszo (“ Borghild's Dream **}.
(ct) Triumpieal March. <A long, elaborate and

atirring piece, made out of two fire
tunes.

GRAINGER—MOLLY ON THE SHORE.

This is a lively Irigh Reel, by the Australian-
horn corposer (now become an American) who
has used Britigh folk-tune for themes in folk-
tune style) asthe basis of so manyof his works,
This piece has been very popular in Amerien,
and in a String Quartet version has been played
there to «: hundred audiences by the famous
Flonzaley (Quartet.

  



 

  

dasvagry Tira, 1924.)

 

SUPERFIVE
ALL STATIONS ON A’ LOUD
SPEAKER with PERFECT REPRO-
DUCTION, STRENGTH, and
SELECTIVITY.
Two H.F., one H.F. .Rect., and two L.F.
power valves. ANY COMBINATION
OR NUMBER OF VALVES.

Send for Seperfiee Booker,

 

MODEL.

In Lock-up Oak Cabinet as illustrated,

the Toad

including special valves, 120 V. H.T.
and coils eovering a'l British Stations,
£56 5s.
Other acts of Coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS:
$2, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.a.

Fkone: Fem -I976, Tingotdar, London,

betBS
CONDENSERS

Goose plays
such an Important

part in a wireless

receiver that you dare not
leave your condenser
equipment to chance.

Always specify Dubilier Con-
densers for your set—it ensures
your getting the best.

Type 600. (0001 to &0009,
mid, with or without el
leak clips as desired, 2/6.

0001 to 0006, mid 3/-.

The Dubilier Condenser Co.
(1921), Lad. Dept. J.,

Goldhawk Road, Londen, W.12
Teleshowe | Hieamericnnh 1064,

‘Gong
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P. P. Eckersley on Flowers and Fairies.
| AM going to advertise Mother London and

her gardens.
[ may even become lyrical about Temple

Gardens, and not an serial shall throw its
shadow across the page, not a sound of hroad-
east will disturb the twittering of the birds,

not the faintest reference to the technical aepect
of browdeast will mar my flights of fancy.
Why should | write about Temple Gardens at

all in an official organ ? Only because [ think

Lhe place holds for alloof ws in the BBC. some-
thing precious and special, beoause the gardens

find the BB! have much in common, Like

many othera who work at 2; Savoy Hill, Tam
apewed outoof the bowels of the earth, trying to

look ae if I waa early for ten o'clock ond
not late. for half-pasth nine, a4 usual, and my
way lies due East straight through the gardens,

Green Grass and Growing Things.

To these of uz who tind our noses more than
usnally close to the grindstone and whose week
ends, aa well as our weeks, are frequently spent
in “Londen, the Temple Gardens are our only
sight of green grass and growing things,
We cannot take our lives ae he took his who

wrote :—

Ayal since to look at bhimn boom
hiity springs are little room.
About the woodlands Io will go
To seo the cherry hong with anow.

And the sight of shaven Jawna in June, gay
bulbs in‘epring, and in the heat of July, that
little corner where the fountain i¢ an oagis of
spangled shade comes an an Inspiration.
Even in winter when the fountain tw dead,

and dark against the dirty sky one sees:

“thease hare ruined choirs where fate ithe
sweet birds sang,” dear London adds a aplachof
colour to the drabs and greens of Temple
Gardens, for arethere not the fiwer carricrs ?

Every day, wet or fine, frost epangled and
keen, ar murky anil dark, come seemingly

pigny neon with vast sureeles of vivid bloomes—
chrysanthemums, and dahlias in the awtumin,
russct brown and yellow—lighting up the
cheerless day's beginning.

The Morning Inspiration.

I like to think of each of us, even prosaic
engineera, with our pipes reversed against the
downpour, whsorbing something of the morning
inspiration that all this must. give.
Hike to think that perhaps one day an “uncle,”

hurrying Savoywards, saw a Temple fairy lost
on the hard asphalt and saved her from the
crushing foot of a “Captain of Industry”
fone of those limousine ones with o condenser

scale inside his waistcomt and an anchor chain
in pure gold stretched neross his redundancy).
Perhaps the fairy knewhim for an “‘anecle” and

at a midnight mecting in June the fairies voted
to look after the B.B.C., and perhaps that is
why to ao many of ua the Temple Gardens are an
inspiration and a thing of beauty.

An Oasis of Peace.

Ii ia. of course, abeurd for ongincers to talk of

fairies. Weall know they don't exist. No one
who knows the difference between a grid leak
anid a leaky grid could possibly have anyillusions
on the subject.

Fairies ¥ Nonsense |
But, of course, it is contrast : anyone walking

through Temple Gardens, if these were trans-
planted to the heart of the New Forest, or were
ever labelled. Pleasance in the Botanical

would hurry awayGardens of a seaside resort,  

to fresh woods and pastures new. With sluggish
Thames, muddy and foul and gurgling to her-
self her horrid secrets, on the one side, the
roaring Strand, alive with traffic and pushing,
hurry!ing people, on the other, what an oasis
of peace these few. trees, theac formal gardens
present !

Peter Pan lives in Kensington Gardens,
Hyde Park has its Row, its Church Parade,
ta orator, and its sheop—seareely distinguish-
able, for they both Heat and followone another.
The Green Park is just a park surrounded

by bureaucracy : on the one side active, on the
other, retired, fecding their gout in their ¢luhs,
and it merits no mention bride that httle
strip where the BBC," patron fairies lio.

I say, thank Heaven for that little strip,
dewy in suinuerr mornings, crying shame to the
closed eyes of the Great Tat hotels ihai lower

above it, that lies in my way, winter ond
elmer, autinin wad epring, to boffer me from
tho letters, the complaints, the telephones of
the day's work.

But if only they'd put some loud speekers in
the band-stand!
(Shame!)

Lovers and Music.

Late on SUuTimer eveningfe, my head reeling

and my inside very empty, the cool and the

peace of the gardens soothe amazingly, ‘There
is w sight of many come out of the heat of the

ef rents:fo hiaper all the dear nothings to one

another; there i: a stir of the evening wind in
tho treee, and the hand, softened by distance,
hreathes the beneficent peace, lighted by éarly
aky-signa across the river. Who could deny

that the rounding of one’s dave by a breath

of oven formal nature could do aught biyet:

help and influence ?
As a Inet effort,

playing :—
while the donee hand's

STYLE.

Fairly New—
Temple Gardener on a boisterous day,
Temple Gardens with the daflies all a'sway,
In a apring wind fromthe river
With the dancing behts aquirer—
‘Temple Gartons on a boisterons day,

Modero—

A hot day dying in a langnid ewoon,
Temple Gandiens emptying
To the belle’ imperious ring,
Arl above the river, the moon.

Very Modern
Temple Gardens in a fog,
The ‘wind moaning;
Cold, cheerless—an old man like a log
Lies, groaning—
Temple Gardens in a fog.

(With grid current)
(Entirely futurist)—

The gardons called The Temple.
Spring and summer

L love them
isa.
But, you know,
They would be more entertaining,
Truly,
If they had some loud speakers,

Or possibly equeakers,
On the Band-

Stand
No uael-
* + *

reriising.
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Very Embarrassing.
Ss GWEN GOP:
FREY, who has

been siming ot Londen
Station, once hack an on-

barrassingex pericnee wher

appearing ata concert iF

Avatralia, “1 was-a ner-
Vette young amateur.” she

‘and the song Twas

 

eyes,

tu zine wos. calkd Tat

are My Darling “—aceom-

panied by the local solies-

tor, Nerioustera mifele

Mice (iets Gooruey. Ue forget most of the
words, which were very

sentimental, amd J kept turing my head
towards the piano in the hopo that my accom-
panist would give o's fresh start. But he,
poor nian, being nearly as nervous aa I, failed
me utterly, ond in one dreadful pause, a voice
from the audience called out ; * They will surely
bring it off before Christmas !*
“We cond nol help Beclig the funny side uo

the situation and joined the audiencein shrieks
of laughter, but T did not attempt to sing any
nore that tught.*

A WIRELESS homoriat who is also an
suthor-composer ia Mir Frank Wood,

who broadcasts from London.
One of his funniest anecdotes is tho

following. A shabby mam wae sitting in the
witk, when « richly dressed woman. passed
hy. Thinking that he must be yery hard up,
she took two «billings from her pores any,
writing on & piece of paper ihe words,

“Never aay die,’ she pressed the coins and the
paper into his hand, and departed.
The next day, being again in the park, sho

came across the shabby man once more, and,
to her astonishment, be gave her a pound note
and her two shillings back.
“Why,” sho exclumed, “what is this for ?™
To which the seedy indivrlual replied : “* It's

all right, mom. Your horse won at ten to one?

Who's yer tipster 7”

“ Never Say Dio."

A SingarSek the War.

HERE are not many
vocalists whe owe

their profession to the war,
hot auch t tho case with
Mr. John Collinson, the

tenor. “ Myfirst attennpt
at singing,” he tele me,
“waa on Lemnos Island,
after the ovectiation of
Gallipoli, A competition
was being held for the

‘championship’ of the
forces in the East. It was
rimotirsal that the prize
wae to io «a bottle of

whisky. The battolion to which I belonged in-
sisted that I should compete. I entered and
won, with a friend, the duet competition, and
alan the eola,

‘The prize tunted out to be a box of lollipops

and 2 pipe—mech to the annoyance of the
hattialon, which had turned up in full strength,
hoping to get a share of the whisky!
“When PF wee wounded and in hospital in

Eneliand, I beean singing “Ave Maria,’ and one
of the Sisters aiggested that | should take up

singing as a career, | laughingly refused, but

she taught me a song that | sang at one of the

hospital concerts, Someone took nme to Sir

 

Me. Juus. COLLISEOS,

Henry Wood, who gaye me lessons andl later
acut ne to the Royal Academy of Music.”

 

Stoning a Conjurer,

FAVOURITE at Landon Station i Mr.

Louis Hertel. ** Tam first a conjarer,”
he says, “and began entertaining at an early
age, but am now old enoth—to law better 1"
tice in Egypt, ho was stoned out of a village
on the Nilo, where his extempore attempts to
mystify the natives proved teo realistic,

A Big ** Hit."

“BUPoy biggest hit,” says Mr. Hertel, * was
undouhtedly while playing my farewell

performance at the Alhambra, in Alexandria,
I was taking tho part of * Mrs. May ‘in’ A Sister
to Assist. Er,’ when, in attempting gracefully

to slide to the floor, I unfortunately tore away
about six feet of the -seenery ond disclosed
through the rent in the ‘attic wall’ the two
soldier stage-hands, who were busily sharirug

the battles which I had carefully put on one side
to revive me on my exit!”

Another Kind of Mug.
FM enboriainer who is

popular at Glasgow

 

ia Mr, Alec Kelvin. Asa
variety artiste ho has
travelled fir and wide,
and he tells an amosing
story about a party he
once «attended white
travelling throngh the
Bintes and Canada, “J

stopped af Niagara,” he
save, “for a few days to
seo the Falls. There, |
received an invitation to
mn social pathering, ant

it so happened that there were no cupe and
aaucera to be had forlove or money, The keeper
of the littl: hall where the party was held said
that he had a number of mugs he could lend,
but no sadcers. His offer was accepted with
alacrity. After ten had heen served, the ohair-
man, who had done a lot of rather boring talking,
add: * Well, gentlemen, | think wo'll new have
a song from Mr. Alee*Kelvin while the mugs
aro, being gemoved,"
“The words wore hardly ont of his mouth

when a inember of the audience jumped wp anc
cried, * But if you remove the mugs, how «hall

we manace without a chairman?" i

  

 

ME. ALR bh BEVIN.

a

A Valuable ‘' Present."

ERY much appreciated are the Spanish
ialks which are piven by Mr. W. FP:

Bletcher at Manchester Station.
“ Many years ago,’ he says, “ when we were

rélatively inexperienced in Continental ruhway
travelling, I waa journeying with my wife and

youngest child from Barcelona to Parjs en
route for London, Hati-way between ‘Toulouse
and Paris our compariment was invaded by
two Cockney jockeys loaded with * horay"
appurtenances. On keaving the car at an inmber-
modiate station, one of them, turning to ny
wife, said: * Hore, lidy, PU mike you-a present
of this : itfl comein useful for the bilby," handling

her & splendid blanket.
“ At inst we reached Paris, and, leaving my

wife on the platform for a few moments; F
waa staggered on my return tu. find her gur-

rounded by railway officials all violently ges-

ticulating and pointing to our hag, to which the

jockey's blanket was strapped along with other

wraps. “Jt is the property of the company!*
yelled one of them, seizing the end of the blanket.
Our air of astoniahment and the delivery of the
rug, together with a substantial * tip, probably gaveus from being arrested ae station thieves.”
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PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES--°23:!°202:
A Night in the Cells.

Mi" JACK
IXGS W hose

funny deren from the
Bournemouth Station have
heen delighting Hsteners,
tella me a funnvex perience

he once had. “ Acompany
with which | wastouring,”’
he relates, ‘arrived in the
town verv ote on Sunday
night. ‘There owere thurce

f other companies who got
a) there first and they snap

ped wp moat of the ‘dips.’

“Ty, with several others
searched! in yain for rooms iwntil about tliree
in the morning. At last, wo found o policeman
and told him of our plight. He played the
pearl of the good Samaritan and took us to the

police atatian, where we were mace comfortable

am were piven beds am the sells,

“When we got hack to London, L went to
my lub in the evening and was haulid in front

of the officiala, who were locking aa black, as
tarred niggers. They demanded my immediate
resignation, becanag they eould not have a
member whe had been in prison! They had
heard that I had spent some time in the cells!
For doubting me, I called upon thom to give
me a éupper—a real good one 1"

HA&ST- 

     
HASTEN.AER. JOR

Why the Audience Laughed.

A VOCALIST who is always popular at
Glasgow ia Mr. R. E. Cunningham, who

is the possessor of w rich baritone voice, Mr.
Cunningham waa singing at a concert on one
accasion when one of his-numbera was that
favourite song, “Sing Me to Sleep.” To his

astonishment, he found the audience convulsed
with langhter. He, naturally, could not under.
sland the reason of this ontil he learnt later
on that the chairman hed announced that
“Mr. Cunningham would now them

to sleep."
arg?

The "Soul" of a Song.
A SINGER who may

truly be deseribed
as petting to the sonl™
of the music she sings is
Mine. Sophie de Konshen,
who isd great favourite at

Manchester Station, Mime.
de Koushen comes of o
well-Enown Russian family
and she received her nvuai-
cal elocation at the Royal
Conservatoire in Moscow,

and later with the Ttalian
Professor Mazetti and with
Mine, Febm Litvin,. im

 

Aah. eR Koen,

Paris,
At this time, under the influence of the great

Russian singer Chaliapin and the Moseow Arta

Theatre, there waa started a movement in
Russian mueienl circles known aa “ Lieder-
abendsinging, Instead of learning « song in
the naual way, the individual peculiarities of

the composer, his style of writing and character
were ataudied, Tho words of the songs whielt

hitherto were regarded merely as an accidental

combination for expressing ‘the melody werd

explained and united with the mus, and as &

result, the “soul” of the mune was expressed
by the voice,

Under the influence of thia movement, Mime,
de Konahen took up the * Liederabend * singing
wilh the bes) musiciunea of Roesia.
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The tetters “5. B." printed in italics
1 in these Programmes signify a
i Simultaneous Groadcast from the
| Station mentioned.

LONDON.
ORMLAN BREGCITAL,

relied from the Kingewas Hall, ~
SAY to all Sitchin,

] At the Oroan: GATTY BELLARS. 1

Posthace itt EF cass ceaiaecccseesas cae. Re

Festival Toerats Fieda ik aePRerey Fletcher

} ‘Theme with Vanations in Minor Prnelkea

Overture ta “ Mberon "oo. wes Veber
DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprano),

“Soenaa That Ace Brightes, ? (" Maritnoa’’)
Winltace

" Bhue Buttertivs stra lather Stonleay Thera

~ The ant -ot Wanderng *" Alemlion Aarty

RITA SH;ARPE {Solo “Uetha}.

* Lullaby CyrSeat
‘ Amourette “ wk ioe gone Hamish Afetipean

i * The Broken Melody’ sbtiwessenec ee iene
DAVID JENKINS (Revs,

” Bolowtd,. itis Morn-.occcncl,
> ApeEppa cvaawevcideakicery

‘ Devoiehire Cream eat ( iden” "

Oyama,

An Weta Tempest rt

fraiy Alene

Getty Sellars

Frectetieetetn

I 2.0,

Z i apn THe

vivere
Anderson

Tone Picture, “

“Lagoon Lallahy * bine
"The Ruestan Patrol" .....

i Dorothy Biohaiay,

~The Herdme Sone ™
’ The Bk

oven Ghee odaaee
Rita nharpe.

agee Laneeon

Arnestrona frhtie

> iewat Sree a

Bann’ ;

; “Orqeartal Banseat aay = Ss
Ehavicl Jenkins.

= Pergatest

Square

* Beat yr Eyes A

"The Cobbler

ie Tasti

i Chu Chin Chow |

JVaerron

a Serre

Oren,

AD auer 7 ao . Halsey

The Migntey desaos
Cathy Sellars

nae endian aess

Tobenta im ¢

‘Tone Pietore,

a Bharel,.°* Mabrintres “*
§.th— Close down.

Announcer: RL FL Palmer,
2,0-5,40,—CHILDRENS CORNER,

Bow PRC Hr ee nfl,

SUNDAY EVENING.
§.30.—Hyimn, “As With Gladness Men of Old *

(A. och AE, TT),

EHE BEY, ¢. EE,

AG, from

RAVEN, MA... Hecber of
ictohingley, Lene. Tichieioos Adel pea,

Haan, * Onward, Christian Soldiers * (ASond

MM. 3011,
AKDREW SHANKS (Bass) of the BBO.

" Rolling in Fowniing Billows "(Creation “)
Aliryaln

0.0. “oho” LEGAT ORCHESTEA.
Orverbone, Taman ieee events Tamas

Jndex from“ Moret Vito .ecel ek theuaed

DOROTHY GEORGE (Contralio.

“Absenoe ivesisceeess) Otbope Martin
A Scirae cr Thiankee iving Be tnieeere Alpen

Andrew Shania.

The Two Grenadiora " ou... Sebematn
~ Droop Wot, Young Lovet’ ..cc0. Sandel
"Kiri Chardeayi pectacnescstedseerescnee.ATE

Orchestra.
Incidental Music, “Mertohant of Venice “ Rosse

Dorothy George.

> eehanes| a payccaesvsceeuwareed Hatian
oO ii ddaepecndanevessesetveneenas “OME

1o.—TIME 81yAL AKD GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. to all Stations.
Local News aredl Weather Forecast,

1G. 15, Orchesirm,
Selection, "ToNight's the Night"... Fwhense
” Berenice den Mandolimea™’.,,,... Jesernmnr
© Miapehe Militaire ° aevissesseseseess Suber

10, 0. —Cinee clon.

Ainognoer + J. 8, Dodgson,  

 
 

BIRMINGHAM. .
20—-5.0.—0RGAS  BREEIFAL. So.

Farneton.

5.0-8.30,—(C HILDRER S
Bourncmonin.

Bou, ORCHESTRA,
Conductor : = Lae:

Overture, * Mipnan ” 2.7. we Diora
8.40,—THE FRRIHT REV. ‘BISHOP HA MYT.
TON BAYS ES, of Birmingham Cathedral,

Relicivns Acipess,

BREPERTOERA OHO.
Hay, * loro. "Things of ‘Thee are Spoken -

(A. eel MM. ba).

ae Cinchestra.
Symphony, “Surprise”  o.oc.ccs Aydin

(a) Adagio Cantabile aml Vivwoe Apant ;
il} Adanté; (¢} Menuetto ; fc} Allegro dh

Malta,
eB THE ELIZABETHAN TRIO.
MAISTE SOUTHALL, (7WEN WASHBOCRAE

fron

CORNER. S28. from

RUBY TALI.
Trios: “Bee, Mine Own Sweel Fewell ™

‘(aforley Laas)
.Up m a AiGll” { Weetbes- Listhe |

Song: * Phyllis was a Faire alacl **
Trios: “W eop, O Mine Eyes” (Woliye— laa)

“iret, ¥oa Pull Away” "Morley — Las)

1.30), Orchestra,

Serenade, ** Liayrigiee BTea toes Perce Elgar

oh, The Ebenhethan "Tra.

Thos: * Sweet Ny mph, Core fio Thy Lover”

si i Mortey— lous)
Lo, Here Another Lowe ™

{ Aforfesy—Loi3)
Pong : “ Dide’s Lament” ieee ee

Duet : “WhySigh st tho’, thoohara "enee
ih, AO Orchestra,
“Marche, Milthaire voice eas Selubert

1O..—EWS. 8.8. fro London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Vil. Lc, aftr dhiovwert,

Announger > Percy Fear.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.0-5.0,—O0RGAN, RECITAL. iS. 8.

Landaa,

re eses

Sram

CHILDREN'S CORNER.
SA. fo afl Stations,

Inchiding a Short Story, and Songs by LOLU
BRADSHAW.

Also: if the Children wish very hard, the Fairy
may come with the Puan,

§.15,- THE REV. J. STEPHEN: ROOST,

ct Bt. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Boe.

lions Address.

&, SH. “ Elijah.”
Fart OU,

{Jfendeleeniie),

KATHLEEN BANCEH
Angel

HAROLD. STROUD. (Tenor), ““Obndiah.”

ARTHUR]. ENGLAND(Baritone), Elijah.”

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

THE “GBM ™ 'TRIG,

Underthe Direction of Capt.WA. Featherstone.
Chorus: * Era mot Arad,”
Elijah—Hecit +

“The Lord Hath Exalted Thee.”

| WAVE-LENGTHS

| AND CALL SIGNS.
| LONDON (2L0) - ~~ 365 Metres

ABERDEEN (2BD) - 45 ,,

| BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475_,,
| BOURNEMOUTH(6BM)355_—i,,

(Contralte) The

 

—
—

 
  

| CARDIFF (GWA) - ~ 350 _,,
| GLASGOW (5SC)- ~ 420 ,,
| MANCHESTER (2ZY)- 375, '
| NEWCASTLE (SNO) 400, |
  

Cbhewlink—Reeit 2°! Man of Ghee,"

Otadieli-—Aie ss Te oe Eohh"

Angele—Trio; “ Lift Thine Eves,"
Chorus: “He, is Wotehing Over Teracth.”

The Arngel—Rooit: * Arisa; Elijah.”

The Angel--Air: “) Heaton The Lani."

Chorus: * He'That-Sliall Eachure to the End,"

Reeit. anc Chorus: ‘ Holy, Holy, Holy."
Ekjah Beait r

‘For the Aloontains. Sliall Depart.”

Ohadeli— Abe

“Then Shall the Righteous: Shine Forth”

uartetie :

“0 Come, Everyone that Thirsteth.”
Chorwa: “And Then Shall Your Laight.”

10.0.-—S EWS, 5.8. from Doomed,
Local News ond Weather Forecas.

10.135.-—Cleee down,

Announerr t Tan Objphiait.

CARDIFF.
20-50, -0RGAN HRECrFAt, Sa, from

Lerialan.

6.06.30. “CHT LDREN'S
Hourcamouth,

8.10.—THE' 8T. PAUL'S CHURCH CHOITK.
Anthems, “ Holy Bpirit Come, ) Come

i. 0. Jorina

Uoleruige. Taylor

CORSER. §..8:from

* Phe Lord is My Strength i

THE HEY, J. H. LEWIS, B.D... St... Paula

Chureh. Religious Address,

Hymn,“ When All Thy Mercies, 0 My Goel”
(A. anc MM. 517).

Dvorak Night.
Voruwist: GLANVILLE DAVLES | Baritone),
J.C. HAYWARD'S STRING QUARTETTE.

Pianaforte Deets:
YERA McOOMBR THOMAS

THOMAS RILEY.

8.30,.—Iniroductory Chat, followed by a Suite
of Pianeforte Dheeta from "The Polen
Forest,” String Quartette in Fy Op. th anel
thre groupes of Botues.

The Nations Antlers,

NEWS BULLETIN,

Announcer: A, Corbett Sanit,

MANCHESTER.
7.0-3.0,.—D0RGAN RECITAL. & 8. froue London.
il-6.90,—CATLORERSS: CORNER. 8.

Bowrienoath,

Si.—SIDNEY G,
People,

$.55.—THE VERY REV. B.“BOUTLER, 5.3;

Church of the Holy Name. Religiows Address.
EDWARD [SAACS (Solo: Pianoforte).

Chromatic Fantasia and Fugues...
AGAHES CLARKE. (Soprang).

* Hear Ve. Taras” (" Blijah) Menelefssohy

HAROLD DERBYSHIRE (| Baritone}.

** Tt is Enough = = Ehijeh i. a. Wendelssahna

Edward Tsawecs,
“Canwonetta ci Balvabor Roa Tf
Anu Bord dune Bource™ ,,...:
Polonaise Ko, 1 in © Minor sa

Agnes Clarke and Harold Derbyshire.
Doeet, " What Have I Te Do Wath-Thee +"
(BR) eecivseteseseeeedeees Jbenéisaaien

Harold Derbyshine.

"BACAR series Goheringe-opior

“The Che Sheppends‘Song ” » Aeword Fisher

Agnes ©larle.
“How Lovely are Thy Dwellings *'

10.0.—NEWS. 8.2. from London,
Local News and Weather Forse,

1. 15.—Close down,
Ammitiineer :

marl

Jroni

HOEY :-Talk:- ¢o Young

Rach

<s aahiek

Liddle

Vichor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.1-5.0.—ORGAN RECITAL. 8.4. from London,
f.0-f.2),—CHILDREN& CORNER. 4.8: from

Bournemouth,
0. HERMANN McLEOD'S STRING

QUARTETTE.

Adagio (Piano and Strings) ... Mhernberger

(Continued in col. 1, page 107.)

To ensure getting the “ Radio Times”regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.

 



  

   

 

 

   
   

~ REDUCED
PRICE

ON AND AFTER JAN. Ist,

1924, THE PRICE OF
 

aes-

atha
i

‘ WILL BE REDUCED
FROM 15/- TO

12/6 |
Sold by leading Electrical Contractors,

Wireless Dealers and Stores.

 

sarge  
oF = (Manufaciur ond Wholesale only : _

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

MAGNET HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, Wie
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Jaxvany Visvr, ISA. --- RADIO _TIMES -—- Ag
———— ee

_ WIRELESS: PROGRAMME—MONDAY(Janth)
The letters “S.B.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned,

LONDON.
$.304.30-<Conoort;: The Wircless Tro and

[rene Morris iSeprano).:

Btls VWOwEN'S HOUR Ariel's Be ety hibe-
ay

06

Oo Fnnteaies tm Fushion. ay hy rr. fH.

Ki ly, Es- Latur - to the Wallace Collection,

that lh, aneRENS rae hibdredis

Bone hy Tile

-

Ti “The Sundown
ars er, iv Dawn Mictasisy baped Lab.Jack

Hardy, t ‘hap. 17, Part _1.. by Hlorher
st haar,

hiis.—Boys Brigade News,

b2a—7i —Interval,
144—TAE SIGNAL AND TT GENERAL
NEWS BULLETER. oe A po all hrcarrie,

HOH ATRACHEY “(the BBC, Liderary

Critic: “Weekly Book Talk." 308: to all
ocbrbicrha.

Loral News andl Woather Forcast,

Symphony Programme.
AU fo oftheSeti,

Teal ATGMENTED ORCHESTRA,

conte ted bey

lL. STAR TON: JRFFERIES,

Onerine, “ Pringe leor” : ehhie

tery Seog" hes oye Guster Faly

DORIS VAN E prone
Arie, Ait de Tia’ ii Sivasiaas Debuaay

Urchestra. 7

a Pm Eeeuna Tairitions for Fine and Orchestra

Cer Franck
MALHICE GOOLE.)

A Night on the Lonely Moun-
I spa eld uia ie eee ee Mcemanergaloy

Smipbiany oe, t, * Pathetiqrne " Pehavbovaby

wa LORD BURNHAS on “ Industrial

Peace.” S.A io ther Sites,

f.0.-—TIME SIGNAL ANT 28D GENERAL
SEWS BULLETIN. S00. teal Siaiions,
Lord News and Weather Forecast.

(elo Pinot:
‘Tone Vaern, “*

f. La Dhoria Vane,

“Pio (hoths of Eleween:** Oandall
The Willa™ rhentgae ee Oy Toes
“Come Out, My Dysars ' wera es Dteater

Orchestra,

Bulte, “" Bide oreelfiar"' creET
MAURICE OOLE (Solo P ianoforta).

Nocturne in G Major (By request) Chapa

Aurode Ballet from “OChiracteristie Pieces.”
pas So es ee Curves re eee eee e GaonTD

“Merry Andrew

—

s.+es Jala Dreferned
Oreheetri.

“Moliy on tbe Shore” wy.
10 — "nee down,

Announcer: BaP.

BIRMINGHAM.
.30-4.50.—Frank Ecbwards (Solo Pianoforte).

b.0,_ WOMEN'S CORNER.

iUL —— Averilltral Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER.
645.—Boys" Brigade News,

Ti.—NEWS. Sf. from Pinion, "

JORIS STRACHEY? 85, from Condon

Loreal News and Werther Forecast.

Tai, BYMPHONY FROGRAMME.

SUB. fron Foavgprten, '

45.—LORD BOURNHAM, 82. from Lovo.

9.30.—NEWS. AoE. from Lomfon.
v.45. REYMPHONY PROGRAMME (Contd,),

AB. fron: Donde.

1), 30, —Close down.
Announcer: A. Geel Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
fh. —Coneert: TheiB Trio, Reginald &,

Monat (Solo Violin}, Arthur Marston (Sole-
Fiano), Thomas E.. Mimeworth [Solo Cello},

4.45.—WoOMEN'S HOUR,
6.15,— KIDDIES’ HOUR.
b4.—Boye Brigade News,

erty Grange?

Paliwes,

 

.15.—Seholure’ Half-Mow: Mie E,W. Redd

on “' Ceril Rhodes”

T1.—NEWS. SB from London.
JOHN STRACHEY, &.5. from Eonden,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.20 SYMPHONY FPROGRAMME.

aea freee Lasclon

1.15.—LOERD BURNHAM,. §.8.:from London,

.00—NEWS, 8.8. fron Lomston.

45, SYMPHONY PROGRAMME(Cont it.)

Shs Prot London,

LoS— ose down.

Annauneer : Jan Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
Sb Flmn Al hos Onchiestra relayed

from dhe Capital Cinema,

6.0. —" WAS” “FIVE OCLOCEKE." “Mr.
Brory man, “Talks to VWomen, Vornl incl

Instrimenial Artistes, the Station Orchestra.

Weather Forecast.

5.45.—THE HOCH OF THE
WINKS.”

6.45.—Boye Brigade News.
1.0—NEWS. SG. Fre orion,

JOHN BTRACHEY. ©. fron Tonmdon:
Local Wews,

Tall,
THE BAND OF TILA. BROVAL AIR FORGE.

{By keine Perinnission cf the Air Council.)

Condiucor;: FLIGHT LIEVT, J. AMERS.
Vocalist: OLIVE FRANKS,

Overture, “ Ray Blas". ..... 0. dfendelssohn
Negro Spiritual: :- “* No One Know de Trouble
ere a ee eae alana einen atkrere avr, White
“Many Thowsitd Gone"... 6. . arr. Whale

Adede Ballet,Pas Dea Manionnettes " Pescard

Songs: Hindu Song (from the Opera ** Sadke"')
Aimesky—Korsakor

Black. iosea oo. ean: Bibel
‘Sour of the Volga Boatmen ” Traditional

Suite: “Atlantis ’” (The Lost Continent)

ja) Nocturne and Moming Aymn-of Praise;
fb} A Court Function; (¢) 1 Love Thee
(The Pane antl Aanaj:; {al} The Destin.

tion of Athintis (Saffranet).
Bigeiniialis  o biecc waa be sale tea we eae he ee

Songs: “Hack! My Triangle " Anton Drorak
oScerepes My Mother Taught Me"

Anion Janek

Band: “ The Boy and the Birds...) Hager
“Tangled Tunes”. .... 07. Aceleiey
Descriptive Piece, “In a Clock Shore

Oia

Troe Old French Dances. .Ronabis
Bong? Aine Children's BRam-song ™

iffhert Afelleieon
“Sing f Aipeak inbo Benge"

Albert MallisHeo

“KIDDIE

 

Bite im F forMilitary ies aoa eee ie Fi olat
Selections. “The Lilae Deming . Courrier

‘The Nightingale and the Frogs"
Pilenberg

‘Aleienine
Saint-Saens

rere medi Military Shared 4

0.30.—NEWS. 38.0. fron London,
Local News and Weather Foreenast.

0.45.—The BAL. Bend m Waltzes and other
Domes Musi of former cigs,

10.15.—Close cown,

Antonuncer < TL. 3B, Page,

MANCHESTER.
footedk—Comeerk by the “229Trio, Edith

Crick (Soprand), Ethel Wyond Fomes (Gon-
tralte)) David Miller (Tenor), Fanics Farn-

worth (Baritone),

fibk.—AINLY: FEMININE.

5.2—Farnera Weather Forecast,

f.30,—CHILDREN'S HOE.
6.35,—Roys" Brigade News.
(.40.—ME, FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, M.a.,

M.Ed... French Tall,

7.1—N EWS. S.B. from Jondon.
OHS STRACHEY. &.8. from London

Local News and Weather Porecast.
Tat, BYMPEHONY FROGRAMME

S28. from DBenden,
9.15.—LOERD BURNHAM  &.F. from London.

6.00.—NEWS. 33.8. front Jonon,
Gabe

SYMPHONY PROCRAMME (Contd.1.

So. from London.
10.$0.—Close down,

Anniimecr: &. G. Honey.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45,.—Concert: James E,. Rowell (Tenor),

Michael Kelly (Solo Saxophone).
4.45,—_WOMEN'S HOUR.
i. ih.—CHILPRENSS HOCR.

h0— itiolars Half-Hour: Airs A. Tao, M.A,
Talk on “Wave Motion.”

ve Brigade News.
0.45.—Farmer Carer,

7.0.—NEWS, SB. from Lenton.
JOHN STRACHEY. &.8, from Eondon.

Local Newa and Weather Forecast,

Tite, BYMPHONY PROGRAMME.

S.A. from London,
1.15.—LORD BURNHAM. Soe. from

130—NEWS. 8.8. from Eoudon.
abe,

SYMPHONY. PROGRAMME. (Contd.),
SB. from London.

10.50.—Close clown.

Announcer: BR. C.- Pratt,

      

 

ay
faa = 

Eondon,

  

Plays by Wireless.
 

Important New Preductions.

TSTENERSwill have noticed some develop.

ments in wireless drama during the last
few weeks, and the programme provided on the
Thoth inst, is of interest as showing a further

btep an this. direction.
In conjunction with Mr, Nigel Playfair, we

have arranged four short plays, None of these
plave will last more than twenty minutes. and

each is of quite a different character. The
assumption we have made is that, since all
visible aids to imagination are amissing, the
interest oininot be maintained for anch a long
period and whatever is given nust be of a
tabloid natone.

The first play is adapted from a poem by
Mr. Vachell Lindsay, the well-known American
poet. Mosic has been specially written for this by Mr. Frederick Austin, who is ao well  

known in connection with Tne Beggar's Opera
and Polly, This will be followed by the famous
classic—the Proposal Beene from Pride and
Prejudice, by Jane Austen.
Ry way of a-contrast, the third play may

almost be termed ** Wireless Melodrama.” It
has been epecially written by Mr. Richard
Hughes, who wrote The Siaters Progedy, one of

the Grand Gugnol plays which aroused wide:
apread interest a year or two ago, The scenc-
of this play lawl ina mining quarry, and to

help the atmosphere, it is suggested that

listeners might well sit in darkness tH correspond
with the play's setting, which will also be in the
darkness of a mine.
The last of the serps is entitled P¥e A sae!

Diane, by A. P. Herbert., Many will bave
appreciated Mr. Herbert's writings in Punch
under the initials A. FP. H.,.and this play which
he has written forts ateonds in-ewbtle hummer,

Wireless drama ix still in oan experimental
stage, bot we shall be glad fo know whether
you think these efforts are successful.

To ensure getting the “Radio Times” regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
Mh.
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The Story of Wireless

is the Story of Marconi

IV

Early in March, 1914, Senatore Marconi
communicated successfully by Wireless
Telephony between Italian war-ships. On
the high seas consistently good reception was
obtained at a range of 44 miles, with the use
of only limited energy and ordinaryreceivers.

These experiments, in which radiotelephonic
communication was kept up for 12 hours on
end, conclusively established the practicability
6 i W reles 5 Tele; sho Ty's

In the latest development: of Wireless—
Broadcasting—the name “Marconi” fully
maintains its unchallenged lead. The
Marconiphone 1s the Receiver on which you

can always rely implicitly, becauseit embodies
everything for which the name “Marcom "
stands in Wireless.

 

‘“Ghe “Griumph of the : AtCaster Sind

BG
Ps . *.Uy te aN Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone Models.

vice In case of difficulty apply to:
aae

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. LTD
MARCONIPHONE DEPT., MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, W.C.2
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF: 101, St; Vincent Street, GLASGOW: 10, Cumberland

Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 35, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE       
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_ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAY«=.(en.1th)
 

 

The tetters “5.8." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from

the station méntionéd.

LONDON.
41.8, —Coneert: The Wireless Trio ani

Owen Brvngwyn (Baritone),
B0.—WOMENWE HOUR: “ The

Womun's Furnishing,” by Are, Gordan

Stables. A Nursery Chat, by the House
Physician of ao London Hospital

f.30,-—-CHELDREN'S STORIES: “Aaho and
Dvr id Onee Lore.” bry KW. Lewis, “London

Walke—Charing Crose to St. Paul's," by
Violet M. Methley. :

6.15=7,0.—Inderveal,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 18ST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN: 8.8: tacail Sintions.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
LADY (IAN) MALCOME: An Appeal on

Behali of the West End Hospital for
Kercous Dissases,

An Evening of Plays.

Produced by
Mi. NIGEL PLAYFATR.

Se. Fe itl,

Profess penal

 

T2300. “THE BLACKSMITH'S SERENADE"
(Vachell Lincs}.

Music by Frederick Adastin,

"Thies Proposal Soc

irom
AND PRETDICE

(Jane Aweter).
‘PRIDE

A COMEDY OF BANGER
(Richard Hughes}

(Author of “The Sisters’ Tragedy ™)

ANNUAL DINNER ”
{A. P, Hereliert:).

“THE

Incidental Masic bythe2L0 ° Light Orchestra,
4.145.-—THE RT. HON, STANLEY M. BRUCE,
AL. Prome Alinidter of the £ ‘omumvonwealth

of Australia, apeaking at the Dinner given in
his honour by the Australian: Natives Associ.

ation, relayed from the Hotel Cecil, &.B, to
cl Serio,

.20,—TIME SIGNAL, AND 250 GENERAL
HEWE EULLETIS. &.8. ta all Siahons.

Leacnl News ancl Weather Foreeaai.

§.45.—Dance Masic, SG. to wher Siohione.

11.0.—Close chown.

Announcer; 2. 8. Dodgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
ot 30,—Btation Stemge Quartette,
o.— WOMEN'S CORNER.
5.0, — Agricultural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

TAL—NEWS. ACH: frtm Eenden,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

SeSRak Programme.
#o dG, WARD (Mem bor cb. thee Satety First

Commeoi on “* Bafety Firat Hints."

7.25. ERNEST JONES (Solo Banjo}.
* Fn Avant ..... ere Cer
“ Rhapaodie Hongroise No. 2 escccssevs Daae

Leshe Bartlett ad the Pians,
"45, THE YARDLEY DRAMATIC S0C1LETY

will Preset

“THE BEAR DEPARTED,”

a Comedy in Qne Act
(Stantey Alorghton),

Afra. Slater: ..ccteeccecee PISALE WRIGHT
Victoria Mlehee sl oiaccsccanter: HILDA OFF

Henry Slater ois. HAROLD PARSONS
aeMADE WRIGHT
Ben Jordan ogeeseass DERRICK WRIGHT
Abel Merryweather ... AUBREY ALLEE

BAG. Ernest Jones,
Mirwatlen. gossiereeee Marley  

$15,—KORA
toe JPiain

8, 30),— AN

by MR,
Lovie.

hi15.—THE RY. HON. STANLEY M,
BC SUB. frome endow,

20, NEWS. 8.8. from Dondon

T45.—DOLIN GARDNER {Midland Organiser
of the Radio Bociety): Talk on *' Wireless

Hints to Beginners,”

Li.0.— Danes: Music. 8:8. Gren endon

1kbose: coon.

Announcer: H, Geel Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
B.4.5.—Coneert-: Arthur §. Tethow, LRA

(Solo Piano), Roma Howard ond Charles
Craviord (Entertainers),

LESLIE-PIGGOT, Bones at

EVENING OF PLAYA yl ed eeerl

NIGEL PLAY PAIR,  8.all. PPC

BROCE,

145.—WOMEN S&S HOVE,

a. La. —KIDDTES" AOR.
ii—Scholars’ Hali-Hour: Eustace Nash.

BLW.8., * Appreciation af Piotures.”

7.0. NEWB.S, Jrom London.

Thi C. B.- CARTER, B.A., ‘Talk, Joseph

Conrad and hia Workr, “

72, ——Locnl News an Weather Forecast.

Irish Night.
Tah THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor 7 Capt. WAL Featherstone.

All Bonge accompanied by Orchestra,
Overture, * An Irish Comedy 22.32.65 Avsell

7.40.—Song Cycle, “A Bunch of Shamrock,”

Part do cin bikiiegaiereenees bicie Meehan
5.0, Orchestra.

"Reminiscences of Ireland"... red Gladfrey
&. 15, GERALD KAYErant

r ily Mavnupeeeoajcll ieee Bene

* Sow ¥ roasted Pear” ....... Ade ffeabhiean

B20. Uirchertra.

© Theee-Trish Picts | weviisccccteeecs Aled
&3th. MARY coerss(Bopra),

* Danny Bory Pees gekeiwe'evced eRe UCR

“Mather Machree " v..ccccteccsecsceserees Oleude
Bath Cirehiessine

frish Jig from “ The1 iby of Killarney "Benedict
Bois, aeCree, “A Buneh of Shamecek,"

Part I.. Sta es . thei Weedbom

D140, Oe beer ra.

Selection, “* The Shamrock * APpdtdlioton
f.15.—THE RT. Hie. STARLES M, BRUCE,
A. ORE Pron oomelog,

f.30.— NEWS. S80. from Dendon.

Local News and: Weather Forerast.
hiah—Danee Musi, Swfrom Eavidain,

LL.,—C lose clown,

Anrruincer :

CARDIFF.
1.90—4,30,—-Falkman and lis Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.

Ao—" SW FIVE OCLOCES." ‘Mer.

Everyman,’ Talks, to. Women, Vocal and
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra.
Werther Forecnst.,

5.45:\—THE'. HOUR: OF

WINES,”

TO—SEWa. 8S, from Gotan,

ild—MER oF, OC. TRESEDER,

Chat ‘om. ‘' Dahlias,”’
fr7. 26.—Local News.

Shakespeare Night Ix.

Tid}, “KING JOHN”
presented bry

THE STATION. REPERTORY COMPANY,
Produced and Direcbeck by
A. OORBETT-SMITH.
lnetidental Musi by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
1#.15—THE BRT. HON. STANLEY M, BRUCE,

MLC. 8.8. from ondon, -
6.90.NEWS. 8.8. from Teonedon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.45.—Daneee Mae, oe. fron Jedi,

11.0.—Cloee clown.

VW. RB. Keene,

THE “KIDDIE:

iRBS.

 

Announcer: W. N. Settle.  
 

MANCKH ESTER.
d.00-¢,.00.—Concort : May Winstanley (Sopranc),

Agnes Work. (Contralto), Wilfred Newham
(Entertainer), Ernest Pogson (Mass-Baritone},

,— MAINLY: FEMININE: Mis Gertrida
Ostler on “Aa. Ascent of Etna.”

n2o.—Farmers Weather Forecast
6.30,—CHILBDREN'S HOUR.
Tik— NEWS, &.h, Jrom Lamdou.

Local Aews aril Weather Forecast.

Tate, ORCHESTRA,

March, “The Great Litth Army" ...
Walts, stole: Connmades."* 3 ccasecces

OLGA TELBA (Soprano).
Two Songs.

REGINALD WHITEHEAD

Recit.,.“ ‘Tyrannic Love."
Air, “Yo Verdant Hills *

Alford
Vollsted!

{Hass-Baritons),

( Busia “")

Huvadel

Orchestra.
” Sylvia2. aan eames

Olza ‘TJ “ellba.

Iwo Songs.

Reginald Whitehead,

“In Shelton: Vado iii ecresgeeecs

Beleed peor oo Efe

DAlywin
~ Droop Alot, ig oung Laver z Airndel

' Manda May Tost "2... Gonrind

a4—PEROY PHLAGSS will ‘Persiflage,

Tih, Orchestra,

A Sketeh, “A Scuvrthern Wedding Ms duet

Setection, “la Praviata .iscs. ee Ferdi

21h. THE RT. HOR, STANLEY M. BRUCE,

ALG. OBB, jrom Jarruteriy,

NEWS. Su8. fron Lenco.
Loeal Newa and Weather Forecast.

1,.45,.—Dance Music by the “229°" Orehestra,
110. —-W FF, BLETCH EE, ( Lectirer in Spanich

to the Lancashire and Cheshire Tnetitute):
Bpanieh Tall,

130). Clow down,

ATPLee?

. NEWCASTLE.
243.—Coneert: Gladys: Willa (Solo

jorbe}), Lilian Sorthorpes (Contrada),
1.45.—WOMENS HOUR.
f.15.—THILDRESRS HOUR.

.0,— Scholars’. Hall-Howr :
“ Nabural Aistory.”

6.43,—FPanners” Corer,
1.0—NKEWS, 8.8. frea Doda,

Local News ond Weather Forest,

7.20.—ME.. PHILIE J. RYAN, F.R.Bo00.8,, on
“Themployment and jis Possible Solutions,”

745 THE WHERELESS ORCHESTRA.

March, “Coronation Bells" ...... Partridge
Valeo, “A Kiss in the Dark Bast Herbert

"a4. HET DSON BARNSLEY(Baritone).

* Five and Twenty Ensilornmon  ... DLaglor
Wor Pint: Aira ciaclivderseeeeeeene Joel

TaaPors Orchestra.

Belection, “Dorothy "22. ,..2....05-.0-. eller

5, EDWARD J. BELL {Solo Flute},

Vielor Sam yl lie.

Pina

Chis, Wan on

“ Kinlock of Kimlock ™ .........0..... O'Connor

&.L5. Orchestra.
iti Sates os acccwleceeusessac's AOGem

Sh, Edward .J, Bell,

Romance anid Polempise 2. j.-..i02-) Te There

Heh, Hudson Barnsley.

“She Alone Charmeth My Sadness " . Gariied
“The Village Blacksmith "i...Weiss

8.4. irchestra.

Pizvicaid et. Beroeuse i....c0eceasee Dickenson
Melody in Fo wesckieeiATEN

f01-0.15,—-Tnteread,

¢15.—THE RT. HON, STANLEY M. BRUCE,
MC. SB. from enedon.

130— NEWS, Sof. from London,
Lita! News and Weather Forcuet,

0 45-—DPuimee Mosie, 8.8. from London,

11.0,—(ose dawn,

Announcer: (. i.. Parsons,

To ensure getting = “ Radio Times” regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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There is no better “general
purpose . valve than the amber-
tinted B.T.H. “R™ type valve,
lt is. unsurpassed for stability,
freedom from distortion and
mechanical strength. At the new
reduced. price of 12/6, made
possible by increased demand
and consequent. economies in

manufacture, the B.T.H. “R"
type valve undoubtedly represents

the finest valve value in the world.

When next you buy “R” type
valves, see that they are marked

B.T H., the sign and symbol of
good reception.

Reduced Price 12/6 each.
 

The British Thomson-Houston
co. LTD,

(WHOLESALE ONLY}.

Works : RUGBY. Lendon Office : CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY(ln.6th)
  
 

The letters "5.6." nrinited in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Groadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
oe 4a, —Coneerk: Thee Wireless Trio and

Margan:t Finnie be (Sopiranc),

n.0L—WV ADE HOUR  Careers—The

Buver, by Stellan Wolfe Murray, Olive Bell

(Sepriancy. (On Bee ping Young, bey Hosalhe

eh

6.0. ATLDREN'S STORIES: Olive Bell

[Soprang), “The Golden River," Part ‘L.,

adapted by Sara Cone Bryant, from Ruskin's
hing of the Golden River,” “The Nun's

end Priest's Toles,’ adapted by Leonard

Barlimoan from ** The Canterbury Tales.”

6.15-7,0.— Interval.

.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 18T GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. (8.8. to all Stations.
ARCHIBALD HADDON { the BoBC.

Drimatie Critiey : “News and Views of the
Cheathe," 8A to all heater,

Local News ind Weather Forest,

wat 7 45. J vterval.

#i—" ATDA,” Aet J. (Verdi), x layed from
he Oper Hoose, Covent Garden, 8.8, fo

On Statioves ese pt Mavehester,

o,—CAPT, HH. G. MANSFIELD. M.C.
FBG, ate of the Sarth-West Mounted

Police} on “ The Royal North-West Mounted
cae: SB, fo all Stations exeept Man-
dhester:

at" ADA,” Act IL, relayed from The
Oper Ebotee Covent Oinrden, ALB, te call
‘Holiene cake wdeachestcr,

1. },— TIME SIONAL, AND 28ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. to afl Stations
cree pa Manchester.

Loreal News and: Weather Forecast,

=

H.4.— Dianee Miewe, O88 io ther Staione:

1)...Cine down.

Announter: J. &: Dodeeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
Soe—Pal Bimmers Orchestra relive

from Lovells Pictur: Howse,

LOWOMENS CORBET.

Hieieineinininicinining gy

*IMPORTANT TO READERS,
“The Redio Times,” the oficial organ

of the Britich Broadcasting Company, Ltd.
ia concerned safely wiih browdreetingy pro-

grammes and the technical problems relating
to their tromsonesion,

Technical tiquiries dealiag with the
reception of broadcast felephony, such as
the iypes of sete lo he employed, efc., efe.,
shonld NOY be addressed jo “ The Radia
Times.” Letters from Readers concerning
ite Programmes and (heir transmission ore

welcomed,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should

he addressed to “The Hadio Times,” 8-11,

, Sovlkeinpion Sircel, Strand, W..2,

i LETTERS FOR THE BBC. should *
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{ be-sent to 2, Savoy fill, W.C.2. T

Ateen)caefeediethie  

6.30,—Aprricullural Weather Forces

KIDDIES CORNER,

10—WEWS. SB. fron London.

ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8) fron London,

Local News and Weather Forecaat,

745—-11.0.—The entire Prego. SO, fre

Loudon.

1b—" Boer, Vie " 3orac Practice,

11 d.— Close down

Pea : Pens Boar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3,45, —aeee Kerinald 5S. Monai (seerke

Violin}, Thoms Mineworth (Sala “Cello,

Arthur Marston, ABC.(Selo Pinna), The

“BBM” Trio,

145.—$ WOMENS, HOUR,

6.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,

#.15.—Scholars’ Half-Houwr; (. BH. Woodward,

AMLLELE,, * Amplification Applied to High
and Low Frequencies,’

7.1.—NEWS.. SB. fron London.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, SifUfram London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.45-11.0.—The entire Programme. 8.82 from

Cordon,

Announcer: Ian Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
;-c0 aot. —Palkman and tie: Onchestinn rliged

from the Capitel Cimema.

5.0.—"SWAR PVE OCLOCKS.™ “My.

Everyman,” Talks to Women; Vocal ond

Tnetrimenial Artistes, the Btation Orohestra.

Weather Forecast.

545.—THE HOUR OF THE “RIDDIE-

Wit Re.’

Th—NEWS, Sub. frank Deoedon,
ARCHIBALD HADEHON., S26. fren ionatoa,

Local News,

7.45-11.0.—The entire Programtiw. 8.4, from

Fondo,

Amnouncer rt A. Corbett Smith,

MANCHESTER.
oO,eric: 3 Olive. Brown  (Corvtralte),

Marion Wood (Mlocutionist), Laurence Amith

(Baritone), Hesketh J. White (Entertainer).

6.0.—MAINLY FEMININE

6.25,—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

f.40,CHILDREN SB AOE,

6.90.—Organ Recital relayed from the Pieeaedills
Pictire: Home, -Orconiet, Mer, J. Aroutage,
FRAG.

7O-—N EV. 8G. fron fonder.
ARCHIBALD HALON. SG. fram London
Local ews qn Wesather Parecnet,

To—-#8.0.— Interval,

ib. Ghoral and Orchestral Night.

Roloists :-—

MADGE TAYLOR (Soprano).

RACHEL HUNT (Contralto)

WILERED -HINDLE (Tenor).

LEE THISTLETHWAITE (Baritone)  

THE “24¥" OPERA CHORES, trained

by BAM WHITTAKER,

Lecturers MOSES BABITS.

Lae 22" ADGMENTED SYaSPHONY

ORCHESTRA:

Lonductor: DAN GODFREY, JUNE.,

AR.ALM,

“A TALE GF OLD JAPA ™

S. Coleridge-Taylor

Followed, afte a ten minutes’ interval, by
BEETHOVEN'S CHORAL BYMPHONY,

(Tha entire Work will be piven.)

N40 GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIS.

Local News and Werther Foreras,

Annaumnecr : ~Lhan Codiney, a unr,

‘NEWCASTLE.
4 43. —Concert + The Wireless Bion Orehest ra,

and Ewa Soth (Sopris).

4.45,—_WOMERN'S HOUR.

5.15,—CHILDREN'S HOR.

6.0,—Acholars’ Half-Hour: Mr. William Carr:

“Science Talks on Topicsl Bubjects.”

6,.33.—Farmers’ Corner: Professor Gilchrist,

Talk. on“ The Management of Old TLanal

Pia.

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, S28, from London,

Local News ane one Forecast,

7345.—" ATDA,Act. SUB. from London,

BoAPT, A. iG, rapaety SB, from
iomon,

B.40,—“ATDA,” ACT H.. 8.8, from London,

bo0.—NEWS, S86. fron London,

i455. BETTY HUMBLE(Soprano),
“Should He Upbraid ™
“The Old Woman

page a geese Dp

Pia. ERNEST HinD (Base.

aECL RE ei be a edt eee Afioes

* Tal yrs When Young Rene eee de Leki

11hi, et ty Humble,

EACMATES datehetesniasa sce "h elerice Skea Elgar

DP Have Twelve Oe ca ee Ireland

re BeheaREITLS gk tear Be pica aren tas Traditional

1Q, 18 Erneat Hind,

"Thee Midnight Maepiiwoe Pease. Cia

“When Song it Sweet" .,.... Sane Some

10,25,—Close: down.

Announcer: BR... Pratt.

Danheeeeeepsrl

ALTERATIONS TO
PROGRAMMES, Etc. }
Cs: to the enormous +4

circulation of THE j
RADIO TIMES, it is +

necessary for the journal to |
go to press many days in {
advance of the date of publi-
cation. itsometimeshappens, 1

therefore, that the B.B.C. finds
it mecessary to make altera-
tions or additions to pro-
grammes, etc. after THE
RADIO TIMES has gone to ;

"

press. i
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To ensure getting the “Radio Times” regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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— CFZNLT385 Specialities Ensure
Efficiency

The

Bijouphone Crystal Set,
PO, Nomber 4206.
Pree, Pai 29592.

ia for in seoof any fet al anywhere

near ite price. In addition to

VARIOMETER TUNING
it has many exclusive features, which
imelucla+—

Thst proof, full enétloted, Class ryatal

Detector with Beal Solid Gold Cat's

Whisker.

Special Terminal and Auxiliary Con-
denser for long wave teception,

Specially designed for all the B.BLC,
wove-lincthes,

Heavy Nickel Plated Fittings.

Ebonite Panel ‘Top.

Rance up to 30 miles and
mors under good conditions,

Astomding reeulin,. have been ob.

tained with this set anil it ig

“oneational value at the price of

76 ene
(A.B. Poe 1 f= eatra.

 

at Least. Cost.
The Ideal Valve
Accumulators.

Over SO in wee—ne

eoneats rece ved.
Baht. throighout of the
strongest iruvterhols, tad
fneleed In a thick glass

cae, Tne ebpall Ati
inblabor Tae no rival for
sobs work,  lrless #eoms-
pitte tnowoeden cae with

enlhor carryingt handle) -

leee

A remarkable pew Blament
resistance that ensures ' free-
dom from noises" ~ No wires !

THE MICROSTAT.
tPPeitberd -qpatieal Soon.)

Reastince ja inpraved by

the oonmpression of carbon

dust, which allows Miers-

  
1 Vale. 20 amp, meter adjust ment—ensunng

o aedl 24/- iraniom Fram “ ymiseq"
i > ae thi ‘ age r

(rarriage 2) -} . a5/. There are yo wires to break

Preece of. otber cise bat-
feria on appleation.

The “Setaw”™ Terminal. (fre. fw. 9153)
A Valnilde time-saving device, which will onhanre
too Spperance of yor eet, mil greatly Lire ibe
eificeney, (Priva abd, each.

Spade Terminals.
Rosily jolpod te the end of nowire to make

Price DT del, cach.

the under panel -epac is

negligible, Controls DE,
valves ag well «aa “BR

Vives. The. Mirrostat is

the sinaldlest and mma

eliicient Rheostat yet m-
verter! andl coats hab

annertion
feat Aliel fore eicicnk, 1/6 dozens,
posal fine,

Celluloid Accumulators.
Boilt throrglenag with eet uaF immeraml very

robust plates, WIA ohowlle Buiniribop fineion-eorre ad

terminals, and the while is enchosel fo a very strong

| i
I
i |

|
{ I
i |

| :
|

or wear out, A‘ ono hole” |
fixing, only, is necessary. i

1

\
:

I
Icello case. Prices fron 1/., |

® a - ne. Pyramid High Tension) Batteries.
Welkfor thelr Jone titan pelaity. en p- All af thes spockaiithes aoa folly deacribed

pled in varlow? inodeb, cach helne tapped al every fe OF lists. end Por or pk nce
Sols, Prlevs fron Sie. io keep yond for peboremn.

WATES BROS., LTD.
12/13/14, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

Shoe; Gerrmnd frit, TTriMS | Ay wateay Tee. We atten,

SOUTHERN DEPOT iwhelecsale only]: 10, OLD CHRISTCHURCH FOAD, BOURNEMOUTH.
   

  

 

 

 

Hush !- And in front of the
children, too! But they won't
hear him say it again, he’s
bought a

MON OVALYVE
Ho Gutside Acria!, No Earth.
Portable a8 a Gramophone.

Ao instaliation Cost.
Tt glvestoud acd clear kecepiton on bonal siations
inp tobe joribes, while Quite a pleasant valine

can be of4ained at diptaneces ef oo miles and aver,

The ston which "Popular Wireless '" pat all staticns
af 3 miles fiom 2LO

Price ol Clima Monowalve wiih Cline

* patented folding treme atrial, “£10
nod with EB,Liven 7ae 11 i-écira.)

ADSLEGUINED: FRADPHPSE VALVE

AND BATTERIER APTHOS, cOsTJEa
tiny @endeel scemeorie com te med. b

Merde Jor full pariicolars (Dept, ALT.

CLIMAX PATENTS LTD.,

182, Chorch Street, Kensington, Londons, W.8,

‘Phone: (Park 2023...

EoPScrat  
 

Vather saysebiy47
? - i =

 

 

      
= Ae canepeeruer

pe fee Wey eky
! etre cachora
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‘Woessinates’
REATLY as Jack

D his precious stock of
10 vor 69 eLaver’s cIGARETTES,he

will never hesitate to share them

20 ror 114

prizes

with a messnate, That, after
all,is a supreme test of friendship,
showering credit upon the giver
—joy upon the happy recipient.

» PLAYERS
NAVY CUT

Cigarettes |
PLAVER'S MAVY CET TOBACEO has been on uwnialling
source of sutkfoction fo generation: of pipe-smokers. P.10TS
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY«1
 

 

The letters “5.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
4bd.30.—Caoneerth: The Wireless Tro and

Adana (Hill. (Rasa).
£.0—WOMEN'S HOUR: Fashion Talk by
Nora Shandon. A Travel Talk on “ Borneo,”
by Charles Brown.

6.30.—CHILDREN'S. STORIES: “A Queer
Party,” by Hyacinth Crarapton (Aged 15).
Jack Hardy,” Chap. 17, Part If, by
Herbert Strang, L.G.M. of the Daily Mail,
" How to Hee the Ano."

6.15.— Boy Seonte’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6.25-7,0.—Interval.
7.0—TIME SIGNAL, AND 18ST GENERAL
REWS BULLETIN. &.A. to afl Stations,
TERCY SCHOLES (the B.B.C, Music Critic}:
The Week's Music.” 48.8. te alf Stations.

Talk hy the Bacio Society ol Great Britam.

At, fo wall Sitehiors,

Local News and Weather Forcenet,
7.34, Programme S.A. to Glasgowwatil 8.35 -—

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by L. Stanton Jefferies.

March, “The Kme's-Herald" ...... Fulton
Valae,"" Voice.of Spring" .........+ Strauss
Humoresque, “ Harold and Miktred™ Finck

GWEN GODFREY (Sopranc). =
“ Love's Enchantment" .... Woden! Batien
~ ‘The Spring is at the Door” ...... Ouditer

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bassjof the B.N.O.C.
~ae Forbone lomtet” eine ee abide
“The Old Windictive"".... Eosthope Martin
* All the Fun of the Fair” .. Eaafhope Mortin

Orchestra,
Funtasia, * Tales of Holimann “* ., Offenbach

JACK MILLARD will Entertain.
Gwen Gixlirey. j

“An Antumn Love Bong" ...... Sanderson
“The Sweetest Song’ .. 2.06 AW’, G. Fares

Orchestra.

FProlude in 0 Sharp Minor .... Aachananrraff

Belection, * Thesdore and Co." Nevellod Kerk

Joseph Farrington.
“ Berzeant of the Lame eis ie Squire
“The Windmill2... 66.0 ees eleon

£.15,—ME. ALLEN & WALKER on * The

Innes of Court and: Poemple."’
0.30.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 28ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIES:.. 8.8.0 aff Shatione,
Loos) News and Weather Foroeast,
Programme SA, to her Sdatiens,

O.45, Crchowtira.
Petite. Suite de Concert .. Coleridge-Taylor
1. “ La Caprice de Nanette"; 2. “ Demands

et Réponse "’; 3. “Sonnet d Amour”;
4.“ Tarantelle Feitillante.~

Jack Millard will Entertain,
Ochestra,

Tone Poom, “ Finlandia” ay. eee es Sibelius
Fox-trot, “ Sonset: Landtsoe Pceripeles

10.20,—0loen cown.
Announcer: J. &. Dodgaon.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.50—4.90.—The Station String Quartette.

5.0.WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30.—Acricultural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER. aes
6.45.—Bory Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
*0—NEWS. &8.B. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES. §.B. from London,
Radio Society Talk. 5.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forcesat.

7.35. ‘THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: Joseph Lewts.

Overture,“ Zampa ne eee eee «+ Herold
745.—DAVID HAMILTON : Dramatic Recital,

Characters from the Works of Dickens.
8.0. Orchesta.

Suite, “ Wand of Youth—No. I" .... Elgar
(a} Overture, {b) Serenade, (c) Minuet—Old

Style, (4) Sun Dance, (e) Fairy Pipers,
(f) Slumber Scene, (g) Fairies and Giants.  

6. 15-8.45,—Interval.
B45, Orelieetinn.

Ballet Music to “-Coppelia’ ...... Deliies
0.0.—MAIOR VERNON BROOK, M.LAE.,

Bi-Weekly Talk :°** Engineering: Review."
$16, Orchestra,

‘Tone Poem, “" Finlandia 0... ace = Sebel
$.00.—NEWS. S28. from Louion.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
145.—Programme. S25. from Londen,
1.30.—Close down.

Announcer: H. Cel Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
45,—Coneert: Arthur & Tellow, L..BwALM.

(Solo Piano), Winilred Aeott (Soprano),

hathleen Jones (Contralte).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HL Ry

5.15.— KIDDIES’ HOUR.
Gi), = Boy Soouba' and Girl Guides" News.

6.15,-—Sceholars’ Hali-howr: Miss A. G, Spry,

LLA... OO Grenfore.””

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
PERCY BCAOLIES.. SB. from DLendon.
Radio Society "Talk. S28. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.33—8.0.— Interval.
$.0.—THE BOURKEMOUTH WELSH MALE

VOICE PARTY.
arin: enoneea ee ae panes ERT?

The Sailore’ sChorug 2. ad. es ip, Parry

6.10. MINA FURRELL (Elocutionist).

“Roth Fineh Makes o Geefstenk Pudding”
(* Martin Choszlewit ") (ivetere,

5.20. ALLAN FRANKLIN (Solo Piano),
A Croup of Tienes hye Chopin,

6.35, WILLIAM BYRNE(Solo Xylophone}.
ain Beppo Sa SC aee el inidel lore teal hebartl eee Byrne

6.45. Welsh Mole Voices Parity,
"Land of My Fathorase ag eee ofcores
“Abide With Moe’ -....: Jeaed a OY. one

6.55, Mina’ Furretl.
* Jone Chuzelewit ond Hia Wifo™” Dickens

o5. Allan Franklin.
“La Poupéo Valaante  ......0000 Potdini
“ Paseo-pledcee eee eee eee eee ees Jehihes
MeaN ip etecela dkcace ew hae eee Afireun

015. Willhtn Byrne.

Bike2.ae Jtetrich
£.30—NEWS, &.80 from Deondon,

Loral AY pte nod Weather Forecast.

Than. Welsh Male Voir Party.

““Martyra of tho Aremg oo... ess » de Rille
1.55. Adlan Franklin.
Suite,“ Folies d'Autrefois™ sesaee Folding

10.15.—Close. down,
Announcer: W. FR. Keene,

CARDIFF.
3.004. 30/—Falkmen and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cimema.,
b.O—" bas“ FIVE CLOCKS.” TEAAG

J, WILLIAMS, Keeper of Art in The Museum
ol South Wales. “ Some Ancient Records of
Peace anil War.”

boi—ARTHUR SHORT: On “ Scouting.”

5.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINKS."

6.45.—Boy Sconts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
Tdl,—NEWS, &.8. from London,
PERCY BCHOLES. & 28. from Teondon,
Radio Bociety Talk. S.B. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Dance Night.
35,—Dance Music (Belected).

1.50, ERNEST G. THOMAS (Baritone).
“Bong of tho Clock" ....,...Rer Burchell
Coes Peo iii ces ev ne Wolsey Charles
“Barnicombe Fair’ .... Aennedy Iwsvell

£.0.—Dance Musia (Belected),
Humorous Bhetch: “Ech “Arris oon-

ducte the Station Orchestra.”
B.0,—Dance Music (Solected),
0.0. Ernest G. Thomas.
“A Dinder Courtabip™ «2.22005 Erie Coates
* Michael Joho O'Shea ”
“Me ond My Jane"
“ Just Because the Violeta" Aennedy Russell

9.20.—Dence Music (Selected).

r
d

Sterndale Rennell  

1.20.—NEWS, 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.45.—DR. JAS. J, SIMPSON, M.A., D.Sc,
Chat on “ British Bats,"

Ot,—Dunee Music (Selected),
10.15.—Cloee down.

Announcer: L. B. Page,

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12,30.—Concert by the “ 2Z¥ “ Trio:
b0—MAINLY FEMININE, Mise Teal on

" Child Welfare."
8,25,—Farmers’ Weather Forecast,
5,.20,— CHILDREN'S HOTIR.
6.0,— Boy Beouts’ and Girl Goides’ News.
6.40,— DR. FRANCIS J, BrAFFORD,
M.A. Mi Ed: German Talk,

TAhL—NEWS.. 8B. from Doncdor.
PERCY SCHOLES. §.8. from Londar,
Radia Bociety Laltk. &.H,. Jrom Loendan,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

T.d=$.0.—Interval,
5.0, T. H. MORRISON (Bolo Violin).
Andantina St a aor neie te Portini-Kreveer
Moto Perpetad sec. c este eee Deornh
KATHLEEN HARTLEY(Contralta).

“Cora Mio Benic iesde ads ceae Giordani
The Banda of Dee pac ies iene eae Clay
VICTOR SMYTHEhas something to aay.

MOLLY GRAY (Sopranc),
“Songs My MotherSang", Arthur Grimshaw
“There are No Dead"...... it. A. Harvey

Kathicen Hariley.
 Bemene oy. eeeeep b 4 Firy @Hardelot

T. A Morrison,
1 Zigeunerweisen Be ce eas reg ieee esas Mordaate

Molly Gray.
* Glory ob the Sea aii eta Sanderson

.o0—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.465.—Deance Music. S86. from London.
10.30, Claas dodn,

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
5.45.—Coneert: Tho Misees FL and B. MM.

Turnbull (Pianatorte Diets}, Tea A. Spence

(Soprano), Jack Watson (Baritone).
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
6§.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
0.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Mr. 8. Hiret, Talk
onThe Absolute Zero of Temperatore.*'

6.30.—Hoy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6.45.—Formers’ Corner.
T.AL—NEWS. S58. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8, from London,
Radio Society Talk. $.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.35. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Melodies from “ The Teland King" Geraten

7.45. ETHEL FOWRES (Soprano).
“The Unnforeseeti ep eeec ees cee ee CON
“What's in the Air To-day?" ...... Een
55.—WILLIAM A. BATES (Entertainer)

Orchestra.
Ts

Boi,

§.15.—Valse, “* L'Etoile Polaire™ .. Waldieufel
MR. WEALLANS (Solo Violin).

Romances in F.. tee SRRee Becthoven

B25. ° Ethel Fowles.
* Over the Land ia April” ,....... Quilter
’ Bow Do, Mister 8 ine Tt" 4s JOnitmond

8.34, Orchestra.
Balettion, “The Boy". 42.2 seal hab Tealbel

8.45, Mr. Weallang,
=: Rect eb Polorunise = eee eee Afnehbenzia

" Sorvenie iiJOriiia

0.0-6,90,-—Interval,
0.30,— NEWS. 8.8. from Loudon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
P45, Orchestra.

“ Polish ™ ween)

“Valeo” ......-2hree Dances «. Keftelbay
"Tarantella..

10.0.—William A. Bates (Entertainor).
10.10, Orchestra,

Selection, “Fallen Fairies” ,...+. German
10.25,—Cloae down,

Announcer: ©. K. Parsons.

To ensure getting the “Radio Times” regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday,
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—the soul- of the Band

PRICES:

Model H.1, 21im. high.
[20 chime £5 5 0

2000 obnis £5 a 0

4.000 oben £5 10 0

Model H.2, 12im. high.
iIMchms £2 5 0

2,000 chs £2 8 0
4000 chms £210 0

from. any B.B.C, Staten, no item
aflerels greater pleasure than the

Cornet Sola,

The Grown Loud Speaker, for several

reasons, is peculiarly Atted to reproduce the
music of the Comet: Its non-resonating

metal horn, for instance, permits the gradual
progress of the sound waves to be unmarred
by any intermediate projections such as may
be found in any composite horn.

As will be obvious from the illustration of
the aqund wave abscwe, the fateful reproduc

tion of Cornet music depemis largely upon a

deep-seated knowledge of the hiws of acoustics.

In this there B he one who has taken a@

Breater share than the inventor of the world-

famous S5rown Loud Speaker with its
comical aluminium chaphragm.

When purchasing yous Lad Speaker

remember that the JGrOWN, because its

diaphragm is as thin as paper, needs fewer
Valves to operate it. Further, its astoncshing

sengibvenees enables a much oreater ver kore

of stund to be produced with « complete

lack of digtartien.

5. G. BROWN Ltd. N. Acton, W.3.
Relail; 19, Mortimer Street, W.1,

and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.

WAbesa Guards Band broadcasts
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What do you know?

How can you expect to get the best
results from your set if you don't know
the elementary principles of Wireless ?
How can you, for instence, expect to pick
up American esthingpranang, you don't
know how to tune your properly ?
Even a comparatively ineficient Set can
perform well in the hands of the man
who knows. Start gaining knowledge to-
day byreading some of the excellent Radio
Press Books written for YOUR benefit.

500 Wireless Questions
Answered s

A wimnelertyl Book far Woreleus

enthusiasts of every grade, The be.
praner will puck ne - fhemendoud

eraual of waeful iefommation dram ies

concise and gsuikentic pages. “The
Teor eipertenced enpele will

find it. the rmreat derdal Fook, an ‘hes

cone Chel io omy notes and find
the anhutian to mec at (he

prohberns whack buowe bees 2/6

Pout free 2 a

 

parading he

Wireless Valves Simply

Explained.

By John Scott-Taggart, F[ast.P. if

The first popular Book on the /

Volve, and -atlll the mieat widely fh

 

read, | Yd. have o Valeo Set yo if Se, EL, a /

ripe, this Bowk, Full ol interceuing i! ahs a = if

ancl belplal disgrace fats =. ett i

and explanations =/6 Fe /
Post: free 2/8 oe ;i,

Radio Valves and how to
use them.

Br John Soote-Taggart, FJnatP
(Getto. af Aodern iirelera “"
Fuat pidblebed. Me meat helplal Book

oe the Wales bar the lege. a

tewt bes beter deliberately wither ao

that all teeéimical explansisons can. kee
- eeidy indemiaod hy mye. e-

member the Valve a easily the moad

important part of wour Ser—il vou dae

pot-fully comprehend itsworking, Fou
cainest be aore that yom" are getting
thee baat resalia, Pay « nF to-day

and keep it bundy—yow'li /
often fied it a rery great =

help, ar f/o peat free.

How to make your own

Broadcast Receiver.
AC uplendid tenstroctionsl. Book

Heseribii three types ‘ot Cryetal
Sake which really qiva good results,
le as ie Eceseery for Fo ipe

ery special degree or. ek, mor to
require dlaborste boods ‘in order to
buald any * Cig a it an i

have mevet inl) & Reeve oof

kniy ne of hia Book onBa
famt ed L

tetahiccon Lo
Post Grea: td,

Complete Let ofoll Radio Prem Booka send free on
request, Loed on wileal eoery Aookrelier,

RADIO PRESSLtd.,
DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND,W.C.2.
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The letters “5.6. printed ininitalics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from

the station mentioned.

LONDON.
Soe 30 Content © The Wireless Trio ane

Alam: Hilliard (Sopra)
£.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “The Lore of the
Emerald.” by Violet 3. Methles,, “* Impres-
sions of the Week,” by Ivy Van Someren,

5.1). SHIT LBREN'S STORIES: * The Colden
River, Port IL, adapted by Sara Con

Brveant from Roekin’s “Kang of the (olden
River.” oer Draveis— Viith the

Grobdmgnags ™ (9), adapted by FE. W. Lewis,
te doy AL—I terval,

T..—TIME SIGNAL, AND 18ST GENERAL
KREWS BULLETIN. &.5. to all Stations.

iG. AS ATRINSON ithe GBA. Film Criti) :
“Been ou fie Sereen.' SOB, te all Stations,

Loon] News’ awed Weather Forrest,

Popular Programme.
OG fo Mensenaile,

ha, TRA IVIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.

Lonthected by E, STANTON JEFFERIES,

Overture to an dra Comeync. nie. cineell

Valea, ““Cirthiribin "y,.i.cccresccses ucoloss
REIGHLEY. DUNN (Tener).

“ by-Remboo Fhower “socc....... Aferk Sion

’ Why Sweetheart Whon a Bboy" ve dlorapern

Girchowten,
iw Entracies : Warm *"

. Piavred rieAceotiaehetivl,

ka igtlibey Druin.
“In Old Piceadilty Mees bevwnce¥esiaescree, SPeuite
|ss Tee ica epudtas eeeeb eects. Ce

 Orohoat Fil.
Seleotion frou the Miisical Comedy Oe

Mize TEM sc, abit Chraovigll rend Afoucitten

8.0: “A STUDIO PARTY."

JOHN HERBY tthe Host}.
HELENA MILLATS.

RONALD GovRLEY,

i
F

-

(Aenea |:

war

JAX RAYE,

Th Orcheal ra.
Pete Le Bh Pet ite, - Le Feria" (Leaonpete Fe 1.

Loe "Porta, ? Serenade, § Ta Aancrneha.

(153—Mn.. VERNON BARTLETT. fol. the
Lenrue of Kahionkg} on “The League of

Neti” SB, to Veil,

1, TIME. SIONAL, AND END CENERAL
REWS BULLETIN. &.By fo all Stations,
Lorn] News anc Weather Foreeast.

hi" OTHELLO,” Act TH. (| Fert), rolaved
fron The Rovel Opera House, Covent Garden,

SE focall Sawn,
Announedr: BF, Pabner,

BIRMINGHAM.
3. $0-4.50.— Paul Rimuner's Orchestra relayed

from Leslie Pictore House.

ni—WOMENSs CORNER,

5,90,—Agricultural- Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER,
SEWSA. 3.8, fron Lonitont

Gc. A. ATKINSON, #8... fren Tandon,

Local Mewa sank Weather Foretsét,

5) VLERED RIDGWAY: Pianoforte-

Leeture Electie), ““ Rome Popular Mosie af

thes Creat Whaaters.”

Pretade and Faguc in D Major..is:-... iach
‘Phe Ttalian Conterto y.ccccccgeerees, Booch
© uieder ohne Waorte ” Nos. 3, 00, ancl ot

Afe nalelawen

Rundesrenen, “
Soins

o
T

“The Poet Speaks," from “

HOONE GEance caaaaeeseveevee ses con ookCOREL

“OVW?pl desis Ten Fr ee ee ere cea eve eee

Fairy Tale” in G Major ..... peicesamet
Berreuse from “ Etustes * Op. LL... ipo
Farcarolle..:.... “onmerencaperbe

Noectime im Wine, ceheet armel ath
Ende Koo 8) Op.ie., na coh grerde ae

To ensure sainivgy ee “Radio Times”

f Theerperi

eeeope  
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§.1i— 8.9, —Interval,
£0. “THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.

Special Ren iest Theres,

h.4A5.—WALTER BADHAM (Hurmriet) in
Rolectet items trom his Repertoire,

ohh Orchestra,

Bpeciml Hequest Liem.
U0. esee, freon Licences

Local News andl Weother Forecast,

1.45.—$“ OTHELLO.” Act TIT. SL fede
Loovitton

Announeer + HL tec Poarain

BOURNEMOUTH.

i He Loner 2 The “ hRAL S

Mouat (Solo Violin}, Thomas E.
{Sole “Cello,

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOU

h.1—KI DDS” HOUR. i ’

6.15.—_Schokirs” Half JAiqur: Mise Grey, The
Tale of a Sanidwich,’ No. a

70—S EWS, SG. fron Gen
G.-A. ATEINSON, Suh. FoiHeaTpene

Looal News aucl Weather Forecast.

Third Symphony Concert.

: RUSSIAN NIGHT,

7.40. CAPT. WA. FEATHERSTONE : Talk,

Hhnstrated by. Orchestra, oo provramme to
be perforin,

GRANT ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: Capt, W. A. Featherston:

First Movenent Smphone Pathetiguia-™

F Tebmbonsiy

ALARY JEPPRRIES (Sopranc,

Phe Beeld: Baal, “"o..ccecceeveaceee tee

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
Grand. Orchestra.

Bocond Movoment “ Ajimplonic Pathetiqne
Tehwubooshy

ee Voenaiion for “Cello and Or

ERAick ids vedeversacioikaacie eR

“Mary AfierFie.

“ None But the Weary Heart ” Tehaiboraky
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

Grand (rehest re,
Third Movement “&yioploniwe Pathetique ™

Tehiiboraky

Treo, Regimalki 5,
Hlingewoerths

Mary Jefierias.

* Bindi Bong eas AinekyAorsabor
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

Crm Orehesten,
Foren: “* Symphonie Pathetique™ Teheibemwley

Overture, “1812io Pehatoriky

ih, EER.- EWS. Sof, J Pon Lendoy.

Local New: ond Weather Forecaat.

245.—" OTHELLO,” Act HL S28. from
ondary

Annowicor: Tan Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
d.d—d,40,— PFalkman and his Orchestra relayed
from the Capital Cinema,

A0.—" SAR SY FIVE O'CLOCKE.” "aie
Ey ery man,’ Talks ta Women, Vorn! are

Thistrumental Anietox, tle Siatiot Oehest pe

Weather Forecast.

iM4s—THE HOUR OF THE

WINKS.
'.0—NEWS.—4.8. frow Londen,
tA. ATRINSON, (S25. from London.

Leecal News:

Choral Night.

CAERPHILLY MALE VQICE
CHOER.

Vorulish: TREFOR EVANS.
Wedding March from “ Foramors ” Hobistein
Entracte,Le Cmquanteine.”” Gabriel Marte

A,— Part Sones3 (a) Phe Charge of the
Laight Brigade y (Beridank) fy) "Down

Aumcun a the: ead Men’ (Bantock);: oe"Van

the Ben” (Sueltey Bick),
7.00,—Songn: (a) “Mister Son ™ (fwendofine
isenTenor); (b} “Big Lady Moon ™
(S, Coleridge-Toylor),

“RIDDIE:

7,300,—THE  

oT
a

‘WIRELESS‘PROGRAMMEi—FRIDAY (ln. 18)
8.0, —8irchestral ty Gacktare: * Fete of Flowers"

i felines),

S10, Part Sore: iad. & Night anv Day +

(4. Wend Joann): (6) Castille * UProtherec:
jo)" eat, Weary Heart,”

St otis + fn) Dear Little Jammy Paoo”
(te wiedy Masel: (bhCnn y Dryw [nich “*

(hong of the Little Wien) {or abel Parry).

Rol -Orchestral’ Suite, “ Petite -Buite eda
Corie ert a (if RETpeer I

8,15.— DH... COLSTON WILLIAMS: County

Merli¢al Officer of Flealth’ for Glamorgan +

Chiat on Pare Abd,"

6.55.— Pan Songs: [ai “Call John: (bs)

“ Datilebaury Maricey

 

.6:—Songs > fa) " Thinkme (Stucnt (rrinyh +

(bh) 4k, for the Wings of a Dove (enedel-
saree|:

6.15.—Onhentral Belection,

{A Forgan i,

ioh—NEWS. S268. fram Dondon:

Lool News. one Weather PFoneeast.

ia" OTHELLO” Act TH 828. from

Leno,

Announcer: W, N, Seltte,

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30—Coneert': The “247 " Unciestra,

Florence Elia (Soprano), Adige: Melick

(Contralto), Albert Bradley (Tenor), The
PHAN Augers,

ih MATA LY FEMININE.

i.75,— Farmers’ Weather Forceust,
i.30.—-CHILDREN'S HOR.
40h... FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, SEA,
MEd.” Frese Tall, ‘i

7 0. —NEWS,—a, Fh fron Londen,

GA. ATKINSON. -3.8. from Gonion.

Local News aud Weather Forecast.

7.30,.—THE CARNER. SCHOFIELD: DANCE

GANT,

Waltz; “Faded Lowe Letters of Mine”
Fox-irot, * Every Dor "+ One-step, “Jon
jis Here ™; Fox-trot, “That Red Head
Gal"; Velota, “Honeymoon Chimes” ;
Fox-irot, “Gone, but Sill im My Heart";
Fox-irat, “inet Holding Hands"; Btnes,
“The Cat's Whiskers": Fox-trot, “ Why
Bil Robinson Croaoo Get ihe Biwes $7;
One-stop, “ Felix Kept on Walking,”

B30, SACK WALKER (Baritone)
Marching Aloe" ...... And Voleria Whats
The Little Trish Girl oo. Aermawn Lokr

h45.—-T. A. COWARD, S.8e,, on * Bat Honting
in Witnter,”*

* Howe ol Age ley =

fd, Jack Walker.
"The Desert Lover™ ... Maud Valerie White
“ Bow Epats .eieccess. siteascaneevie dey

G10, The Garnier Seshisiteld. Danke Hawnel.

Bechottimeche, -" Might Be Your Onee- ina:

While; One-step, “ Mister Gallagher and
Mister Shean *; Laneers, * The Studenis*
Walte, “ Jenne Donte: Walte. “ Jhost
#& Girl that Men Forgot": Blues,“ Fare-
well Blues" s* Fox-trot, “Moonlight in
Veratiioa ; Waltz; “Tether I Love
Her: Bo."

9, th, —H EWS. A froin Layton,

hoocat News nnd Weather Forecast,

9.43,—" OTHELLO” Act TEL S28. from

London,
Annomcer: Vietor Goorttiie.

NEWCASTLE.
§265.—Coneert : Jack Mackintoelr (Solo Cometh,
Mabel Offer (Soprano).

1.45,—WoOMER'S HOR.

hihk.—ORITLDRENS HOG.
6.0.—Scholar’ Half-Hour:,° Mr WW. C. P.
Cumpaign, 4.8c,, Tatk on “ ‘Ehe Bridges of

the Tyne”
6.33.—Farmere’ Comer: ‘Mr, B. W. Wheldon,
Talk on™ The Potade Crop.”

7.0.—NEWHa9.BP. from anion,
G. A. ATKINSON, “8.8. from Dovdon,
Loon! News and Weather Forecast,

7.30,—The entire Progromine SUB. from Londen

Announcer: FE, L. Odhame,

rezularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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Crystal Set.
A Complete Set

ol Parts -for assem-

bling Crystal Set a5 ilhas-
crated above ;» inclucling OAK

  
 

 

  

   

  lf you did not receive a Waterman's Ideal as a
15 r New Year's Gift CABINET with hing: asH.

ouNOW)” ears Gift, why not buy one tor Every pact guaranteed. = 2/6

Viet You can’t afford to wait until next Christmas on the Sata
ie) chance that someone will remember to send you this uel fitted with ere TRANSFORMERS
. 4 most useful of aifts, Betas a {Telephone or Intervalve),

r 1 oi : GTA PS dyON FL,
¥ Waterman's Ideal is always ready for recording wire- ohms. Highly Phousands in se.

less messages and for writing to relatives and friends. sensitive. rhs very best value on
height. Goike Gop

Nothing to regulate, nothing to get out of order. It
responds instantly to the touch, and gives lifelong service.

 Watérman's au eaenee
Ideal BR I T E; zZ I rT Super-Sensitive Crystals.

HONEY BACH IF NOT DELIGHTED.

|[e~,; The BRITISH CENTRAL ELECTRICAL CO., LTD., SamerAve
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  1B/6 mae" 15/6
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Charge your accumulators at home for a few pence by the
Three  Typesi Regular "Tne aed Gold, Milt to soit all hands,

os,dave! "GER BI” suns “tha ei Longton Improved Electrolytic Charger
pane weveri, | i, ; fio, everywhere.- (For ive on ALC. supply!
ig tae ee een, rip “The P Soot, bee tala sgk NOTHING TO ABDJUST—SILENT—NO MOVING PARTS,

i [ ‘ a i a nm a 7

extra, Preveniation Pena in Sibrer request. Price = = 5S = i 5 : Oo

4 - Londoe. W.C2 Sent on trial for ane week and money retursed Wf not satisated

LG SLOAN, Lid, The Pen Coxnce, Bingeway, Londoa, M12. H. LONGTON, Manufacturing Electrical Engineer
Cae Waterman's Titea! INK —Rest for alt pens, 43, Johnson Street, Westminster, 5.W.1
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SATURDAY(an, 18,
The letters "5.6." ernited in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
230-1.00:—Coneert: “The Wireleea

Harry Baker (Tenor):

6.4,—WOMENT& HOUR : “in and Out, of the

Shope,” by “The Copy Cat." Our Monthly
Paria Letter from Gabrielle Picalvin.

6.30,_ CHILDREN'S STORIES; “A Drop
of Water,” by Kirkham Homilton, Auntie

Sophie at the Piano, “ Ragger,”’ by Major
L. BR. Toeswill, the old Rughy International.

,15—7.10.— Interval.
i1.—TIME SIGNAL, AND is8T —iRAL

NEWS BULLETIN. &.8. to all Staton.
Local News and Weather Forecnet,

CAPT. RICHARD TWELVETREES on
™ Metoring,””

7h aO ° LIGHT ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ The Merry Wives of Windsor ™
Niewaa

Valeo on Melodies from “A Litth Dutch
iodlandassavanntinedersws Almere

Celeste Solo, “ Tiny Tot"
GIBBON LOWDPERN (Baritone,

ma ate eaten bceeee Leki
‘CA Warwickshire Wooingoo. ese Faron
CHARLES WREFORD in «a  Hurnorous

Dialect Foecital,
Orecheatra.

Musical Comedy Selection, ‘The Boy"
Minneion and a"eeled

BERKARD TURNER aml lus litth Saxo-

 

Trio wid

phone.

Orehestra,
Tntermenco,. “At Bett? iceeecea eee PORE
The Mirch of the Litth Leaden Soldier "

Perna
Charles Wretord in another Humorous Dialect

Herital.
Bernard Torner—again with his little Saxo-

phone,
Githibom Lowden.

OBy tid WOE ave e eee Frank Looden

i A:Frivolous Ballad” . 2.5 ia ia Jiober

P.153—BRIG.-GEN. BR. J. KENTISA, COL,
INS.0., Hon Sece of the British Olympic
Association, on.“ The Olympic Games,’

i30—TIME SIGNAL AND 23ND GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, S28. fe el! Siehons,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.
0.45, Danes Miaaice. 8.0. io other Siations,
11..—Close down.

Announcer: G. 0. Beadle,

BIRMINGHAM.
430-4.30.—KIDDIES' CONCERT by the

Kiddios.
..ii—WOMEN'S CORNER.

5.30,—Agricultaral Weather Forecast.

BRIDDIES’ CORNER.

7,.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Popular Orchestral Night.
7.16. THE STALLION ORCHESTEHA.

Conductors Poseph Lewis.

Crrerture, “ Maaaniello  s.ccccerteesss.edb

Aeloction, “ The Quaker Girl 2.0.2.2Vonelon

7.45.—LEON. GASTER, FI. (Hon. ‘Sec.,

Miuminated Eng. Soc.j, on “ The Importance
of Good Lighting in Home, School, and
Olfice,* aa delivered from the London Station,

Tatas Orchestra.
Suite, “The Merchant of Venice “.......dona

fa) Prelude No. 1; (b) Intermezzo; ([c)
Oriental March; (d) Prelude No. 2;
(¢) Doge's March,

£.15-8.45,—Interval.
5.45, Orchestra,

Buite, “ Henry VIII. Danees," ... fernan

(a) Morris Dance (b) Sheplie rd’ Danes}

te) Torch Dance.
0.0,—PERCY EDGAR m Retitals Grave and

Gay.

To ensure getting the “ Radio Times”

 

0, 1. Orchestra,
Balection, “Mose Hook of Holland *...Bubens

6.30.—KEWS. 5.8); Jrom London,
Local Nows and Weether Forecast.

0,45.—FPerey Edgar in further Recitals.
Tih, Orchesirn,

Waltz, “Honeynioin Chimes"; One-atep,
“When You're Old“; One-etep, “ Moseo-
viich. Bond": Waltz, “Estella "+ Fox:

trot. “J Love Her Best of AN"; Fox-trot,

“Justi Holding Hoods"; Waltz, “ Starry
Bight.”

10,.30—Closs down,

Announcer: H, Ceeil Peareon,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—Concert: De Vekey's Juvenile Gere-

riper,
1.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

f.15.—KIDDIES HOUR.

6.15.—Secholare" Half-Hour: J. Scattergood,
F.B.G.8., on “ Japan and the Japanese,”

7.0.—NEWS, 3.8. from London.
Local News ond Weather Forecast.

7,.154.—E, RUSSELL OAKLEYon “Smuggling
Ways and Enecounters,”"

7o0—8.0.— Interval.
£0 THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

"A Miaeteal Jigsaw." ,,,.. Ashton

B10, THE BLUE LAGoonDANCE
ORCHESTRA.

Fox-trot, “Dear Old Devon": One-step,
He. Used to: Bing in His Sleep"; Wiltz,

‘ Liebestravrg.
B.2o, Wireless Orchestra.

Selection of W. A. Squire's Songs and Ballads,
5.40, Danese Orchestra.

Fox-trot, “Stieannah’s Squoaking Shoe;
Bolo Banjo, “Marche “Hongeroise "; Fox-
trot, “ Danemg Fool’; Fox-trot, “Gone.”

0.0. Wireless Orehestra,

Selection;Tom Gamage” ioccsecedsveur Cerner
n, 15, Danes Orehestra,

Bole “Banjo, “The Collewe. Ree"; Waltz,
" Mellow Moon.”

$.20.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News ood Weather Forecast.

0-45,—Dames Music. 00. from. fenton,
17,0,—(Ctose down.

Announcer: W. BR. Keene,

CARDIFF.
3.30--4.30.—Fatkman and lis Orchestra relayed

from the Capitel Cimema.
5.06—"swWaA sa” “FIVE OCLOCKS.” “Me:
Everyman,” Talks to Women, Wooal ond
TInsitomental Artistes, the Station Creches.
ira, Weather Forecsst.

h4ih.—_THE HOUR OF THE

WINKS."

7.0.—RNEW&. oe Hi. fron Laneo,

7.16. —MER. WILLIE ©. CLISSITT: Chat on
Sport of the Week.”

ew— Local News,

Popular Night.
7.00,—THE CYMRBATHOS will aciniilate,

The ChAnradics will make’ their bow.
Sambosings about the Weet Country.
The Cymradiog diseuse the reapective merits

of Ton and Cyrder.
“ Sybil witho “Hey! Derry Down."
~ Svdney," with help from Cecil, bopes to

he facet.
Aybil and Sambo try out a Duct,
“Badie  bewe you to * Tako no Notice.”
The Cymmdiocs attend «a Parish Muffin

Serambia.
Sybil, with attendant Satellites, erecta the

* New Moon.”
Sadie and Charlie enjoy thenmeelves in a
wine,

Bydnety and Cecil make another abtempt.
Bybil bids the Moon “ Good Night.”
The Cymradios decide to go im for Wireless.

“ KIDDIE-

 

Sambo will “Roar you like any duc‘king
doe,"

nadie and Sydney oxchangs views on the

~ Little Flome They'd Like to Bhuiled.””
The Cymeiadios bid “Good Night, very:

boy."

0.50.—NEWS, S.B. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

f45.—Dance Music. &.2. from London.
11.0. Close cown,

Amnouncer: A, Corbett-Smith.

MANCHESTER.
1304,30.—Concert relaved from the Oxford

Picture House.
5.0,—MAINLY FEMININE.
6.25,—Fanmners’ Weather Forecast,
4.20,—CH ILDRES'S HODR
6,30.—Organ Recital relayed fron the Piceadilly

Picture House, Organist, Mr, J. Armitage,
F.E.C.0.

T.0—EWS.. &.8. from Dandon,
Local, News and Weather Forecast.

7. 15-7.) —Interval.
Tost, THE JESTERS' OONCERT

PARTY.
Opening (thors, “* Some Show”...Phe Jesters
Cc‘concerted, Mh Whtee ea The Jesters
Song, “‘ Break O° Day" CLARA HARDING
Duet, “ Quarrelling " EDITH. JESSOP. and

FRANK. MAYALIL
Humorous Song, “ Langhs "JACK FITTON
Duet, “In Springtime“ Clara Fliarding: and

Edith er

Song, “Seaside Posters” Frank. Maynll
Trio, “Carry On the Good Work ™
Clara Harding. Edith Jessop, and Frank Fitton.
Song, “My Dreams” GEORGE NEWTON
Concerted, “Spring Punions * The Jesters

8.20.—VICTOR SMYTHE and Algy.
B.3h, Tho desters’ Concert Farty.
Re-opening Chorus, “ A Right Good Song “

The Jesters
Bong, “The Windmill" ... JACK WALKER
Doet, “ The Miserero Scene” Clara Harding

nnd George Newton
ese Edith Jessop -

~ and Grenthornert
Song, “ The Glory of the Sea" Edith Jeasop
Fiumnerows Tivberhude........ dack Fitton sand

Frank Mayall
Georze Newton and

Jack Walker

Part. Soug, “ Good Night, Beloved ™
‘The Jesters

Closing Tiom, “* Tick Tock ” ...... The Jesters
9.30.—NEWS. ALB. from. London.

Local News and Weather Forocast,
1.46.—Denee Music. .8.8. from Leadon,
11,0,—CDlose down.

Announces : Vietor Smythe.

Concerted, “ Shopping “

Doe, “The Lovers”

NEWCASTLE.
$46.—Coneert.: Florence Farrar (Bolo Piano

forte}, Apollo Male Quartetthe, Ernest Fletcher
{Solo ‘Cello’.

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.
§.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0,—Scholars’ Half-Hour : Miss Annie C. Lyall :

Tallz ‘ion “Old Gateshead.”
6.35.—Farmers’ Corner: Mr, H.C. Pawson;
Talk on “ Higher Crop Production.”

7.0.—NEWSE. S&B. from London.
Lotal News and Weather F‘orecnst.

,20— ME. H.. B..54INT on * Citieens” Service
Hociety.” ;

Dance Night.
Tad, JAZZ ORCHESTRA, :
Bong Belebioti: ices. cacdicbeereeteead fiers, AOE

7.50, JACK: RELLY ete
“Bong of the Toreadot ~ iisvigisevivscsse. 2a
1 ite sO" Aline srsdvinkiacorévresees area

§.0. MICHAEL KELLY(Solo Saxophone),
ae cleatp atrcaatiad Laman ie ye ere

(Continued in col. 1, page 107.)

regularly, ask your newsagent to deliveryour copy every Friday..
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You KeepCanaries?
 

A Talk from Cardiff, by E. W. Allsopp.
HILE there ia no dowbt that tirda have

been mesociated with mankind from

very early days, vot, $0 far 34 ChndTieS are con

cerned, we have bat littl rehable information
other thin tht wttachng to the Flemish
weavers who settled in Spitelfielda some few

Cen fires as,

Stodents of history will remember that these
weavers fled from the persecution of the Duke
of Alva, bringing with them not only the art of
weaving, but alse their canaries; for ib appear
that the arte of weaving aml the breeding of
canaries had long been associated.

Later, the Flemish weavers setihed in the ety
ot Norwich, and that is Inew this city beean
famous for canaries ; for with the development

and spread of the weaving the fame of the

canaries epread also—a fome that has not

perished with the hand-loom and home work;
for toalay the old city is still famous for ita
caries.

Spring and Autumn Visitors.
[expect that many people are under ihe

impression that their canaries with the clear
yellow or buff eclouired plumage, free Trom any

dark patches or markings, are brothers, a4 if
were, of the brethren in a state of nature; but

that-is not a0,
The canary birds, the original stock from

which our several varieties are descended, are
only accidental epring and avtunimvisitors to
the British Isles,
Their home is mainly in the Canary Islands,

Madeira, and the Azores, and, broadly apeaking,
in appearance they are as insignificant aa our
country-bred sparrow. Nat that I will aasert
that our country friend is not beautiful in hia
lovely shades of autumn browns; but T mean
that inno degree dors he appear related to your
own pet, or to any of the magnificent exhibition
specimens,

To-day, it ia possible to purchase a canary
either a rich clear yellow in plumage or wholly
creen, a chaste white, or a lovely rich cinnamon
spice shade. To these, breeders hope to add
some Macks and some charming blocs.

Keep Him Cool.
The general management needed to preserve

conarics in health and song necessitates a few
simple aod vet imperative rules,

Prohably @ bright,cheerfel situation dominates
the whole scheme,-and a freedom from well-
meaning, but ill-conceived, regard i, perhaps,
the feature that needs particular mention ; for
there ta no doubt that a Iot of folk mean well,

but really do very badly,
For example, during a spell of very_ hot

weather we May sce many canaries, parrots
nnd other cage birds hung out of doors in a
broiling sunshine without thesloast protection.

Oureanary birdi#ta true finch, and, in common

with other species, is & lover of the shady groves
during the heat. of the day, feeding during the
carly morning and late at eventide, and is not
given to secking the higher atmosphere,
Hang your canary outeide if you choose, hut

pleare do not risk his ve ry life by hanging himin
the direct sunshine of summer.

ff convenient, «a cold room should. he chosen
in which to Keep your canary, and by this I

mean a room that seldom needs a fire or arti-

ficial hewt.
Canarica will stand oold very. well—and

will even sing and be happy in o temperature

that keeps their drinking-water fozen—pro-

viding the temperature remains oonetant ; but
they will not stand for long the room that ig

hot. during the dav and cold during the night, Sea  

the kitchen is nut a-suitable room, and Tamsure.
if vou try, you can find a better place for Dicky.

No! please do not hang him in the window
of the sitting or occasional room, for what are
more droghty than most windaws-?
Hung wpon the wall, facing the window and

out of reach of the cat, will:auit very nicely,
particularly if the cage be of the box pattern—
that is, open only in the front, and not like
the cama! all-wire cage, which exposes the
octopeante to draughts from all directions.

To Fravent Sore Feet.

Seriet cleanliness of the cape and ita fittings,

sich a8 the perches and food yestels, i, of course,

imperative to well-being, and if the perches are
the kind usually supplied with the cages, the

round, amooth and hardly thicker than a pencil
sort, then cast themout,

Instead, substitute perches made from any
soft white wood, and planed to about: half-an-
inch square, with just the keen edges or corners
taken off. These are much more comfortable
to grip, and are a guarantee against sore feet, an
aiiivtion that often prevents free singing. To
not be tempted to sandpaper the perchea just
to mike them look nice; for a rather rough

finish from the plane ia desirable.
Old age, as usual, seklom arrives unacoom-

paiied, and sooner or later the upper mandible
of the beak and the toc-naila become over-
frown, becoming @ menace to the health and
eifety of Dicky. These should be trimmed back
to the normal Jengtha by meana of a pair of nail
sosors, tare being taken not. to cut into the

thread-like blood-vessela that extend into each
of the toe-nails, and which may readily be seen

by holding the toes in a good light.

The Ideal Diet.
With feeding it is well to encourage the simple

lite. A collection of pretty-looking seeds is no
criterion of feeding value.
The ideal diet is-as follows: To one quart of

best Spanish canary seed mix in a half-pint of
Sweet Aner rape. seed.

This is the staple diet with which the seed-
bax should he io filled, but while at your corn-
merchant's, procure asixpenny packet of a good

brand of mixed bird seed, A teaspoonful of
thit should be offered upon the bottom of
the cage, or placed in a separate small vessel,
every other day,

Wireless Wisdom.
NO One cn hope: to become a reasonably

good judge of the essential worth of a book
who does not assiduously practiee the main-

 

 

 

tenance of a spirit of generous catholicity,”

J, EK. Pepor, M.A. Director of Studies,
Glasgow University.

t ” rf rl

‘No good work iz ever done in any depart
ment of life by people who are net happy in
doing it,”"—Prrey Seuo.es,

cd a Li -

‘Ir was. Adam who invented the iden of

making excures and Eve caught it from him
the next moment.”—Rev. BR. C. Kexox.

Po * a *

“Tr is not an umpire's duty to teach the
rules; his mission is to see that they are
properly paterpened.——M Ef. Haeiam.

és ‘ = =

“You most know what a thing‘is trying to
ao before you can judge whether it succeeds,”

Axtrosy Benrram,  
 

__[ascaAy Liner, 1934,

 Ranniaghby Wireless.
What Radio Means to Agriculture.

i? i8 fairly safe to say that in no sphere of
workdny achivity is broadcasting proving

of greater practical value at the present. time
than it if in farming. As a cles, farmers are
perhaps more conservative than most members
of the community, but that they are alive to
tho possibllities of wireless is shown by the
great internet taken by many of their number

in the broadcasting of weather reports, wheat
prices, and uother ttema of the kind,
Those agriculturisis who aa yel are not

aequainted with the potentialities of wireless
fromthe farmers point of view would he wreatly
aurprised if they could realive the part played
by radio amenge the farmers of Amerien, In
that coMniry ble developments af bromdesasting,

im 30 far as the disaemination of information
ueetul te farmers-ip concerned, are little shart
of amezing,

Acéurate Predictions,

At the preeant time, weather forecasts are
being broadesst from over one-hundred: and
fifty U.S. stations, and it is anticipated that this
nomber will anon be increased to fire horde,

Homlreds of thonanvise of Amencun farmers,

awere of the immense care taken to onsore the
accuracy of auch predictions, now rely entirely
on wireless forecasts in making their plans for
each day's work.

In the minds of a good many English farmers
there till lingers some doubt whether climatic
conditions can be predicted with any measure
of suecees, Actually more than ninety per
cont, of the forecasts give notice of weather
comilitions that obtain during the sueceeding
forty-eight hours, and aa increasing attention
is being paid te the subject by scientists, there
4 little dowbt that in time the ten per cent, of
inaccuracies, moet of them slight, will be

eliminated,
Helping the Harvest.

Last-sumimer w darge nomber of. farmers in
this country carried their hay and harvested
their corn after learning the weather foroeasta
by wireless, and as a result the operations were
not hampered by unfavourable conditions,
What this means to the farmer and his helpers
can only be realized by those who havehad close
experience of agricultural work,
There is no doubt that by being forewarned

farmers can save money, aa well-as time and
trouble, One Sussex farmer reckons that bis
two-valve receiving set, purchased in London
ai a coat of round sbout £20, represents. an
investment worth at leaat £10) a year to him,
while some of the Kentikh. hopgrowera have
found the forecasts of unquestionable value,
The barometrical readings announced every
evening are alan of great use.

Talks by Experts.
In addition to the weather reports broadcast

from every station, there are talks from most
of the E.BC. stations on various subjecta of
interest to farmers, Theeo talke ore piven by
experts in almost every department of fgri-
cultare, from seed buying and sowing to har.
vesting and threshing ; from the care of cattle

to the management of a duiry.
The treatment of animals in cortain cases of

tisease was discussed on a recent occasion by &

leading veterinary rurgeon, while on another

the eradication of various plant pesta waa the
topic of an interesting talk,
eT

As attempt is being made to broadeass
a sermon to some explorers near the North
Pole. This proves once for all that there is no

safe spot where one can go in search of peace and
quiet.— From °° Pune.”
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Inventors!
 

Encourage British
A Talk from London, by the Rt. Hon. Sir William Bull, Bart., M.P.

HEhistory of Patent Laws is said to have
bemin the rejen of Edward IIT., and

he set two friara and two aldermen to report

on the proapect of discovering the Philosopher's

Stone, The friara solemnly reported that

they thought there was a very: good prospect
of doing eo, and the King directly granted

Letters Patent under the Great Seal, not to
the twofriars, but to the two aldermen,

The carliest form of theae grants of privileges
scema to have been that of exclusively cot-
ducting new trades or dealing in objects of

commerce hitherto unknown, and the pre-
rogative was, apparently, uaed in most cases as
A means of raising money.

Rewarding Favourites.
The privilege was greatly abused, and under

the pretence of providing for the better govern-

ment of trade, the Crown sanctioned the most

oppressive monopolies with a view ta rewarding
favourites or to raise money. Queen Elizabeth
cancelled wholesale privileges which had been
abused by patentees. Jt appears, hown ver,
that the Queen did not revoke all the monopolies

complained against, and a list of them, dated
May, 1603, seems to imply that there were stil
BOTit oxishence.

Matters did not improve on the accession of
Jumes I, The manufacture of alum had been
introduced info England from abroad. and
exercised with much sucetes tl about. 1A,
when Sir Thomas Chaloner discovered « mine

at Gisboro, in Yorkshire, andl the art was brought
ti pericet ion by Sit John Houcher. The
importation of alum was prohibited by pro-
clamation; the King took the whole of the

trade into his own hands and made it the

subject of Lettera Patent.

Abusing the King's Patent.
The case of Momperson and Mitchell is the

most flagrant instance. According to Rapin,
the patent was granted to Bir Giles Mompeeson
nme Sir Francia Mitehell for the sole making
and selling of gold and silver lace, The patenters
grossly aboeed their privi-
lege, making sophisticated
lace and expper and bare
matters, amd procuring

others (who made good

lace) to be fined anc im-
prsoned for infringing
their patent. Great com-
plaints were made to
Parliament, and, in’ con-
sequence, Mitchellwos im-

prisoned, but Momperson
escaped, and a prochima-
tion was issned offering a
reward for hia apprehen-

ejOTL
The King informed the

Parlianient that he was
ignorant of the abuze of
his patent, and would ‘re-
yore it, The Lords con-

fiseate] the estate of
Momperson, who had
escaped, and. degraded
him of his kmighthood.

Mitchell was also degraded.
and fined £1,000, carried
through the atreets of
London on a horee with
his face: to the tail and
imprisoned for life, The
patents for gold and

 

silver lace and some others were revoked by

* Royal proclamation,

Invention as we know if is somewhat of a
modern institution, Curiously enough, neither

Parliament nor our giants in industry en-
conreaded to any extent the organisation of
acience and invention until we were plunged
into the preat war. The consciousness that
hoth the inventor ind manufacturer chonld walk

arm-in-arm waa slumbering in the incubator.
Without knowing it, we ore pissing through

arevolution at the present time. [ urge every-

kody to study the history of England for the

thirty years that sneceeded Waterloo in 1815,

Remember that after twenty years of war, with
our backs to the wall against all Europe, we
had thirty dreary years to get back to peace
and prosperity, and we should not have done
it then but for invention. It was the de-
velopment of Watt and Stephenson's locomotive
engine wedded to an iron rail which helped
forward our prosperity by leaps and bounds.
Other labour-saving. machinery followed—we
made for the rest.of the world. Why, when I
was a boy, on the Continent I never saw any
other engines but. those of British make, whilat
another Britich firm built all the railw ave simply

becaiise no one elae knew how to do it or had
the capital. ,

A Long Felt Want.

We must find an invention of similar useful-
ness to help uanow., Howis it to be done? I
will tell you. The association known as the
Institute of Patentera comes into being at the
opportune momént. It fills a place which has
never been Billed before. It is of the greatest
ististance to inventors, It will aseist trade
and commerce. It is deetined to lubricate the
wheels of industry and to stimulate progress.
The last piece of legislation pateed by Parlia-

ment wie not conceived in a apirit helpful to
inventors and traders in this country. Paten-
tees received shabby treatment in respect of
the five years’ disturbance during the War
and only received two years’ extension

 
“Urry up wiv’ that beer, Em! We're bein’ put through to the Savoy Hote!!

 

of. the life of their (eee
patents. i .
Une very necessary task

which the Institute of
Patentecs is to urge upon
various legielatora, within
the Empire, ia the adoption
of an Imperial eyatem of
Letters Patent. It 38 a

grave hardéhip and a
coatiy one which imposes
upon the inventor, offen a

man Of sinall means, the

borden of taking out a
separate patent in each of
the Dominions, and there seeme no reason why

what has been done with copyright shenld not
bo feasible with patent oght.
One service that the war has rendered us 1% that

it has shaken those in authority out of their atti-
tude of indifference, anil legishtion, mstead of
preparing the way, has invariably lagged behind
—has been towed by the ship of science, instead
of being the tug leading her inté harbour,

There is, perhaps, no nation the future

happiness and prosperity of which depends
more on science and mvention thin opr own.

It ia only by witely utilizing and encouraging
invention that we have any hope of maintaming
our population in plenty and comfort. Science,
however, will do this for us if we will only let

her, She may be no fairy godmother, indesd,
but she will richly endowthose who love her.

   
f'lite! Sporine

SIR WILLIAM BULL.

Inventors Ineog,

If the country is to progress, inventors, rich
and poor, must be encouraged and every assist:

ance possible given them to atimulate their
existing genius. The Institute of Patentees

is carrying out this work, and by early advice
and help, many inventors are saved time and
money and their genius is diverted into channels
which will not only be of benefit to themselves,
bat of value to the nation, Hundreds of the
people you pases in the street are inventors, or

potential inventors, and
vet, in many cases, the
individual is nervous. of
the fact being known. He
if afraid of being held up

to ridicule anil his ideas
being lawhed at. This feel-
mg ia ancdoubted)y caused

by the stupendous lack of

encouragement which haa

been afforded him,
Manuiacturers must on-

courage invention and
suitably reward emplovecs
whe help them toimprove
or cheapen their output.
The Goverment must a-
tively assist the patentee,
and the general public
ahold support and en-
CONTeCMeVOUTS DOD1 Te
invention an important
place in the community.

This is one way of ce«
creasing unenployment.
The Broadcasting Com-
pany has done much in
this. direction. It daa
organized an industry now
employing thousands anid
which in hehort time will
employ thowsande more,

  



 

 

  

   

Radio dance time

is-Amplion time

QO)NLY an Amplion asso-

ciated with a suitable

receiving set, is capable of

reproducing in full volume

the harmony of Broadcast

Dance Music.

With the use of

Amplion, speech, as well as

vocal and instrumental music,

is loud, clear and free from

distortion and objectionable

resonance.

Prices from Two Guineas.

AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKERS
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Without an Amp for”

Send of pootcard for Folder WL.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,

f&, A. Grahors.

Sp, Avydsew'e Workes, Crafton Park, Londen, =E4

‘Prone—Seybam shoo T-2. 5

Grame,—" Aapolhoda, Calgren, Limon,

Wet End Showrooms : H-1h, Savile Row, Wil

Telephone: Regent to7y.

Taegrama: “Sosalgra,ey, Lama.

“Buy British Goods Only.”
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Wireless Table-—
A DISTINCTIVE & USEFUL NOVELTY.
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Made in Oak, Mahogany o

acobsen ign,

Fitted with the well-known

CRYSTAL WIRELESS

SIEMENS &eéceivine ser.
7 OakWick Tals! Oe eS beac Contraibatii -Ta £5 114510 t. tibution

Prices Ma ae oe a £6: 41 = One Shilling Extra.

Jacobeon 4. a £5 :10700

COMPLETE. with one pair “ \ i
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CORRATE.778 can pais,“Stemapen,”emelshiinen..
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Pent Oe

Hirite for a ceecrindine Leaflet fo—

W. H. REYNOLDS (1923) LTD.
22, City Road, London, E.C.1.
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!
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‘Telephone -— Telegrams :—

Cherkenvell * Knotashepe

Tag 3 & iq4:
iLoner." !
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programme only? Enjoy

the programmes of the Con-
tinent and all British Broad-

casting.

For £3 with order and

eleven monthly payments of

ia/- the 2-valve Wireless

Selective “PELMERSET”
Receiver wil

“|m
& Why be content with one

The “PELMERSET,” complete

with teo elected valves—one higeh
freqosney end ome detector, “tbe
high frequency vulva beg ol the

tuned anode tppo——H,T, Battery.

6 volts, 40 amp. accomalater, WOE.
stranded Copper w

salaiots, ore pair
Headphunes,

De,. two. In-L000, hens be sent to you
complete with all equipment,
on acceptance of order.

Post your order to-day so that
‘you can really enjoy wireless

with the least possible delay.

<3s WITH
ORDER

sed cleven payments of 15/- monthly,
(Veale&t B0. 2 Marpead Dane inefoeed).

TO DEALERS :—Write for
particulars. of {hss schenae,

PERONET Ltd.,
(n.1 2), 38, Bloomsbury Square,

LONDON, W.C.1
“His Mier FEL
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SSPROGRAMME—ABERDEEN“::'s}'
 

  

The letters "S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from
the station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
3.0-5.0.—-OBRGAN RECITAL.

olcah.

5,0. 3.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Bournencuth,
6.30. THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.
"eal bet Eonpt mi Es i i Lavigne

B40, MARGARET 8K,AKLE iSoprana’.
here ia a toneen Hall Giuncd

S.uB. from ov:

Eo. from

“ Nearer, My God, to That” <....... Carey
Bh, fk, The Wireless 28) bethe.,

“Lat Houree Ballet" ... veeess Dolibes
THE KEY. JOHN 4. PENMAN, Bon

Actord ULF, Church. Religious Address.
9.20, The Wireless Quartette, oot

‘Hallethojals (horus ered es + oer. ngany

“Lrebestriume™ 9... , bon Blow

0.30. , Marware i ‘Skukle,

“For He Hath Regurded “ (Mognitwat) Bach

Let the Bright Beraphim "vss Haviedel

i, ath, ‘The VWircless Qhamrbet be, ‘

" Mealstation I, paca" . Clifford

“ Bopmai” 7 = Shira

D0, RK EEFFAEY TheStory « if barman

ancl Dhfitab.
1i.0.—_NEWaA SH. fren Foarisioni.

Local Newsoad Weather Forecast,

LO, 1. The Wireless Quartette.
Cirerture, * ayolen 4 P42 oe ee

10.25;—Cloae down,
ANNOUNCED :

MONDAY.
.30-4.30,—The Aberdeen Wireless Qhuartette :

Clanesl Atterricrot.
i.0.—WOMER'S HALPF-HOURE.
5.30.CHILDREN’S, CORNER,
6.i.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.15.—Boys’ Brigade News,
6.30.—Boy Seouts" Talk.

Night,
7.0.—NEWS.. 8.8. from iornion,
JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. from Gendon.
Local Newe and Wether Forecast,

L360, THE wIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Feist er

RK. E, Jeffrey.

Special Jamboree

Heloction, “Sally”. Peta eres gearcaeeeae

7.40, “THE F LASHL1GHT is‘ONC ERT
PARTY.

1. Piamoforte Solo 22... peavey Le, Creaey
% Opening Chorus. /.0ice.000..00.0 Party
o. Bong, ~~ Evening Seg 7 Colin Wilson

4. Quartetie, "Oat & Bong at Twilight ™
Party

fh. Bong, *' As Theo” the Street” (from “The
Bohemians Ty) Oe ce Oly Patera

6. Song, “* Beoiueas ™' Tu Alt Gunn

7. Duct, “ Underneath My Big Umbrella”
Frances Lawson and Colin Wilson

& Instrumental Selection, Popular Chormises

L. and A, Aggasild
Dear Love, My Love"

Frances Lawson
a Song, as

Bea Doge ag

Colin Wilson and Alf Gonn
11. Bong, “Am I Right?" .... Colin Wilson
12, Concerted, Coon Selection... ..-45 Party
13. Song,“ Broadeasting “'.. Molly Paterson
14. Song, “ Laughing- Song " . ALP Chon
15, Gomcerted, “* Minnetonka eee Party

0.0-9,40,—Interval,
.20.=NEWS. 8.8. from London.

9.43, The Flashlight Concert Party.
1. Pianoforte Solo eb aerate area ey
#. Bong, ‘“* My Ain Folks. Frances Lawson
3, Instrumental Selection L. and A. Aggaaild
4, Diet from “7 Trovatore “

Molly Patereon and Colin Wilson
&. Coneerted, * Blue Danube Bhita" Party
i. Song,Nirvana”  ........ Colin Wilson
7.. Dost, “ Drifting “

Frances Lawson and Alf Gunn

1O, Duet, ©

       

B. Bong, “* Li D Aight Come io You ~
Afolly Paterson

a, Bone, ry Benue Lranoacn P . AConn

DDEyaaeeo e niare ee aie Party

10,30; —Chowe chew.

Announcer; W. D.. Simpson,

TUESDAY.
$.30—4.30.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quarteite :

Popular Alternoon.

fo— WOMEN'S HALF-HOU RR.

§.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

DE. JAMES FO TOCHER, D.-Se., F.LE.,

Pubhc Analyst: “Some of the Present
Worries of the Farmcra—ttase Richness ard
the Like.”

7 Oi: NEWS; FiHy. frow Joervdlni,

ie News and Weather Forecast.

Classical Night.
20... THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.=

a

Symphony veaee aati
Te aa. inee BBYATU LAY ichopr:ano),

Ther a| are Paes ina

Armcha’e Garden ™ ©. Parry
ak THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Overtire, * Dion Giovanna oes. a Af azar!

Teh, WILLIAM FLETT(Tena

a er A erna eek aac ee ee Geel!
‘Love, Could I Only Tell Thee” ,... Capel

4.5. Onchestra,

Bute, “ Seines Pittoreaques eeeene

8, 14. Chrys Barclay.
“Whon the Dow is Falling 09... Parry
 Siliaie When Soft Vores Die" ,... ard

8.35, Orchestra,
Overtore, “Son and Sifaoger™ Mendelssohn

B35, William Fleté,

“Where'er You Walk * (Handel);
ft Is Morn” ( Aaytword).

Bh, Orchestra.
Two Number trom “Case Noiseite Suite

Tehaihoveky

' Beloved,

10-9. 15,——Tnterval,

0.15.—THE RT. HON. STANLEY M. BRUCE,
ALC. 88, from Londo,

1.20.—NEWS, 8.8. from Dondon,
0.46.—Danoe Mose. S.A. from London,

11,.0.—Close down.
Announcer; BR, E. defirey.

WEDNESDAY.
$.20-4.30.—The Aberdecn Wireless Quarietio-;

Operatic Afternoon.
r.O——WOMEN S HALF-HOUR,

f0,—4"He LDRERS CORA ER,

0.Weather Forecast for Farmers,
7.i-—A EWS. Suk, from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON. SB, Jrom Domdon,

Loioal News andl Weather Foreens),

1.30. THE WikELESS ORCHESTRA.
election, ° * Pht Phi * Aacheberg, arr. Jaren

7.46,—" AIDA,” Act I. 8:8. from Lendon,

B.30.—CAPT, H: G. MANSFIELD, Se from

London,

6.40—" ATDA, Act TL, S28. fron London,
$.00.—NEWS. 8.5, from London.
O.45, Orchestra.

Foxtrot, “Tim, Just Wild Abenal Harry ee

Waltz, “ Tell-tale Twilight; One-atep,

 Warnorite ": Waltz, “Queen of the
North”: Highland Schottische; Fox-
tron, “ Dancing Fool"; Eightaome Reel;
Waltz," Eastern Love; Fox-trot, “ Down-
hearted: Bhi,”

11.0.lose down.
Announcer: HH. Mckee.

THURSDAY.
2.30-4.30,—The Wireless Quarteite:
lanes Ahern.

£.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.30,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

Miscel.  

6.44.—Boy Scouta’ and Girl Guides’ News
1.0—NEWS. SBC from London,
FERCY SCHOLES. &.B. from Jondon.,
Radio Hoviety Talk. 4.8. from ouden,
Local News and Weatler Foroeast.

Patriotic Songs and Airs.
Ta” ABERDEEN BATTALION BOY

BRIGADE BAND.
Bandmaster: J, CORMACK: WATT.

March," Along setvecsecwrsesstgesuke Wood
Sciection,.“* National Gere ee pace ntrrCennend

Le, HUGH MUNREG/ Baritone}.
The ‘Trumpeter i Dix) * Shipmates Oo

MineCSeternen |,

1.65, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
" Belaction of Sea Song. u.ciecccacececsas FOtE

a, fh, TINA MACINTYRE (Soprano),
Cam oye by Aotiol 2" (Penditiondl) +Land

of Hope and Glory’ (Elyar},
B15. Boys’ Brigade Band:
Murch Poetijue," Che. Vanished Army ™

Afanel
soos doh

=i
]

Selection, “ Pecbtieh (rene MY aaeenae

BA. Hurh Monro,

“Drake (oot Wei’ covpecsscasseeCON

5.30, (lechecetra.

" Belectton- Padriotie Aira. esescosaceecce FEE
ee Boys’ Brigade Band,

Balertion:.  ' Dpalemee is vevosccvcayccesaretese cdl

March, “ Weapon Basccscc cs caviceesess Brag
1 -—h, S—I interval,

D.90.— WEWS, Se. fee Slonnton,

Lora News and Weather Forecast.

O45, Tina MacIntyre.
“The Harp That. Once Through Tara's
Halls" (Traditional): “The March of the
Men of Harlech(Traditional),

0.55. Orchestra.
Overture, “Union Jaeiii. civics FOM

10.5, Boyan" Brigade Bali,

Desctriptive Piece, “‘ Trooping the Colours”
Hotineay

Lo. 20, Orchestra.
March, ‘ Landon Scottinh i eee eseawee rae EEeS

10.40.—Cloas. diown.
Announcer: KR. E, Feiirer.

FRIDAY.
3.90-4.30,—The Aberdeen Wireless Quarteite :

Miscellaneous Atternaon,

i£0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
4,40,—CVHILDREN'S CORNER.

6:.— Weather Forecast, for Farmers,
6.5.—Weekly Talk to Scholars. Jas. Mercer

Henderson, M.A., Aberdedn University -" The
Value of History.”

6.25, Anewers to Scholars’ Queries.
7.1.—NEWS. 8.2. fram. fonder.

i. A. ATRINSOR. Vs. 8. prow London,
Local News and Weather Porecast.

Mozart Night.
‘30, THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.
Adagio and Allegro from Symphony No, 3

WW E Flat.

 

TA ISQUBEL SHAW(Soprano).
Wie the sapete,"

Th. Orchestra.dale

Overture, “ Marriage of Figaro.”

8.5, ALEX SIMPSON (Solo. Pinng).
Sonata No. 5.

#15. Orehestin.

Overture, “1 Beraglio.”
B25. Isobel Shaw.
“Deh Viem non tardar.”

Boh. Alex. Simpson,
Bonata Mo. 11.

8.4.5, Orchestra.
Menuet ond Finale from Symphony No. 3 in
E Fist.

§.0—0,30,—Tnterval,
30—NEWS. 38.8. from Landon

Local News and Weather Forecast,
1:45:—" OTHELLO,” Aet ITT, SB, from

London,
Announcer: H. J. Mee.

(Continned in col, 1, pege 107).

To ensure getting the “ Radio Times ” regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.  
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST—* Dunham” Instruments will particularly appeal.

Reaction and regeneration in an entirely new
design of receiver make this by For the most
rensitive of all two-valye cela. Sensitivenes,

quality of tone and eace of operation give it

premier place among wireless receivers.

In many 1nstances mines of from too ty 1o0
miles are being achicved on simplei
Whilst onan outdoor aerial all ps Shitions,
foowell as Pans, Hechamesi ne be recep

with a clarity and str th "that 4 reallyJ

SUP Brisiie.

Write for fully descriptive catalogue and

dealers for trade terms.
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Od beet: bev

TAF 17 1924

Orne purchaser received nine American stations

during recent bests, whilut practically every

Owner received two ofr more stabons.

Price £8. 19.0, plus 6.14 Tax 15/- ir Cont

beantiaily: finis ott instiroment that 14 WEE
folky trait ame vu fait wily eficien

plete with 4 Vo 40 accumulate : ee
Phones and: Valves £12. 08,0 (6.5. Lax

extra 15fs). werts im. most ee: towns
where cemanstriti¢ons can he A

ic a

lesiesenied

C. Ss. DUNHAM (Radio Engineer),
Late oi Bartend Belendiic Ieelrimeet O2.',

2234/6, Brixton “Hill,

iene BopBETS,
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Standby for one minuteplease and try
 

“RABOK” CLEANING
and POLISHING

T he Best, Simplest and Cleanest Kledium lor Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE
Removes all tarmish and produces a beautiful finish in one oper ation

Gooranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.

“RABOK ” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/& per pocket pest free or Free Sample on receipt of I 4d. stamp for postage
 

tiem SAME CLADWIN, Sater Plate ord Cutlery Maneater,
Hovts, Rockingham Shred, a

Mer. “RABOK Manufact aringBis _ Ougheit rater, She

Gentlemen -—We have tried ‘yor’ Bu\BOK” Piste Oefier wodor oer‘lyarray
Jectory conditions, mod bare ie neoeslingy surpreedl at whe peas obtbatned,

Li will peinoee tarnish of long starting: in ma. ia inn At Halal frsiorts the article to lis

chgive! Intrafish, and it dees this without harming tbh plated BET ace Ssoo
Teast, Jt fp wonderful! With the compliments of

 

Wontgomerp

Al pr il gil, Tid.

Pe. GLADIS

WOOL,

   

    

   
   

 

   

      
    
    

FRE Mintiion thr Journal and
enclose Lid. stamped addres.

= fedenvelope, Chemists and Stores
E eell ZOX- an 1/6 and 3). boxes, oF
a pos free at these prices from
= THE JON CO., 11, Hatton Garden, £01,

atOCTETRAGLs

aTa
For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE

  

 

 

— Buy British Goods Only. —
 

"THE latest addition to the many distinctive

features which characterize all “Ediswan”™
Valves, is the special safety cap (Prov. Pat.).
The filament pins are shorter in length than
the plate or grid pins, thus avoiding all risks
of surface contacts on the wrong sockets.

ANOTHER BiG REDUCTION.

Types “ A.R.” and “R™ NOW 12.6

“TYPE <A.A.D.E."

(Del! Ermctier!

REDUCED PRICE NOW 21 -

Fitment Valis 16.2) Cheerall Length mclading
Filament Ciunrent .. puns. ees hii ae.
Amada Wisltiiea cic ae30) LiBiren res Swlhety 4-pan

Fulb Diianweter ... Sam E

De not put move than 7 vols acrom the Hlament.
Eminently ooiteble for reflex circuits,

TYPE “A..F. *0&,"

The LATEST DULL EMITTER 30)-
Thin walve can be ron of dry cella, reducing upkeep
cote to 6 minions The current comsaimplion af a

Glament voltage of 2.5 volta ics only 16 of an ampere,

Haver ee fad pur FREE copy of Blivteated ‘Reoklri,

“ke Aeeméome Dolee2 ff nel, stad o pootrerd feday

Your deafer holds stacks fe supely you. FF mat
write tv direct, gictag Aut name and addres,

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
123/125, Queen Victoria Street, —E.C.4,

and 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.1,

Cranches in all

PerieegalTaweria.

Works; Ponders

Baal Widdlesus.

Contmetors ta
H. MM. Aele ‘riealty",

iW ay UMfire1, Roy al

icaereneemeneenee:Borei
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— RADIO TIMES -—
 

WIRELESS
The letters “S.B." arreted in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from

the station mentioned.

SUNDAY.

  

10-$.0—ORGAN BECITAL Sou. fren

Landon,

5.0-3.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 5.8. Jrom

Bournemouth.

30. AT, GLBERTS QUARTEITE.

Anthem, “* Hark, :Hurk: May-Sonl")... shelley
B.40.—THE REY, ERIC A. SUTTON, B.A.

of the Church of the New Jorusalem, Eeligious
edlclreas,

BoM), Bt. Gilbert's Qhiartetie.
Anthem, “O Lord Most Holy " ... Fran At

1.0. ETTY FRIEDLANDER (Scio Violm). |
Caiivecssdtecss viveerredssh=l V. Monta
eS Mialacuietia a RE ORaol ge nt ae eh We Aararsinte

Accompanist: Hobert Fricdlander.

6.10. WILLLAM GIBSON (Tenor) and
LACRENCE MACAULAY{Huss}.

Duet, “ Watchman, What of the Night 7”
Aenepeaal

115, Se, Gilkerf ‘a Ouartelta.

~ Sweet and Lew”... caeee Barntuy

‘Drink to Me Only With Thine Eves"
arr. Hoberison

25 Etty Friedlander.
Zeassedskeet eweawe Sardine

ae Breed eeeeean Wientawal

0.4% ANNE BALLANTINE (Contralto).
“=i Linden Laeikee Vetphon HWithiame

“The Dens of Jura™ . Kennedy Fraser

O45. Laurenes Macaulay,

WVbarra eel cdeeseesseneesiese,EMOTE

Ge Wipe weicane babegtincancen ce dee
EwCTsccaeahecdeinte es Sch ieni

10.0.— NEWS, 35. from aenden,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

1,15.- Bitty Foedlander.
“Roomido™ jcscestiaieeciaceeis-s Joon Kiersey
ae Chanson O'Aimour oo. 4. fon Aha-Cores

16.2— Speech” Announcements,

Announcer: Herbert 4.

Cloao clown

Carruthers,

MONDAY.
4.30-4.90,— An Hour of Melody,

hO—A TALK TO WOMEN,

b.2—-THE CHILDRESS CORNER.

.0.— Werther Foreceat for Formers.
0, WS. 8.8. fren Caden,

JOHN SIRACHERY. 6.5. fron Garcon,

Loca! News maid Weather Foresaat.

ToabUh, SYMPHONY PROGRAMME.

Soh. from dbojedon,

$.15.—LORD BURNHAM, 3.8. from Jondon.

9.30,—KEWS. oS8. from concan.

45, SYMPHONY PROGRAMME (Contd: }

5.0. from Jordon,

10,30, oe dove.

Announcer: A. A. &eimion Paterson.

TUESDAY.
$.50-4.50—An Hour of Melody, by the: Wire-

lees Quurtette.

£.—A. TALK TO WOMEN.
430.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6O0—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0-—MEWS. 3S8, Jrem london.

J. R. RUTHERFORD, Hon. rg. Director
for Seotland, on “The Object of the
Britiwh Empire Exhibition,”

Local News and Weather Foreeast.

Ta AN EVENRING OF PLAYS.
SH. from London,  

16
 

PROGRAMME—GLASGOW‘=38
 

9.15.—THE RT. HON. STANLEYM. GRUCE,
A ee froa Jogos,

B30,—NEWS, S2h. from Bondou

Request Programme.
i, ORCHEHESTHA.

Overturn, “ Killieorankio’’ o2.).. Cael Poth

kG, HELEN CAMPBELL (Contralto).

*“Tnti’ (CF. Saruersan) : “Daw ~ Here
(Moy A Brake),

oe |

LO. Orchestra,
“In a Chinese Temple Garden " ... Aefelbey

11: ALEX. MceGREGok | Baritens),

“Up From. Someret (Waders) +
‘The: Laird ©" Cockpen ” (Tradditional,)

10.27. Orchestra.
“Chant Elégiaque coc. Tehonbourky

10), 34, Helen Campbell,
(Peresa hel

Dearie OF"
‘Thank God-for o Garden ™
Ricgo); “My Aim Band
iJ. Atempon Dees).

10.42, Alex MeOGregor.
A Benpeant: of the: Line” (Sgutre} > * Phil

the Fluter’s Ball" (French),
10.50, Orchestra,
Waltz, “Lea Sirene " (Walstenfel):
Fro Patria’ (A. Dotter).

11.0.—Special Announcements.

Alarel,

(oes down

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.

WEDNESDAY.
3.430-4.30,—An Hour of Melody.
iA TALK TO. WOMEN,

f.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

LO—Weather Forecnst for Farmers

.45.—ELLA PROVAN (Elocutioniat): “ Tho
Death of Sie Jolin Moore at Corunna”
(loth January, [80—Battle of Corunna),

7.0.—NEWS.. 4.fron Lendow.

ARCHTBALD-HADDION. 8.5. from London.
Laval News: and Weather Forecnat.

V4 1O—The entire Programme S.0. from
Lovtalan. r

AIIneer :

THURSDAY.
5. 30—4.30,——An Hor of Melody.

ro—A: TALK TO WOMEN,

5k—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

‘6.0.—-Weather Forecast for Farmers.
10,—NEWS... 4.8. from Loatlen.
PERCY SCHOLES. &.8) froemalendan,

Radio foeciety Talk. A.from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
7,35.—Programimee. Suh. fron Donedon,

Mungo M, Dewar.

a, 55, ORCHEwaT’ KA,

Overture, “Jon of Are 2... eae Ferd

aa CRUE DAVIDSON itontralto),

“ Dear Little Town " (Smaderson } : * Hort:
a7

ing (Teresa del iege),

8.55, Orchestra,
Entr'acte, “ Canzonetta **

§.0-0.30.—Interval.

$30,—KEWS. SR: Jrom Gondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

2.40, s Crue Dawideon.
“Mighty Lak @ Hoge sues.
“Land of Hope and Glory ™ 1. c.0.0565

(Orchestral Accompaniment. )

f.a5, Orchestra,
Retest Liem.

Belaction,  Rigwttte ’’ (Perntih: Entelacte,
“0 Bole Mio “ (Capua); Fox-trot, '* Barney
Goal: (Rose and Conrad); “ Marche
Militaire (Schubert),

10.40.—Special Announcements, Close down.

Announcer: ‘Mongo M. Dewar.

wiceeone. Goan

i. NWeren

Elgar  

FRIDAY
3.30—4.30.— An Hour of Melody.
5.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN, —
iho. THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0.—Wreather Forecast: for Farmers,
LO.—NEWS, 3825. front Donden,
G A. ATKINSON, 8.8, from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

T.30h, PERCIVAL STEEDS. B., A,

in a: Story Recital of

“DAVID COPPER FIELD"

( Dickens).
Scene -T,

Davi makes the acquaintance of the
Alicawbers,

Charicters «—

Mr. Micowber.
Mra, Mieaw ber,

David Coppertield.
Beene 1,

The Flight of Littl Enm'ly.
Charicters :—

Mr. Peggoty.
(Clara,

Harm.

Devid Copperfield,
DANCE PROGRAMME,

8.00, ORCHESTHA.

Fox-trot, “Loweyile Low’:
*Tom-Tom ""s Waltz,

Foxtrot, “Queen of the Nile
“Oh,” Harold."

2.0.—THOMAS: T.. CULLEN {Hon. Bacy.,
Glaspow Elementary Intermedinte Bchodols’
Football. and Athletic Association) on
“Schoala’ Football.”

10.0. 50.—Interval,

PLNEWS. 28, from donedon,
Local News and Weather Forcast.

b.45:—OTHELLO," Act TL BB. fram

Landon,

Annoumece + Herbort A. Carruthers,

SATURDAY.
3.30-4.3(.—An Hour of Melody.
i.0—A TALK Tu WOMEN,

£.30,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i:0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers:
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Local News acd Weather Forecast,

7.15, ORCHESTRA,
Overture, “ Rowmanian Festival’ Weller Bela

2k ROBERT WATSON {Haritene).

* The King Went Forth to War  (Moeneman);
“Song of the: Flan “(Af ousorgaly }.

7Ba Urehedira.

Bolortiin, “' Hollo f Amora saa.

744. GEORGE. AUTCHIS0N

Thacher },

"A Humorovs. Bermonette on Love “ (Nelsou

Jankson bt “Ure Do Views the Proce

aon" Lees onndrec).

Fox-irot,
™ Marchets "" :
"; One-atep,

JPinek

(Humorous

7.55, Orehestrii,
Borenede, White Moon’ ov. reise. Matfei

#0, Robert Wateon,
“Sea Fever’. (J. Irland): “uA Dindor
Courtship“ (Aric Confen),

8.1, Ore hestria,

Fuite, ry Sylvan SATAate de ee de Pletcher

BSS. George Hutehieon,
A. Burns’ Nicht in Fallinbrae™ extract
from the Glasgow Basle; “The Football
Enthusiast"? (0. 2. Stoddart).

8.35. Orchestra.
Walte, “ Coquettoria” 0. ..8 66 . Weldteufel
March, Devil. May Care. 6446s ee Daneka

ALO, Robert Wateon.
“The Laml o' the Leal" (2'rodifencl);

“'Tho Wee Cooper o° Fyie” (Traditonal).
30.—NEWS. SoBS fron Londen.

Lacal News and Weather Forecnst.
0.45.—Danee Music. &.0. fron Gordon.
L1.0.—Close chown,

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,

To ensure getting the “ Radio Times” regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.  
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The long life battery.

NEW TYPE. D.T.G. r
Specially designed as a substitute for Dry Batteries, Leclanché

Cells, etc., Suitable for Wecovalve, “ Peanut,” Marconi Type D.E.3, e

B.T.H. Type B.5, and similar DULL EMITTER VALVES,also

suitable for ELECTRIC CLOCKS, ELECTRIC BELLS, |

TELEPHONES, FIRE ALARMS, SIGNALLING CIRCUITS, ETC.

  

  

Ne

re2! Pepin Nuits

Ebonite Lid (eealed in)

Rubber Vent Flag —

READY CHARGED

fonly needs acid adding

Stout Moulded Class Bus te Se Rea for service.

Negative Platr

 

oative Plate

 

Soaciog ridge in glass bea

Petborations in plates for
tirculation of electrolvta

:
  
  
  

awe gre ,madie et Fh Tela

2 sei wal eo

a

Sixe 2} + 23° + 5". : Capacity 20 amp, hrs
3b. OO!= Escu, 2 volts,

   

   

 

_2 =

Mt Large Mud space for ecdiment

Re-charge every § mopths. a

Order now from dealers or Exide Service agents.

Orders can only be executed in strict rotation.

CLIFTON JUNCTION, Nr. Manchester: oN ELECTRICAL STORAGE BIRMINGHAM: 57-58, Dele End.
LONDON : 219-329, Shaftesbury Avenuc. (I) COMPANY LIMITED. MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street,

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING,
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SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 87.)

NEWCASTLE.
B. i), LEONORS. HOWE {Soprana}.

* Land, Kindly Light" ., Barrorrd

a45,—THE REV. GEORGEAITKEN, Rel:

gious Address,

0. oh. Leonora Herve.
‘Ave Maria". ., vee SLOT

0.5. HERMANN Mi LE‘ODSiaQtINTETTE.

Hawaiinn Melocies ... Traditional

a. Lai, Leonor Howe.
= ee ebenoe, veces Chenretepgale

.20, HERMANNMe ‘LeF‘OD [Solo VYolin).
oF Viaseitaiin ett1 er Trented

“Hungarian Dance” : , brake
9.30, Leonora Hower,

‘Far Greater in Hia Lowly State ™ fTovenced
O.5. JAMES GRIFFITHS (Bato:Cella}.
“0 Cora Memaria™ i wee SOPD

9.45 — Quartette,
Serenade .. 3 a Arierbouthell

Giuinteten,

"Wakes Jiliett ov ccaeecedcesssacenerass Drie
10.0. NEWS, Su. fron Lovdo.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

1.1,oa clove.

Announeer 2 2. L. Odio.

SATURDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 93.)

NEWCASTLE.
B10, Jags Orehestra.

Fox-trot, ‘ Annabella ** oe * fille
lake©“ Acclamationa: Vilee, “ Allah" :
Valse, “ Three O'Clock in the Morning.” ;
(Jric-she ph, ' Browleasting

8. Ht, Michael Kelly.
“Saree Muliet. oh . Eagpine

iil, Jam Orohediea.

Fox-trot,. “Seven ond Eleven"; Vales,

“Wiorclerhiil (ne."*

0.0-68.50,— Interval,
1: —_NEWS. 42. from Londen,

Locel News sand Weather Forecast.
OS. Jaze Orchest re.

Fox-trot Aumoreske, ““ Thraa Blind Mica *

Valse, “ Houeymoon Chimes.”
iy5a. Jack Kelly.

Phi: Ward seca
se froin Somerset" .,

10.4 Michael Kelly.

Selected Trem,

10.15. Jaze Orchestra,
“A Flantatoon Holiday.”

10.30.—Close down,
Announcer: H, (, Pratt,

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continuedfrompage 103.)

SATURDAY.
3.30—-+4.30—The Aberdeen Wireless Quarkette :

Classical Afternoon,
hOo—WOMENS HALPF-HOUR.

52.—CHILDREN'S HALF:HOUR.
i.—Woather Forecast for Farmers,
T1—sEWS. 8.from Lenin

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Students’ Night.
7.20,—Studenta’ Songs anid Choruses,
7.34.—Kepreduct ton of a" enpins Ceremony *

(By experienced “ Raggera “
7.50.—Students’ Orchoatra.
6.0.—More Students’ Bonga and Chordses, {If
not forcibly prevented after previous effort.)

8.15.—Students’ Orchestra again, (If: pot to
the Vote and curried.)

§.25.—Remarks on being “ Ploughed” ‘hy

Two Who Know. (Carefully censored by
the Station Director before being submitted
to eaveceroppers.}

B.40—More Students" Songs end Chortises,
(lf any answer to tho roll-call for this item

wa Wels
. Sondersau

 

they will becmnvested with the titheof “* Sur:

vivorChor, motto  Oligie.""}
§.0-9,30,—Interval.
$.30.—NEWS. Sw. fram Domlon,

Local Nowe ond Weather Forecaat.

0.45.—Dance Musee. 5.8, front Gomion

1L.0.—(lose down.

Announesr: W. DD Bumpeon,

geett-i Seeascde7-bthdd“2

EVENTS OF THE WEEK. {
1SUNDAY, JANUARY Lath.

LONDON, 2.0.- Recital, rela
the Kingsway "S.B. te all Sertoae.

CARDIFF, 9.30.--Dvorak Might.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.30.—" Elijah " (Mendelssohn)

MONDAY, JANUARY 14th.
LOKDON, Lil.—Symphosy Cancert.

sther Stations.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Band of H.M. Royal Air Force.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15th,

LONDON, 748,—An vigmg-5Brall aol—e
by Mr. Nigel Playfaor. 5.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—" King lan”nce

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16th,
LONDON, T.4aS.—" Avda" Acts T. and IL i Werdi),
Felayed from The Opers Howe, Covent Garden.
5.8. to all Stations.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.— Third
Concert.

ABERDEEN, 7.20. Mozart Night.

LONDON, §.45.—" Othello,” Aet I (Verdi), re-
layed from The Opera House, Covent Garden.
3.8. te all Stations,

from

5.B.. to

Symphony
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LONDON HEARD AT THE CAPE.

EARLY every day news arrived of fresh
wonders in lony-distance wireless. The

latest comes by a Renter message from Cape

Town, which states that the London Piroad-
casting Station was picked up at Middleburg
(Cape Province), the programme having been
heard from 10.50 in the evening until 2.10 the

next moring. Jt was later reported that
Camps Bay, near Cape Town, had also picked
up itema from the London Station.
Up to the time of going to press, no official

confirmation of this achievement had been
received by the BLBC., but there secma no
reason whatever to doubt its veracity.

Results like this open up wonderful pozsibili-
ties for the listener, and it is probable that in a
very short time the entire civilized world will
be his happy hunting-fround,
The BBC. engineers are working hand with

the idea of opening up new possibilities, amd it
ia hoped that the Continent, and not merely
Paris, will very soon be brought into constant
touch with British listentra,

Developments during 1924 are certain to be
af an amazing character, and everyone with a
wireless set con congratulate himeelf that he has
many almost andreamed-of treats in store.

Seefei

THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to* The i

Radio Times” (imelucting postage fo a |
part of the world) + Sx Moxvas, 6s Od. ;
TweLve Mowtus, 132. 6d.

Mess Newnes, Lud, have now
ganda rae ic ak cae
gilt lettering for i
complete with cord down the back to hold a
copy of this publication. 5
dispensable to the listener during the course
of the programme, and this is included con-
wenientiy in a slot at the side, Listeners
should order this to-day from any News-
agent. It is published at 2s. 6d., oF 4d.
extra to cover postage for tabatoon te
Publisher, 8-11, Scathanigtion Street, Strand,
Landon, W.C2.
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Fonoreign Stations:
FRANCE.

Eiffel Tower, FL. Paris.
6.40 to 7.0 a.m.; 11.0-to 11.30 am.; 3.40
to 4.0 pm.; 5.30-to 7.20 pm.; 10.0 to
10.20 p.m.

Compagnie Frangaise de Radiophonie (Emis-
si0n Radiola), SFR. Paris. 1,780 metres.

12,30 to 2.0 p.m. ; 4.30 to 6.0 p.m. ; 8.30
to 10 p.m. (On Sundays and Thursdays
Hadio Dancing at 10 p.m. Close down at

2,600 metres.

10.45.)

L'Ecole Supérieure des Postes et Télégraphes.
450 motres.

Sunday, 9.0 p.m.:; Tuesday, 8.15 ta
$9.25 pm.; Wednesday, 9.0 p.m.; Thurs-
day, 9.0 p.m,: Friday, 9.0 p.m.; Saturday,
9.0. p.m.

SWITZERLAND.

Radio Station Marconi. TSF. Geneva. 1,100
metres.

Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays ex-
cepted), 1.15 to 1.30 p.m.

Lausanne. HE2. 1,100 metres. .
4 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ; 7 p.m,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

GERMANY.

Koenigswusterhausen. LP, 4,000
metres.

6.0 to 7.0 a.m. ; 11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m, ;
4.0 to 4.30 pum
These times of transmission are Greenwich

Berlin,

meantime.

AMERICA,

General Eleciric Co. WGY. Schenectady, N.Y.
330 metres.

Rade Corporation of America, WJZ. New
York, N.¥. 455 motres.

John Wanamaker. WOO. Philadelphia, Pa.
508 metres.

L. Bamburger and Co. WOR. Newark, K.J,
#05 metres.

Post Dispatch, KSD. St. Lowis, Mo. 616

metres.

Rensselaer Poly. Inst. WHAZ. Troy, N.Y.
580 metres.

HIS

THECHIEF ENGINEER’S LECTURES.
CS P, FP. BCRERSLEY, the Chief

Engineer of the British Broadcasting
Company, is to speak in Edinburgh on the 14th
and 28th January, also the ith and 18th
February, 1924, in connection with o course of

Keith Lectures to be given on Wirelnss at the
Royal Scottish Society of Aris, 117, George
Street, Edinburgh.
The subject chosen is the “ Thermionic Valve

and iia Application to Broadenssting.” ‘The
first two lectures will deal in a popolar way
with the principle: of the valve, and the last

two with the achievement of telephony by means
of the thermionic valve and its application to
broadcasting, ‘The last lecture of all will be of
& most popular nature.

Captain Eekeraley will be taking some

apparatus with him in order to do one or two
simple ¢xperimenta— though with no idea of

demonstrating broadcasting, Thero will also

be some lantern slides,
Ho many people today are using what is

surcly the wonderul tmvention of the

century, and have little knowledge of its funda-
mental principles, that it-ta felt these jeetures,

of a fairly popular character, should be of wide
interest.

iniaat

To ensure getting the “ Radio Times”regularly, ask your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS.

A Tale of Great Adventure.

Glascow uneles, It's «©

tele of great adventure—bot I don't know

haw ttoends.

| ERE’ a story from another of those

cents riul

You heard about Sooste the cat from Annies:
laml lately, and you may remember that we

told you the other day from the Studio of
fiother visitor that bad ‘arrived at.580"
whos namie was Jimmy. Tt turns out. that

Jimmy if an ok) friend amd admirer of Boorie’s.

Hewnsed to stand on the mantelshelf in the
parlour in Anniveland when Boone .ured to
warm herself in the glow of the fire. Jimmyis
a lanky chap with long logs and & short waist
and o head that keeps on nodding above his
thoukders. His faoe ia cheery, something the
colour of @ strawberry icecream, with a fresh
strawberry in each cheek to ahow it in real
strawberry: a nese with a funny torned-up
point, und red hair that won't le down. He
wears @ large white collar, a little blue jacket
reaching to his waist, and jong nankeen trousers
with white and bine stripes, The trousers are
long, but Jimmy's legs are longer. They grew
a lot lutely, and now hia ankles and
white socks stick out below them,
showing the dinkiest peir of «black
patent leather shoes,

A Narrow Escape.

Hets rather worrned abont hos heir.
eo he has a cap which he sete tightly

on hit head to keep hia hair down,
He has pot large, bricht bloe eves
that look out in wonder upon the
work] and seem to threaten to jump
out of his lead; but, eo far, they have
not jumped out ret.

He used to look down at Soosie and
wish he could jump down and pat ber,
mid seratech her behind the eara, ood

winker the chin, and heten to her

erateful purr; bot the mantelshelf was

high and the floor was hard, and the

fire was too near, One day Ronde,
haughty puss, -climbed on to the
mantelshell, went wp lo Jimmy, and
kisted him! Oh! bow he jumped! It
was nearly the end of him, for he just
cacaped tumbling off the shelf on to
the hearth, where he certainly would
have been broken inte small piewes and perhaps
roasted alive.

Then Soosie disappeared and poor Jimmy
was lonely and ead. Thefirst day he comforted
himeelf. He said she had taken a holiday
atid had gone to the seseide, but she would be
back to-morrow; but when day after day passed
and no Boosie came, he grew sadder and sadder

and lonelier and lonelier. He was o bravelittle
man, though, and he looked as cheery and
bright antl dapper as ever,

In Search of the Studio.
At last, one day he beard that Soosie was at

the Studio. Poor Jimmy didn't know where
the Studio was, or what they did there, burt to
the Studio be resolved ta go,

The next morning, when the maid was dusting
the pariotr, she ifted Jimmy down, and set
him on the floor, Whatachance. He watched
her till she was busy with the clock, then he
slipped out at the dowr, unnoticed. Quickly

he made his way through the hall, The front
door Was open and the milk pirl was standing
there with the morning’s milk-can. She got
such a fright when abe sew Jimmy making

 

 

towards her that. she dropped the milk-can
and the milk splashed all over Jimmy anil his
mace clothes; lyut Jimmy chant mind, he was

too excited at escaping from the parlour and
pong off in-seerch of the Studio
When he was going down the stepe he nearly

fell and broke his neck, but never abe ppHinige,
he sped along to the corner of the street, round

the corner, dowthe next street, throuch «a cote

there, inte. a werden,’ where ke bid under

heponia leat and rested till his poorlittle ae

ceused to hent. eo quick ly ane he regained this

hres bh,

how Jimmy knew very littl about the world
outside the parlour where he stood sq Jong on
the mantelahelf.

He had from his post there looked out of
the window and seen the people amd the tram-
ears and the motors passing, but he had ever
been out before, and it was new to him, and
the noise and bustle waa very terrifying, ao
that he was ¢lad to be under the begonin leaf
and gether his thoughts and make op hia mind
what to di meet,

He soon recovered, and eipped the dew from  

The morming £un struck the: window panes,

and they threw back the glad rays as if they,
too, wanted to do their part in making the
day and the poor old world bright and happy,
A tidy little maid, dressed in a nice clean print,
was at the door, pe up the brass plate on
the dear, and the Old San rejoiced to see his
bright face reflected in- the palisherd brass,

The dewstill aparkled on the flowered grasa,
ani Jiminy tional: + = What a lovely place,

what a-jolly world 1”
Jimmy éeyes had heen wandering all about the

garden aml] the howe, and now they came bark

to the rose-bush where he sat, aid there, just
above him, he saw hanging a lovely rose, with
dark crimson petals, soft and deep like velvet.

A Terrible Night,
Everything waseo beautiful that poor Jimmy's

heart was nearly bursting. He bed neither seen
nor dreamed of anything ike itn the parlour
at Anniesland—pleasant though that bad
been—and his poor litthe soul seemed all at
once to have become too big for bis body. What

might have happened to him T don't know, if

a noisy litth Airedale terrier hadn't just
then bounded out at the door, barking

 

 
The Kitten on the Keys.

the teaf, and freshened himself up. He had to
find Roce, ond he mustn't lose time, It waen't

possibile to-see much from the begonia, and he
looked round for some better position for
ohecrvation.

There wasa rose growing near, and he thought
that if he could clamber up the stems, he would
set about him and make up his mind what to
do next. With Jimmy, to plan was to act. and
he strdde to the rose amd commenced to ¢l'-~b,
Remember, Jimmy was very @mall—t..ch

amaller than the smallest of you kiddies—
smaller oven than your baby brother or sister,
He was active, though, ond a real sport, and
hard though it was, he climbed up with his hands
and Knees till he ‘Teached a branch quite two
feet from the ground. There he paused for
breath and looked around,

He saw a trim garden surrounded on three
sides by a low wall and railing. A path led from
the front of the garden to the door of what

seemed to Jimmy avery fine large house. It
wasn't really large, but it was a bright cheery
Irttle house, with Highland Pride growing up
the wall by the side of the door as high as the
window above,  

and frolicking about for eheer delight,
pulling at the maid's skirt, ond then
dashing offin pursuit of some imaginary
rabbit rund the garden. He looked so

fierce and barked ao loudly that poor
Jimmy was quite frightened, andl
climbed up the bush to the beautiful

roast that seemed so undisturbed Ioythe
Airedale’s excitement.

Presently, Lie dog saw a friend on the
obhor side of the sireet, and, with »
joyful bark, scampered off to have a talk

with dim and wish dam“ Ghood

morning, and Jimmy felt safe again.

Then he heard a merry laogh from the
windows, and looking wp, bhesaw a littl
cifl looking down on him. She waved her

hand to him, and Jimmy drew out his
pocket-handkerchief aml waved back.
He always carried a pocket-handker-
chief with the corner jast showing nicely
out of the breast-pocket of his jacket.

Tommy and Peggy.
The girl called; *' Come, Tommy, see

this funny little man inthe roae-bosh |"
and a littl boy's bead appeared at the

window, and he, too, shouted to Jimory and

avked him to come in and have breakfast,
Jimmy slid down the rose-bush, and though

the thors scratched him, he didn't mind that

—in fact, he didn’t think anything about it

till long afterwards, when the sting hid almoat
gone, im such a hurry was he to reach the two
friendly little people at the windows. He raced
to the house, climbed up the Highland Pride
till he got close to the window, and then, just
as he thought he had reached it, the stem he

held swung down with his weight, and he would
certainly have fallen on top of the little maid,
who was still busy with her polishing had not
Tommy stretched out his arm and caught him,
just a8 his fingers were slipping. Tommy lifted
him in, and the little girl, whose name was Peggy,
took him in her lap, and mothered him and kissed
him, and asked himif he was a fairy who had lost
his way, and Jimmylooked up at her and smiled
and went to sleep. Uncie ALEX.

Bui this doesn’t tell us how Jimmy found
Bote, does it f DT expeet Uncle Alex will tell
you that next week, CaRacTacts,

(¢ ‘ontiniied on the “facing guage. |
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rh right ite the pool This would have been

The Children’= Corner. (Continued from the previous page.) disastrous indeed, had he not landed fortunately
THE ADVENTURES OF SABO. stone terraces and flower-beds in full bloom, 2Pethe round leaf of a water-lily,

By E. W. Lewis. strange aid new to Sabe, bat very beautiful, “hs leaf was like a raft on a amooth sea,

pons had heen invited out to play tennis, he thougght ; and, being of an elventurous mind I as it swung gently to and fro on the surface
but the imornine was wet: sa she took he began at once to explore, of the pool, Sabo would have been rocked toier . sO 4

from the cupboard a cardboard box Hied: with What fon it was!) Oneo he got lost in the slerys, a hot a frog sid ldenly proppel its head
i if { 1 7 ate

coloured woola and sat down with’ it in the flowery jungle of the herbaceous border; and Sa eses.ae Ee wees
middle of the floor. ag he pushed bia head up through a clomp of ageity, a Pee eaten wite-Awane. Wael

was that ? Where had rt gone toe? And then,
There was enough black wool to make a whole crimzon snapdragon in order to see where he

family of golliwogs; and before very long
Isobel had made one—net A family, hut the

first and nna Histingueled menp her of it. He

had a black ben ly, a brown face, eyes of bho,

and a red mouth, and, with the help of a pair

of scissors, Isobel gave him black hair, erisp
fond frizey, all over his head,
When she bac) finished him, ale tossed him in

the air and caught him in fer hands, He was
i light as a feather, and she called him Sabo.

Meanwhile, a rising wind had broken up the
heavy Moms and driven them off the field of

the hy. lanhe! looked Ly) nel saw that ib wie

tine ontade, withthe sunahin ne. So anetunrbled

the wools back inte the box, found her tennis

shoes andl racquet, called “Good-bye” to her
mother who was upstairs, and, leaving Sabo

m anouk chest in the hall, went offic play.

Soon after she had gone, a lively vost of

when he turned his head, he saw the frog

squatting ih lily lead quite heir, lookin Wry

fr emedly. There was oko a sewt in. the pool,

who cane silently and nibbled Sabo toes,

Which was 2 liberty, and abo tele! him. ta co

ae And there ‘Weos. fy water-boetle we lite CLye of

marvellous exibition af deep divine,

Sabo was so happy, and sa proud to be alive,
that when he heard a voice calling through the
garden: “* Mother! Where's Sabo? Have you
cen him " he did not answer, and hoped that
Isobel would wot find him yet for a lone tine.

he dil not fod him wnoiil she had searched

everywhere ane had given hin wp, ated then,
just by chance, ahe went to look into the-pool

“Oh, miy precious!” she cried. ** There you
are | :

She rescued him from the rad.om wight
have drowned yourself,” she sai.

And she put him on her mother's writing-

 

  
wind fling open the front door with a fond “Oh, my precious!" she cried. ‘' There table, andl sail: You shall be «a pen-wiper.”
THe, Looke papers were fying about int all you are!" tae : eer sa] 1 1 tikes % ae *
chreetjoms, The vlose pendants on the chancdeher l- Wiper * nat) oe Ho i ee ; a :
tinkbed like ita le hoes, Auil Sa ho Wes falinnyy i ‘is. th ber, wijeta kines hint. ne closet: for a He ruled himsell, arial Ww Reem samecbody tried

inf the oak ehpst wi ta the aor. Hower, alighted relh hin woolly cheek, i trae tose hin for that purpose far the first tinie, Te

Having preatal t huis dielurhanee, tine witha a ticklish THOME. ; : put a thread of wow intothe nib and apoited i

tecaped through a window, Sabo stood linkin At last he came to the rose garden, sheltencd Phat will teach them !"" he said i eeyi
his eyes, a5 if he had been waked cut of sheen, by a tall hedoe, with io diby pool in the centre, m0 1 did, For nibedy alterwarts used hin
a Sanit hinkell cay His feet. to. his erent Here for a long time he sat hy. the water. basking 92 % pen-wiper—to lis: fread conbont. ES a

surprise, anal, seeing the open door, he toddledl in the aun, until a stray puff of wind, which raised to ae rank ot ae ereNe ae teed
cut inte the garden. had got somehow inside the hedge and was many adventures of which you will hear.

it was a jolly garden, with lawns aud tittle frantie to get out again, blew him off the stone {Another Sabo" Story Next Week.)

     

 

NOW ON SALE
AT ALL BOOKSTALLS

PITMAN’S

RADIO YEAR BOOK
The HANDY BOOK for all who “Listen in.”

      
    
  
 

  THE 1924 igre BOOK IS ENORMOUS VALUE
4 glance at the following selection from the contents will show.

Post Office Broadcasting Canditons Licences for ¥ales Reception —Broadcasting: A Landmark in. Radio Prog:ress——-The Wireless Socsetice—The
Radio Asseciation—The Reception of Wireless Broadcast {List of Broadcasting Stations—List of Amateur Radio Statsons—Time Signalling ‘fram Stations
af the BAC—A Line ol * Esperim:t—Some Wireless Problems—The Inventor's Gude—Intemational Morse Code—-One-Hundred-and--One Racha
Notables—On Buying a Wireless Set—Crystals and Crystal Detectors—Valves—Dry Batteries—Acsials Telephone Receivers —Condensers-— Negative

Resistance—Valee Faults, Mow to Deqect ane Remedy low to Start an Arnateur “Transmruins Statin Some Needed Wireless Inventons—

Wave-length Chart—(Glossary.

Confritetars jaclade: Alan A. Campbell Sewiniton, En, F.R.S NieLELE. Philp Coursey, Esq Bsc: Laph P. Ps Eckersley Fi

Prof. J. A. Fleming, MLA. D.Sc, F.RS.; Prof, G. W. O. Howe, D.Sc., MIEE; Leshe McMichael, Esq.
MLL Bad. E.: J: Cc. W. Reith, bag., Géneral Monager of the BB. dea Jame5 Swinburne, Ese; F-R.S.

           

      
          
      

      
          

   The Newsagent and Bookseller's Review says: “ Pitrman’s Radio Year Book is selling like the proverbial hot cakies.”

 

  Last Year's Radio Year Book had to be reprinted

thre times before all demands were satisfied.

  
 

  GET YOUR COPY NOW at your usual bookstall, or send for particulars (post free) to

PITMAN'’S,Parker Street, Kingsway, LONDON, W.C.2.
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SAFEIY ee
Protect your Wreleas

rozins’ HARN
Combination Light- &
ning Arrester and
Leading-in- Tube.

Praviaianally protected

Mo Woreloss Set. of
Listencrdn ig eae {rom
lightaing withaéat iH

PRICE 3/6

Ble saya:  
£3 A WEEK
AT HOME.

P hia is what Mra. Ba'dy, of Bedding, does.

“Tom bimilog my spare time inte mosey, FT knit Sarckse
impor, and. Woollenst—averfowing with

Drlvabe mdere—whiok belie bniroin es to de weekly,"
Hor t2penieuee and tnany others are detoiled bey cur bok

Stockings, Vests

 

d from

y OUNG’S
sGow . Th.

pe obiaine

 

Postage 3d. extra pee ae : widelyexpiaben oor plane whereby: WE PURCHASE YOUR (GLA

fe  Bewse foreavy HW"tre fears Bind iais ee ee Re ee Oe 4g, Stockwell BL, blasgow
oo atreck Tt +

the ioTal ane ‘s1:6. FREE BOOK. Enquirbet Lavited. aae
facture, tleshows 318, oe i mane nc : as a ‘ Tene

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS bodaorighagAyigOrinRegMri is
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD, f ’

Mansctorer af agne of Wireless Tnatrumanis SOUTH BRITISH MFG. co., Dept. 356,

ARDIF 91, CLERNENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1.CARDIFF.    
 

 

FINEST QUALITY

ENGRAVING
SENT) SAMPLE CAN L, FOR ENGRAVING AND ASK FOR QUOTATION FOR

ANY LARGER QUANTITIES 3OU MAY REQUIRE, PROMPT DELIVERY.

F. OSBORNE & {2>soi. 7
 

LONDON 221, Oxtord Bt PIRMINGHAM 1, Paradis St.
3, Harrington Pd... 9. Kensington, LIVERPOOL—May Buildings,
2. Queen «a Road, |b oyawater. Lard Strest.
 

 

Collecting is one of the few hobbies that
can be enjoyed whilst Listening-in.

8 te SS
To Collectors :—1 am breaking up a valuable
private collection, 33,000 varieties, ich in
Earlies, and shall be pleased to send, on
approval, selections from any country. Want

lists have my personal attention.

HILLIER, “Stamp Club,” Horsmonden.
    

Aer. ae deutch, ?

 

    

   

   

   
  

    

    

LANGUAGES
are spoken at

~~ BERLITZ
The BERLITZ SCHOOLS teach

| i ‘
French, Spanish, Italian, English, German, Portuguese, Russian,

1} i Polish, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Owtcth, Hungarian,
HII Bohemian, Rumanian, Greck, Turkish, Arabic, Hebrew,

iI Japanese, Chinese, Hindustani, etc., etc.

For 45 years the BERLIT? SCHOOLS have taught Languages all
over the world with conspicuously increasing success. No other

nocthoed has attained restults comparable to thee achieved by the

RERLIT?Z METHOD at taught in the BERLITZ SCHOOLS,

For superiority of their method, the BERLITZ SCHOOLS have
gained the highest awards at various International Exhibitions.

a

Ask for Prospectus “ K."*

MANCHESTER—4, Osford Su. NEWCASTLE—Barras Bridge.
BRADFORD— Peany Bank GLAS GOW-—152, Sauchichall Se.
Buildinge. EDINBURGH 1M, Princes St.
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Readers’ OwnHumour.
Funny Stories Told by Listeners.

N recent jesues of The Bodia Tintes readers

Were waked to sgnd accounts of finns

things they bad seen and heard in. connection

with wireless, “This week we print oa further

Btlection, for which payment will be made :—

A dear old lady came to Listen the other
evening, Threctlhy she pot on the headphones,

the message came through: “24Y calling! ~
* oor grace ale exclaimed, ** Wireless

* Look,”
acrial {**
“Nonsense,ened another,

direction finder,”
“Go on! exelaimed the thint, disdainfully.

“That's clearing. the chimney to let the wireless

sonda in. better,’—(, Ey Auures, Hounslow.

One evening. recently, [ owas astonished to
find that my loud speaker rendered auch «ls.

anid one, “there's a fonny kind of

“that's.a patent

: as tortion that l assumed something had @one
; a yer ce i * oy ; SO Tah 7
1 mary llous ! Fancy two dead wives calling | wrong with the sot,

UT. Warsox, Manchester. IT was mentioning the trouble to my wife;

One evening, some friends came to hasten,
and [ happened to say that we were having
another new wave-length very shortly,

“Dear, dear.” cried one of my gucets, ‘do

the old ones keop breaking ? “—E, TL UsmMax,

Woking.

Afriend of mine, having recently purchasest.a
Wireless set, was listening the other evenimg

when a whistling part came in during an orches-
tral sejection,

when my litth son, aged three and o half Years,

come mand, pointing to the loud aneaker,“eeid |

“Dad, will you get my marbies out of there 7

[ pot them in for Unele Coractaous to ploy
with,—L. Hant, London, W.

Whon erecting my aerial, | trod to get one
nenry fifty feet high. The first attempt to
pot. it op failed, and it was amashed,
One of hy employers, when he heardtris:

anid: T knew sanething was poing to happen,

ii

 

The best all-round set.in Britain.
More trans-Atlantic Telephony has
been heard on this

other on the market,
than on any

AVALVE SET AS ILLUSTRATED,
ao: keptaway fromcat. Heaven won't allow

He jumps il ul } if fh. Rreek Pre arial rushed it qcEF : | Hicks Hus! Fa rhshire WAVE-LENGTH RANGE 300-4000 metres.

out-of the house, On lie return, his wife asked This set will give exactly the same results. as

what was the meter, ] On one See I was listening and my the famous Lyrian Cabinets.
“Matior = he shouted. “Why, those dog, “ Bubbles,” happened to enter the room. '
a pn ee etal) sects eterno For 4 ki. | tthe thoes ‘hehe ie | Price “= = = E2610: 6,

wretohed: boys: are not satished with ruiging OF ah joke, pat the phones foo her eark nt

the front door bell and running away;

even started whistling dawn my
BE. W. Lancnox, East Howthly.

they have

arias |" —

Three voung boys—all wireless enthusiasts
were Birolling® alone the abtreet the

when they noticed a sweeps broom projecting
a ehrnmey=pirt,

other day

abo Te

=
  

Other People’SOpinions.

 was astonished when she suddenly started

whining and wageing her tail in evident delight.
Taking over the phones mvzelf, | discovered

that Mi. Nornan Long was singing *" [m- for
ever blowing Gadiifes.”
My dog had redognized

but what a tetmarkable
SHEHIEARD, | -ingtie bl.

her own nome:
onnewence (—A, 8,

 

THE PERFECT WIRELESS FPROGRAMME.
HE crystal éet, now 2o popular, will in

the next few years pass entirely, It has
served its purpose by making listening posi ble
for people of very limited means; but in future
the price of all wireless apporaius will come
down. Then the valve. or the development of

the valve principle, will take jis place entirely,
With perfected apparatus, television and a

wide range of entertainments to. choose from,

the perfect wireless programme will be no more

your own is to some extent distorted, for you
cannot have perfect reception of telephony
when any oscillation ia present. mater
IV irefeen,

TESTING THE LOUD-5SPEAKER.
We working with a Joud-speaker, ex-

pernmenlers frequently get a nonige

idea of the quality of the reproduction hy

romaining boo close to the instrament, [tis
a good plan to go inte another roomof « hone
and to listen carefully to what ia: being said

 BH.C. Tax = = ci:

Our new so-page Catalogue free on request.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WCRKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS :

12, KYDE 5T.,
‘Phone + Beg72) 4-20,
Hortherns Depit—

NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.
Teiegicenia 5"

1 Hoesrenfets)) Arse,
Baus: Utara! Beret, LEEDS

MARCITESTEM 5
ie Landis.

‘Tetmtty
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WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME,

 

 

—

a soientifie dream, but a reality. That day i
not so far distant os many people: think. I,
for one, believe it is quite near.—PRorEessor
A. M, Lowin the South Wriex Echo.

WATCH YOUR SET.
HERE are many who imagine

long a3 they do not use reaction, their

ata catmot oscillate. Let me disabose them

at once, Almost any set containme «a tumed-

anode or a tuned high-frequency transformer
will oscillate quite readily without any reaction

from « loud-speaker, Ata suitable distance it

will be found that the car is far more critical
aml wilt, in the care of distortion, often findit
difficult to pick up the words, whereas when in
the room where the bowd-speaker is situated it is
far easier to understand what is beng said.

Clear speech, however, should be easily dia-

cernible even at a considerable distance from
the lond-speaker.— Wireless. Weebly,

ARE WIRELESS WAVES MATERIAL ?
ITHER')O, wireless waves have generally

  

     

   

   

   

 

    

  
   

  
  

  

Perfectly Simple. Wonderfully Fascinating.

Entertainment and Instroction Combined.

A French frofermor givex you personal
tuition in French your own hreside,
You hear bia voice, get the correct occent,
the proper eeand jearnm io
peak fhuently yourself im the shortast

posathle time.

Every mersher of yoor family cam receive
imatraction at the sane line without any extra
outlay snd onder the happiest comditiera,

Undowhtedly the slertesn anal ment interesting
PoOte fo 6 eorplete pnawdere of French.

Even Hf yen are studying of present with o

thimt So

i peu a r : teach b » the Liat all, Anddo not make a second mistake, heen regarded by seientists throughout eeaetie
which is tojmagine that you are not causing the world as waves in.the universal mediam connie ssto think on French, to speak in

Frach, aed tn underatiand Freich

FREE =:Wite for booklet
interference unless you can actually hear squeals called ether, but haying no material existence.
or howls in-your receivers as you move the con- dNow, however, some prominent

«

Anerican panei " \: re " ‘ ™wewich Gyles you
trols. Howling ia a sign of terrific oscillation. scientists have put forward the theory that nathing, ta Dept, H,

Re-raciation bad enough to canse sera Wireless WAVES are just 86 taterial ag the WHtta German, Spanish and lialian, We have a
pprceal proposition tar thave interested, Wine

for dull parteculers,

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

4 & 3, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required,

interference can oocor long before this stage 15
reached. I have mentioned several times before
the onlyreliable test for oscillation. This ia to
tap your aerial terminal with «a wel finger.
If the set is re-racdiating there will be o sharp

click in the telephones every time the. finger
touches the terminal Shonld- this occur, you
may be perfectly certnin that you are making
other people's reception “muzzy" and that

of the sea, and can be weighed, theoretically,

like other infinitesimally small qaantitie: of
matter such as the stom,
This new material theary of wireless energy i4

based, curiously onough, upon what may by

described as a revised edition of the old cor-
puscniar theory of light, which was: first pot

forward by the Greek scientist Pythagoras
about 520 Bc.—Fopular Wireless.    
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Letters. FromWWdancers:
Atl letters to the Editet lo te pekoowledgrd puek bear the tame and

niidiriss of the .seadher,

England Heard in Sweden.
Dean Sir,—You may be interested to know

that ] hie a heared louilly Aberin, BRirnnng

hom, Londen, and Glasgow. I hear these
stations every evening, and best at ten oclock.
A five-inectres wire fiyy room is enough to hear
England with, and I use three valves.

Youre truby,
Btockholm, Ne a

Was It Prophetic ?
DEAR Hin:—The Faalin Drei descrilaed in

your paper is not a solitary instuncee of wireless
tlisturbing skep. Some months ago, shortly
after having wireless installed T dreamed that I

entered our dining-room, and there, in the open

French window, stood Br. Burrows, looking

out inte the warden, Lo crept up behind him,
aml was surprised to sec him beckort to some
tiny binds, which immediately responded by
fiving on to his arme and shoulders.

Adieie eos Contribulions are one conskdercd.!

“ The Personal Touch,”
Dean Sep.—There is-4 feature of broadcasting

that has atrock me as being distinet to oneself,
I retel 10 bbe personal feeling. Uneonascionsly

one feels that the entertainment is being given
for one’s own special benefit, and that the news

i4 being given to na personally, We never think

of the thousands of others sitting in ther homes

receiving exactiy the same matter. We do not
have thissensation in a theatre or when reading,

Ll wonder how many people have noticed thir.
Yours faithfully,

Bothwell, ‘6:5, Bees ee

Valves rersva Crystals.

Deak &in,—OCorrespondence has recently

appeared in the Presa with regard to what has

heen cathe" (ine Feature Wireless,” and your
readers will appreciate that if until now users of
roulti-valve receiving apparatus have hesitated
to present their case, this inet because their

[Jastany. Dben, 1924
  

connection it is sicnifioant that examination of
a list of names of a dozen “wireless” fricncla
shows ten of them—all poor—with valve
equipment, and two who are in prokpercua
circumstance and use eryatal wets, The fact is,

the ten are keen. whilst the two are not.
_ Nowit will be well fogthe B.B.C. to bear in
mind that as time goes on, brondensting will

more aml mere depend upon the sustained
interest of this keen claes, and that to this elas

it will come as a disappointment if the periods
alread ilioeited to simuliancins brondehating of
musical programmes are appreciably lenothenedl.

Yours trak;,
Monkeeaton, Northumberland. SE.

 

 

 

He then began whistling softly. aml his tiny case is unacund.
feathered friends joined. in in delichifal chores,
the tench of the ridiculous inseparable from
most dreams being supplied by their choice of
a song, which was Elgar's “Land of Hope and

one of people who,

Please don’t think Tom questioning the birds’
taste in music by finding their performance
anmaing. Tt wad, to savy the least, unusnal.
[ have since heard that Mr. Burrows is con-
templating broadcasting the songs of birds, in
the near future ; 80 inv dream was, to a certain
extent, prophetic,

Tremain, voure faithfully, doily use is much
London, N.W, A 4.  

BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Beat Book Obtainable.

Ii you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book,

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;
also the latest two and three valve tumed amode receivers and one

and two valve amplifiers.

| 144 pages (including 25 diagrams), 1/3 poat free.

it ie quite wrong to assume thal there are
two distine! classes of wireless ent husiasts—

employ orvebel receivers, aril the other of those
Glory.” who, becanse more favourably circomatanced,

proceed to install expensive types of apparatus.
* Nevertheless, there are two classes—one of real

enthusiasts (who generally employ valves be-
canse enthusiasm leads to that), and the other

of indificrently-interested folk {who make cdo
with crystal sets, aso rule),
Thus the percentage of valve ets in regular

greater than the casual
observer might be led te suppose, and in this

 

 ee RADIO CO. (Dept. ae. —— Shore, ee

Triple Proofed Gabardine

TRENCH COAT
(The famous q-i-1 Coal}

This Coat ts a combined Winter Overcont £2

and Raincoat. Its unique features are s— _
Carriage

1, [tis lined with smart check plaid. Paid
2. Tt is rubber. interlined.
3. lt hes « detachable wool lining (for cold

weather use), which can be removed in a
minute during mild, rainy weather.

‘oaeae 4. All materials used in the production of this
Coat are guaranteed fast dyes.acCP

ft Pon tree on receipt al £2, onder our fantee to refund
your maspey choold the comt on delivery [nil to give eatiefac-
Hen, Also in Nowy Blas af ASI. carriage paid. Wheo ordering
give hoight and cheat mernsurcenent (taken over waitceat!, Custo-
mer. abroad —— av eT coal extra to cover Postage,

Faerd by Per po

CURZON BROS., LTD.,
The Fores London Tallon ane! Caen ¥

36.37. New Bridee Street Londos. F.C.
[iD chspd ie Eomton aval Sebarda.) When omderiag nacaticn Master Five

SettheCakahiokon and Loave Ut
The sanie antiaitive apet will law for days, bod ted yor'l

have @u diffieaity im-hoding another one inet as good. Th
reases for ho Biarbed. guperioz tt of Caomosiie tee ie the

fant (hat cork crretel is aclectod ond tected bndividoaliy.
ny & buy toeie fram rour finder or froin—

Ti oh, ds.)
a ret Cateshead-on-Tyne.

    
  

    

    

  
    

Barham Road, Low

OF

Dainty

Nizhtdress||Hii
Given FREE in FX

WOMAN’S LIFE
ON SALE MEXT MONDAY (JAN. 14%h) Jad.

i yon Ao Wenile fo obibales a. copr, arbi) a te Citanut
Howom Lap. ®1), Boulhampton Shree Birnie, Loneion,ite

 

through Jack of means,

    
UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Gold Medals ond Awards, Londen, Paris, ee,

Pamistiet FREE to all ment _ thin magazine, Senl
particulars ol your case aneig c for Backict Me 1

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO. LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
3, Bloomcbury Strect, Londoo, W.b.1

SUPERIOR
POSITIONS

PRIVATE AND COMPANY BEURETARTES,
ACOOUNTALTS, PLAS AGERS, ORGANISERS,

HEAD CLERKS, FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS,

AND HIGH-GRADE SHORTHAND. TYPI:sTS
are the product of

SKERRY’S COLLEGE.
The Success Brochure and Guide are post
free on request to the College Secretary,

13, BATH STREET, GLASGOW.

 

  
 

 

   

 

  
  

for your valver
Unekitled chargers _i oly maim then Foor = A quarter

ONLY 1/3'A WEER INCLUS!
we wall age ply you eines valy with roEable ‘ira Ld,
Bateerben, mpiaced at frre of coflection by motersmpwhere
in Lando, ne—_eet 5S,

BRITISH BATTERY SUPPLY SERVICE,
Carr Street, London, E14,

Write NOWfor Pampllet 0 Free Originalors of the Battery Supply Sereice. 
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GRANNIES.
ties. a “Gn bai y

~-RLUAITE \5 J inet Why, those good folk
ELeA who have not ben Bory

Scouts In their youngdays,
or still have yet to wdiscover
the difflerenée between a
ries hol and a “Granny.”

The  ditterence between

thee two. keots 15 the same

asstidering with or without

Fluxite—one olds, the
other doesn't! And apain,
twisting wires of your set
together is just like “a

“Granny " knot—lable to slip at most inopportune moments—the very
moment when you. might have “comentAmerican transmission,
Don't jib at the sound of soldering—just bear in mind the fact
that Fluxite makes it an easy affair, Give the attention to Foor et

that vou wish it to give you, waived{jsahider «agh connection carefully with

the ad of Fluxite—in other words. give your wet the “' Pluxite touch,’

Ask your Irommonger or Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

FLUXIT =
Rroucio

lt is perfectly senipe to-use, and-wall Jast Pitet
lor years if constant Hse Lt conGins a 7/6

special ‘small.spacee' Soldering fron with Bi
on-heating metal thandle, a Pocket Glow-
lamp, FL uMITE: Solder, etc, aud -full
Imstructic hs. Price 7 &. Write to ws

should you be unable to obtainit.

FLU XITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All beae_aSeer Stores sell FLU RIVE Par the tool Kit of your cae oi

Il iri Fl , tft) ual i 2/e. motor creeae any soldering

ae a Tin To-day.

PLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Meidatees England.
SSaeS,

SOMETHING NEW
FOR LOUDSPEAKERS.
THE LISTOLEON MODULATOR.
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Postage 6d.

By the use of this lithe device on your valve. set

we guarantee that the tone of your Loudspeaker, of
whatever make, will be so enormously improved as to
be a real pleasure to listen to. Call and hear it
demonstrated on various makes of loudapeakers,

Easy to fit and full instructions given.

RADIOPHONES LTD.,
sa la, GRANVILLE PLACE,

WAYAiR MARBLE ARCH, Bapenonistpipe LONDON, W.1. BARER, LONDON,   

|REDUCTION
IN PRICE

A py HE Mullard

O.R.A
and also the
Mullard R.A are
reduced in price,
from JanuaryIst, to

12/6
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Mullard
Advt. Mullard Radio Valve Go, Ltd., Balbam, London, 5.W, 12.

(inDany  
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I ¥ wsing an Ethophone V Receiver -to-
B eether with an Ethovox Loud Speaker

your heme can be fhlled with the
strains of wonderful orchestration and

beautiful singing by Britain's greatest artists

\ The Opera season opens on January 7th
nmrT for six weeks, and everybody who can should

see it, andhear it. Opera as put on at Covent
Garden isa delichtful form of musical eclucation.

Unfortunately, everybody cannot get there in
person, butin these days you can do the next
best thing, and hear the glorious music and
siiging in the comfort of your own. home
wherever it may be situated

Far the best results Wise Barnde pot apparatus.

; We manufacture wireless sets to suit-all purses
and requirements—from the Ethophone Junior
Crystal Receiver sciling at £3. 17. 6, comp.ete

i with phones, to the famous Ethophone V Four-
valve Keceiver, which will operate a Loud

speaker ieically anywhere without the
addition of other apparatus. This model has
been expressly designed for use m the home,
and is the most moderately priced high-class
receiver on the market. Can be used with the
new dull emitter valves if desired.

The Ethophone V, complete with. aclf-
contained Valves and HT, Battery,

| | GEE ia Wiens gras raed eck ee ea et poi A oe EST: 10: o

w | i i To which must be added Broadcast Tariff’ gr :.4: 0

Kho. 203, Ethovox Loud Speaker, full size £2511010

No. 203, Ethovox Junior. si .0 ccc eces Er hs10
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EPILTD.

Bedford Street, eaek wea

New Telephone No.
Fao| Gerrard BOT.
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The latest type
v-_ of Receiving Set—
   

  

—_t

are made by the manu-
facturers of the lbliccicas:“COSMOS ” RADIOPHONES.

“ Cosmas ” RADnaatins comprise a comprehensive
range of units by various combinations of which the radio ex-
perimenter or amateur can build up any type of receiving set
or circuit,
. get ———
Costmos Rannlars have been designed to secure

the utmost flexibility, They enable the “listener” to build up
his set gradually as his means allow, yet the bricks obtained atfirst never become useless but can be utilized as part of a more
elaborate set.

~ Cosmos'‘BASare thoroughly well made and
moderate in price.

Ask your regular Wireless dealer to show you “ Cosmos”
Tannaeans If he has not yet obtained his stock,
wnite, sending his name to the manufacturers —

TROPOLI

MViekers\N
TRAFFORD PARK..........00........:.+3 MANCHESTER,
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Senatore G. MARCONI
G.C.Y.0,, LD, DSe.,

has written an interesting
article in

The
Wireless 1924) —
Annual

|
E
E

for Amateurs &
Experimenters.

   

   

Full iw avefflowite welt valuable informatearn, 1

a = 2 ; ee a sf | the Annual includes FUTrigs & ths contirhu bers {

ae ree =———— el Hy Dr: WH. Eocles, Ser Witham Noble, Phillep

hp| «tk I RB. Coursey, Minor H.C. Parker, Captain P,P, : +
Eckersley, W. Cs. Mitchell, etc. Tn addition

the Annual proces you with a full, tep-biecate

let of Amateur Call Sigie, iniehaching French

sinticria, Rewular Tranamisssans of Euiropenn

Wireless rations, Call Siges al all Lanel and |

Aircraft ‘Statjions, [directories of Wireless

Seecqebuess., Manu!acturers and Re-

tatlers of sets “and accessories,

2 irs Definiters at Technecal “Terms

in five languages, a beet of usehul

Portage Sd. tables and other general information.

© let your Car run on three cylinders Ww GET YOUR COPY TO-DAY.

eClub. | THE WIRELESS PRESS, Ltd.,
Deep. 1T.

But to use Valves in your Set which may 12-13, Henrietta St., London, W.C.2.
use only three-quarters of the electron " :
emizsion given off by the glowing. flament
iS just as unwise.

 Would you run on
three cylinders only ?     
 

Remember that every Valve depends for
its efficiency upon the use of the electrons
which travel from the filament to the Gnd
and the Anode.

 
In a Walve using an ordinary tubular
Anede a portion of the electron stream
from each end of the filament leaks out,

and does no useful work.

But see what happens im the Cossor.
Hete we have an arched filament glowing

inside a hood-shaped Gnd and Anode.

The filament is so hidden as to be almost a

invisible. The electrons travelling from
the filament strike first the Grid, then the

    

  
   
  

   
   

    

Anode—practically none can escape to esa }

the sides of the glass. ge Detectorand sien

The result is a Walve of very, high ole eniner

efficiency. P 2 (Red Top) FELLOWS

High Frequency LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

welgh voder § om, om or extremely com
fortable. With the apocial spring adljietment,
the carpleccs ay he moved dite any desired

it i teworthy fact that th istent
performance of the Cadeor atdemnin- &&/@ each
tions held by various Wireless Societies “ Wuncell:” position, ofweparsted without the use of adjnst-

been ' mime ia. ‘Fins Attlog ie ef be rei,

ae s Eoranieny. nted The Improved bebhatt te “a Woend40 Lom ahaake they

upon, If such discriminating users as Dull Exnitter are verysensitive Anare well made with duralur
4 4 i ki lesa min bend Tanda, cially gliaphragm, ete.

expenmenters of several years’ standing working at
\ than one volt - S0/- Adel. Fellooa Magweto Co, , Etat,

gelect these Valves to the exclusion of all apd

others, why shouldn't you benefit by From all Dealers. 10,

their expervence ?

 

COSSOR VALVE CO., Ltd. Highbury Grove, N.5.
Gilbert Ad,
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HAM: Ww. 7.

& Co., Trafic Sires, BIEMOeD.
BAM: 14:15,Gao Hill, OLCHESTER:
21, High fired, §00TLANT: Mai
Stim Areimran Rokberteon’ 5trectm a
Gicem, RE, ERGLABD ; -Mim
Ho., Hewcsstle-on-Trne. 
  

 

  

RE you a “locallis-
A tener’——tied down

to one station by
powerful local broadcast ?
if’sa, the experience of the writer

of the accompanying letter sug-
gests a way out for you,

The striking success’ of this
listener is due to the incorpora-
tion im Ericsson Multivalve
Receivers of the ulmost reactance
permifted by regulations aided by

highly selective loose-coupled
circuits,

Nothing 1s spared or scamped in

Ericsson Multivalve Receivers.
Every detail is perfect—trans-
formers, condensers,
woodwork, etc,

Write us fe-dey, slaling your
needs. Ash for our splendid fists
or opoly fo your néarea! Ericsson

Agent.

wiring,

The British L.M. Ericsson
Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

INTERNATIONAL BUILDINGS,
KINGSWAY, W.C.2.

 

VALVE
RECEIVERS

 

[Jaxtany Ltr, 1924.
 

 

TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE
RECEIVING SETS. PRICES.

PANELS ONLY.

The above initials

are known

throughout
for

EFFIC

? Two-Valve Panel

the world i Four-Valve Panel

: Two-Valve Set

t Three-Valve Set
IENCY

and : Four-Valve Set

vill: 728:
: Three-Valve Panel -.. £15: 5:0:

‘ta £19: 10:0 :

COMPLETE SETS.
vo £17 1020 |
£2: 8:0)

RELIABILITY

A.J.S. Wireless Sets incor-
porate the Latest in Reaction
Circuits and are unsurpassed
for Selectivity, Purity of Tone,

Volume and Workmanship.

Complete Seta consist of Panel,

at Ulustrated, Wolves, Head
Phones, High anc Low Tension

Rattenes, Aerial Wire, lisula-

tors, Lead-in Tobe, ete

Paloleewe gad fider peirlerelari
gli de janie -a” reer.

A. J. STEVENS & CO.
(1914) LTD.,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
 

The above priced

ae

include
Marconi ond B.B.C. Fees.
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FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.

founted “in

falve and 1 detector. This instrument perm
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give exce

well-finighed mahogany case, it comprises 1 HF.

British Broadcasting Stations.

Plus BBC, Tax, 16 : 0, Mareeet Tax, £1 25 ¢ 0,

Complete with

copper aerial, 2 insula

PRICE £9 :0:0

te the fullest reaction

llent results on all the

2 Valveu 15 10 wack

H.T, battery, Accumulator, 100 ft. 7/22 stranded

tors, I pair 4,000 ohms beadphones.

fFELLOWs
Adv. of the Felfous Magneto Co,, Willesden, NWToO.

FrVATUUUWUARISEUUHHACEAEA S000 EON REEPTAAEDDETLLEDCO

Strand, Londen, VW ipa, Englaml.—Jagnsry bith, ied.

lhBe 2)

PUELDARL SONATA AATAON MET OETRT THEE NTS ATENTTTLATTAfs

stor by Groace Newer, Loe, 8-12, Southampton Street,
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Perfection was never achieved in a day, neither was the

Polarphone concetved and built overnight. Both wall

bear the test of minute and careful scrutiny, and to those
who seek to enjoy the qualities and benefits of perfection

aS applied to modern radia reception, there is but one

manner of procedure—to ipstall.the

 

“Science's fast word — Society's first choice.”

The well-known Polarphone 7-walve set in sloping case
(as illustrated here), 1s ‘one of many beautiful medels all

of which are guaranteed instruments, and which will ** give

everything that wireless can give”

An exchistve feature of . this type is Ht simplicity in

tuning, resultant fromthe direct-reading wave scale provided

Other noteworthy features are included in the specifica-
tions given in the Polarphone Booklet, necessary to all

about to install wireless, and FREE to all who write.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONCo.Ltd.,
34-35, NORFOLK ST,, STRAND, LONDON, W.C 2,
Telephone: Central 8480 (4 linen), Tdegrane: Aodiocamo-Eahand, Lendon,

 

Copitight, ‘

Jaxcawr Cou, 1028. -—— RAapDIO

 
Hewton Hiscovers Gravity,

How 3saac was no oud

Things to bim were clear as mud,
But the force that got bis goat Was gravitation,

Till a piece of famous fruit,
Caused a ritt in Fsaac’s lute-—

And put the lid on Willie's wireless station,

 

 

 

Polazphone Seven-Valve Receiving Set.

(Type R.A. 33-34-35).

Price -- =) -- £48 :0:0

Plus B.B-C. Tax - 22 BO

ae 4, ae “

Fleet: AdCa,  



 
 

 

  
Threeflex Radio

Receiving Set

The Ultimate in Radio Reception.

Gives good Loud Speaker results
within 25 miles of a Broadcasting

Station.

MH holly British Manufacture.

Write for Publication No. 382.
 

— RADIO TIMES — daxiarny Linea; [aaa
Keee cea8eee — ae —

This set receives

all British Broadcasting

on a Loop

IT REQUIRES
NO AERIAL, EARTH
ORACCUMULATOR 2
 

 

A® entirely self-contained super reflex set which will

reproduce Radio music and speech with remarkable
clarity. It is tuned with a single control and may be |

erected anywhere, ready to receive in a few seconds.

The loop is collapstble and occupies very littl space when the instrument

is not in wee. Should the valves be left buming tmadvertently, they will be

automatically put oul of achon when the cabinet doors are chosed.

The set employs the new D.E3 wonder yalyes, the most economical,

efhcient and sensitive of any. ‘They operate from dry batteries contained

in the base ol the cabinet,

Complete in highly finished walnut cabinet with loop, one pair of “Sterling "' sures

quality head phones, high and low tension dry batteries, and plug

and tesd for aloud speaker PRICE £31 ‘i 10 . 0

LXATRAS —Thiree BE3 Walver ‘ai iy. each cd pul ion xz 4 7 if +0

B.BC. Tariff (6+ extra, net.

Obtainable from all Electrical Dealers and Stores,

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., LTD.,
Marvfacturers of Telephones Radio Apparaios, cfc.

TrtePpnoxe Hotse, 210-212,TOTTENHAM COURT RD., LONDON, W.r.
Telegrams: “Cucmmk, Weido Londan,* Telephones TMaseum 4 rg { Taves).

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF: GLASGOW MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE-ON- TYNE :

iga Ealmaad Si. to, Park Plore, 7}, Robernsi. fot. Peters Sa, i, Abogitty- Si.

Wott DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

   Pa - jaitilieenin ile a

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addvessed ApvietisemMent Derantmext, Grorat Newnes Lrp,,
8-17, SorTHaurtTon. STREET, STRAW, W.C.a  
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